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UK trustees will try again 
Sunday to discuss response 
to basketball allegations 
committed "academic fraud" by 
cheating on the American College 
Test, an entrance exam he took in 
Lexington in June 1987. 
The Courier-Journal reported last 
week that the ACT program had in-
validated bis exam. 
Vonderheide said Sunday's meet-
ing was scheduled because UK offi-
cials believed any legal obstacles to 
it would be removed by then. 
By RICHARD WILSON 
staff Writer 
LEXINGTO'N, Ky. - Members o: ~e Uni· 
versity of Kentucky's board of trustees will 
bold their second consecutive special week-
end meeting Sunday, when they plan to try 
again to discuss the school's response to 18 
NCAA allegations against its basketball pro-
The ruling. which b,-trred disclosure of 
that Information untl at least a federal 
court hearing this Fr y, meant tha t the 
trustees could not hea1 ny information LS\St 
Saturday pertaining tt -it least one allega-
tion against Manuel. T1. NCAA said that be 
"We're hopeful all leg:: Impedi-
ments wi!J have been cleared out of 
the way and we can move on our 
response to the NCAA," he said. 
p-am. 
Bernie Vonderheide, UK's director of 
public relations, said yesterday tilat be did 
not know if the meeting would be open to 
the public. 
"That decision will be in the hands of the 
trustees when they meet (at 1 p.m.) Sun-
day," Vonderheide said. 
Toe trustees met last Saturday and decid-
ed not to be briefed on the allegations, even 
though a state Supreme Court justice ruled 
that morning that they could legally bear 
the brteflng behind closed doors. 
Two lower courts bad earlier· ruled in a 
lawsuit filed by The Courier-Journal and 
joined by two other newspapers that the 
briefing had to be open to the public and 
pres& 
Toe trustees finally decided to forgo a 
briefing on the UK response until legal com-
plications surrounding the Issue were re-
solved. They also ordered that the response 
be kept confidential until it ls submitted to 
the NCAA, but added that thelr briefing oc-
cur beforehand. 
Among the complicating factors that th~ 
trustees hope will be resolved by Sunday Is 
a temporary order by U. S. District Judge 
Karl Forester la.st Friday barring UK from 
dlscloslng any l..nformation about basketball 
player Eric Manuel's college entrance ei:• 
am.Inatlon or academic records. 
strang L O-LEADER. LEXINGTON, KY., WEDNESDAY, FEBRUAPY 1. 1989 y reversed roles 
The more 1gs change, the 
more they, Wf: , ange. 
Consider recent events re-
lating to the l · ·rsity of Kentucky 
basketball pn rn, now under in-
vestigation b- e National Colle-
giate Athletic ,>Ciation. 
On Friday. vid Berst, assist-
ant executive ci ctor of the NCAA, 
objected to 1 lie disclosure of 
UK's response NCAA allegations 
of wrongdoing- In his defense of 
secrecy, Berst escribed the airing 
of dirty linen in such tenns as 
"chilling effec.. "disruptive to our 
process," and a disservice to our 
efforts." 
On Monday, coach Eddie Sutton 
talked about six-figure offers he has 
had to let all that dirty linen hang 
out in a book on his troubles at UK. 
"There will be a lot of nervous folks 
in Kentucky (if he accepts such an 
offer)," Sutton said. "1 think a lot of 
Kentucky fans would be interested 
in the goings-on behind the scenes." 
What we have here is the NCAA 
trying to clamp a lid of secrecy on 
an investigation while the coach at 
the suspect school talks about tell-
ing the truth, the whole truth and 
nothing but the truth. 
Have we missed some sea 
change in world events? Isn't it 
normally the NCAA trying to get at 
the truth of athletic misconduct at 
member colleges? Is it usually the 
school - and in particular, the 
coach - that try to keep everything 
hush-hush? 
These are strange days, indeed, 
in the world of college sports. 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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·uKtrus~ 
to meet 
Sunday· 
on charges 
By Jamie Lucke . 
Herald-Leader education writer 
The University of Kentucky 
trustees on Sunday will try again to 
discuss UK's response to NCAA 
charges against the basketball pro-
gram: 
The public will be allowed into 
the special 1 p.m. meeting at first, 
but the board might vote to close 
the meeting later, said Bernie Von-
derheide, UK director of public 
relations. 
The legal question of whether 
the public should have access tci 
UK's response remains unclear. 
! Early last Saturday, Supreine 
Court Justice Joseph Lambert over-
. turned two lower court rulings and 
i cleared the way for the UK trustees 
! to discuss the report in secret at 
· 8:30 that morning.· · 
Ho,vever, the board decided not · 
to discuss the report because of a 
separate federal court order. It t~m-
porarily bars UK from. releasmg 
player Eric Manuel's- college en-
trance exam scores and other aca-
demic records to the trustees, the · 
NCAA or anyone else. One of the 
charges against UK is that Manuel, 
who is sitting out this season be-
cause of the allegation, cheated on 
his American College Test, · 
Federal Judge Karl Forester will 
hold another hearing in the Manuel 
case Friday. 
The report was due last Mon• 
day, but the NCAA granted l!K an 
extension until after the hearmg. 
Vonderheide said the UK ad-
ministration hoped the legal hurdles 
would be cleared by Sunday and 
"we will have . . . adjusted the 
response, if necessary, to be able to 
present it to" the trustees. ____ . _ 
Tliaf could involve deleting" in;· 
formation about Manuel that For-
ester has said should remain confi-
dential. Attorneys for the National 
Collegiate Athletic Association are 
deciding whether the NCAA should 
intervene in either case, said David 
Berst, assistant executive director 
of the National Collegiate Athletic 
Association. . · -
Berst said the Manuel case "is 
something that could have an effect 
in other federal jurisdictions."· Ma-
nuel has signed a waiver, giving the 
NCAA access- to his academic re-
cords .. 
Yesterday, several -trustees said 
they were uncertain whether the 
meeting Sunday would be closed 
when they discuss the response. 
"I would think so, but ... I don't 
know," trustee Robert Stephens 
said. "I would assume so because, 
after all, that's what Judge Lambert 
ruled ... " · 
·' _Stephens is the state Supreme 
Court's chief justice but has said he 
will remove himself from cases 
involving UK. 
Lambert ruled that the reputa-
tions of · individuals would be 
harmed by a public consideration of 
'the response:·· · ·. " - "··-- -, -,-~-
. :". "I don't disagrei, with the rul-
mg," Stephens said, "because if you 
really get right down to ·it, every 
aCCtJsation • . . does involve the 
possibility of discipline - either a 
a_iach being ~red, or student losing 
hts scholarship or being kicked out 
of school." 
. · . Trust!'f Jerome Stricker of Lou~. 
t~ville satd he thought the discus-
sion should be closed "unless the 
courts order us otherwise ... " 
Three trustees said they did not 
know whether the meeting would 
be closed. 
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Spending by MSU, 
employeeS, stUdentS 
triples state's money 
j 
came to the Morehead area last 
year lor university-related a~ 
tivities. Based on an average 
s~ figure of $30 per day, the 
region's economy received $2.1 
million from these people. 
By KEN HART 
Independent News Writer 
-MOREHEAD - There aren't many investments these days than 
can boast a 300 percent rate of 
return, but according to a recent 
study, the state's economy received 
just that last year on money al)-
propriated to Morehead State Uni-
versity. 
MSU received a $2.6 million state 
appropriation for the 1987-88 a~ 
ademic year, which yielded a re-
turn of $78.6 million to the com-
monwealth's economy, said Dr. 
Bernard Davis, the study's author. 
"This figure reflects direct and 
indirect spending - the respending 
of the original amount - by the 
university, its employees and stu-
dents," Davis said. 
Spending by faculty and staff 
generated $28.8 million, while stu-
dent spending yielded $19.5 million, 
Institutional spending by MSU on 
goods and services within the state 
genera~ approximateJ.y $2.1.9 mil-
lion for the commonwealth's econ-
omy. 
In determining MSU's economic 
impact on the region, Davis used 
only the state's appropriation from 
general revenue funds. Spending 
reflects , the state appropriation 
combined with otbe:.- sources of in-
come, including grants, contacts, 
tuitioo and fees. 
apent. 
''Tbfs study ..., t'ffl!r' the 
whole picture," be said. ·•ewe dldn , 
calculate any of the doDan repre-
sented .In bank deposits or loan 
demand, and property tuea." 
MSU President C. Helm Grote 
Mid Davis' study offered tangible 
~dence of MSU's Importance to 
the regioo 's economy • . 
''We often talk about lfSU's fm. 
portance to the regicm's econmny in 
general tenm. but this data is 
proof in actual dollan and cents of 
the importance of this lmtitution to 
its service area," he said. And. it 
doeszi 't even. take into conaiderati<ri 
the impact of our primary miaalon 
- educaUon." 
DaVIS, acting dean of graduate 
and special academic programs at 
MSU, examined four key areas of 
spending in determining MSU's 
economic impact - in-state pur-
chases by the university, faculty 
and staff spending of net wages for 
goods and services, student spend-
ing and spending by out-,of-state 
visitors. 
_Each dollar spent by the univer-
sity has an indirect or secondary 
impact on the economy as it is 
spent again. That turnover is fig-
ured by a multiplier to detennine 
the impact. Multipliers for MSU's 
study varied with the service pur-
chased., from a low of $1.78 to a 
high ot $2.36, and were determined 
by a U.S. Department of Com• 
merce study for Kentucky. 
Gary Cox, director f!I the state's 
Council on Higher FAueaUon, said 
a university's impact oo lta aervtce 
region in terms of dollln spent ii 
iJ:nDortant, but not IS much 90 IS 
its iong-term economic impact. • 
• ") think the bigger iaue. is the 
look-range benefits of education -
the development of an educated 
workforce and the a1111itJ to attract 
Davis's student spending figures 
were based only on MSU's full-time 
enrollment for last fall, which was 
4,703 students. 
."l considered only full-time stu-
dents because these are the stu-
dents that are here becau.se of the 
university. Most part-time students 
would be here, anyway," he said. 
The student spending average 
was based ori local figures for · 
study costs at MSU. Faculty and 
staff spending was based on a 
statewide average determined by 
the federal government. 
, Additionally, Davis said, more 
than 40,000 out-of-state visitors 
Davis said he became interested 
in studying MSU's economic im- · 
pact on the region after J>P,rfonning 
similar work for the state's Council 
on Higher Education in 1986. 
The council fonned a committee 
to study the impact of all the 
state's colleges. Davis was chosen 
to represent MSU on that com-
mitt-ee by then-President A.D. Alb-
right. 
"After that study was completed, 
I decided it would be interesting to 
scale it down to study regional im-
pact," he said. . 
Davis did point out that his study 
was based on estimates, and was 
intendended to get an idea of 
MSU's economic impact, rather 
than to actually count dollars 
industry • ., be aid. . 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
N ewspaper~asks~collrtctobni-~ UK 'board 
fromclosilig.'session on NCAA firtdmgs· 
• ; • j.; : ' ' •, • < • ~, ,, • " • • ·•' ' •. • R 0 
'Associated~ ! I ' ; ;'·•·.· -~ :' 'di~' of othcnegal consld~ratlons, :'few: meetings \Cr"'pubuc•''ijgencl'es 
. • ', , ' ' ,. ·.''' " 1' This week It' scheduled a briefing· ''would ever be open because few dis-
. LEXINGTON; Ky • .:... The Lexlng- :• for Sunday. · · · cusmons at public. meetings would 
ton Herald-Leader flied. a, motion . ,, : The Courier-Journal Is _preparing ever fail to tnctude references to 
yesterday with the state Supreme a motion making the same request, persons whose reputations could be 
Court asking It to prevent the Uni· , Editor David V. Hawpe said yester- affected." .. • .i:''' , ·• :: _ .. '.' · 
verslty of Kentucky's board o( lrust••<'day. The motion will be filed no lat- The Jaw allows a public board to 
ees from closing a_ meeting Sunday•· er than today, be said. : · close a • meeting '- for dlscusmons 
In which membe!'S'-wlll discuss the.,:, !The Herald-Leader's motion con-: wblcti might Jead·.'to the 'appoint• 
school's response- to NCAA allega• .. tends that Lambert's ruling, If It ts ment,' dlsclpllne··or1 dismissal of an 
!Ions against Its basketball program..,. allowed to stand, will cause "lrrepa- · ·employee, member-or student The 
. The emergency.' motion asks the · rable harm"· to "all public spirited . stated purpose of the meeting was "to 
full court to reconsider a ruling by· citizens, for whose benefit the open . review the UK ·administration's re-
Justice Joseph Lambert 'last Satur-/-'meetlng laws were enacted." , . ,, sponse to the report, not to ·discuss 
day, In which he overturned· two ,,_, ,Lambert erred by basing bis ruJ. blrlng, firing or dlsclpllnJng anyone, 
lower court Judges and told the Ing on the possibility that reputa- according to the suit 
trustees they could close a special !Ions of Individuals would have been _. AlthOugh the . UK Investigation 
meeting later. that day to the public harmed by a public report on the , might evenluallyilead to personnel 
and press. . · : -; _; ,: respon.'le, according to the newspa• 'actions that could·,be '.discussed In 
:,, • But the board decided not to 'dis-'- per's suit closed session; that ts not the Issue 
cuss the response' last Saturday be- "If that were the proper test, very at this time, the .suit contends. ........ ••-· •- --·· - . . ~ ....__ __ 
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, .. , , . : , • ,, ., .• :. :. • .n i t'. • .. : , ~ "·-~ '.1 .•.· i , 1 · . ~·: . . ,IF THE University. of K~ntucky hers, 1n' · if misguided attempt to 
., trustees Insist on going ahead keep more . shame from being 
1 .'- with a Sunday briefing on the . heaped op the Wildcats, will try to 
, university's. response to the ' "sanitize" the findings. That In tum•. 
NCAA, the board's first action . would undermine Dr. Rosene,,, 
should be to declare the meeting · whose efforts to restore the nation• 
: open. That's what a majority of al standing and the Integrity of the 
members must do,, ID. any event, If_. basketball program deserve •,.un7u 
. they are committed ·to the best In• .. qualified endorsement .. _ , ..-,,:, -, 
·terests of the university and Its bat- .. , .. The worst thing . the trustees.a 
tered basketball program. - ',, could do to UK basketball Is bold i 
,, Allmlttedly, any board bas the ,. the meeting In ·•secret, which one 
right to seek Information about ac-·· Judge says they can do. Would-be,i 
!Ions taken In the name of the lnstl· meddlers could then operate with•,•. 
tutlon It governs. But this Is a spe- · out public scrutiny, and subsequent I 
ctal case. UK basketball stirs Joyahi: rumors and leaks would taint the ' 
ties and passions that could binder · report and set back efforts to redl· 
the university's efforts to root out ,reel the program and move on.' ~'./ 
problems and repair the damage. • .,.. The best result would be ·no 
That's why the board's most con• briefing et all until UK's findings·: 
.- structlve move would be to support are safely In NCAA hands. But If' 
w , _ President David Roselle, and the the trustees do gather, they must, 
F Investigation be ordered, by agree- reduce the chances of further dam-. 
Ing to review the report after It has age by meeting openly. A velvet· 
been forwarded to the NCAA. curtain of secrecy would reveal 
The danger Is that some mem• · more than It hides.:.__-'---~~ 
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UK to mark Black HistoryMomh 
with ·special _exhibits_ and events 
( " . . 
Herald-Leader staff report talion of an all-black starship,cqew\ 
1
. The University of Kentucky · with a white captain, will be qeld at , 
plans to mark its observance of 7:30 p.m. Feb. 10 and 11 at the 
'. African-American History Month m Student Center Theatre. Admission·· 
, February with a series of exhibitsi is $4.. • . ·, ,, 
1 concerts and special events. • A workshbp on techniques _bY" 
American choreographer Kathenne•,j 
; At noon Saturday, "Mama Dunham, co-sponsored with Synco-J 
: Yaa," a children's storyteller, will pated Inc., will be held from 2 t,o; 
: lead groups in stories and song~ 4:30 p.m. Feb. 18 at Syncopated_ s ! 
'from Africa and the African-Amen- studio at ArtsPlace, 161 North Mill, 
can folk 'tradition. The event will be Street. '.! 
in UK's Martin Luther King Jr. • The 30-member IU Soul Re- . 
· · Cultural Center in Room 124 of the 
Student Center. Admission is ,free. vue of Indiana University will per-. 
form at 8 p.m. Feb, 18 at Memorial 
Other activities, ~oordinated by Hall. Admission is free. ; 
UK's minority _affairs office, incl~de: 0 The UK Black . Voi~ choir\ 
• ''Martin Luther King· Jr. and will be host to groups, from Ken-
the Civil Rights Movement," an . tucky State, Eastern Kentucky and 
exhibit surveying the mqvement Western Kentucky universities and 
from the start of King's leadership Berea College during the Intercolle-
in 1955 to his death in 1968, will be giate Gospel Festiyal. at 3:30 p.~., 
displayed in the King Cultural Cen- Feb. 19 at Memorial Hall. Adm1s-· 
ter starting Friday. The exhibit is sion is free. 1 
·open from 10 a.m to 6 p.m. Monday o The Chicago-based Ethnic'. 
-throu_gh_ Fri_day and ends Fe_b. 27. Heritage Ensemble will pe\fom at 
;Adm1ss1on ts free. _ . . . s p.m. ,Feb. 26_,: <\~ :¥,em_o.n,al Ha]L, 
" . o "Star Black." a theater-nresen- 'Admission is•$2., ·.:c ·-- · · --'•i 
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Governor gets good advice, 
but seems to be ignoring it 
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson seems The governor's program won't 
determined not to get the message. solve the problems of Kentucky's 
The message is coming from the schools. He has given no reason to 
1-!aders of the legislature, from the believe that he has any interest 
state's education reformers and - beyond his own modest ideas. He 
so far, at least - from the state continues to be adamantly opposed 
courts. to higher taxes. And another special 
The message: The state needs to session to handle a limited agenda 
attack a host of basic problems in seems silly, with the state Supreme 
education. Court ready to rule on the school-
That message has been repeated finance suit. 
f h · · ha d · · Hence, the message that is going so O ten t at it is r to tmagme back to Wilkinson: Wait a bit. Wait 
how the governor has missed it. He 
has, however. to see what the court says. Wait for 
the legislature to complete its own 
Wilkinson has been meeting set of more comprehensive propos-
with education leaders in the past als. Wait and work on a consensus 
few days. He has told them all that for the kind of sweeping refom1s -
he will call a special session of the including your own proposals -
legislature next month. The agenda, that Kentucky needs. 
he says, will be limited to his own But waiting and building con• 
school proposals. sensus seem to be outside the gov• 
Other matters - such as the emor's universe. He seems intent on 
landmark lawsuit challenging the plowing ahead, despite the mes-
entire system of school finance and sages from all comers. If he sticks 
the money to make many needed to this course, the result can only be 
improvements - will just have to trouble between himself and the 
wait. legislature over education. obody 
Legislative leaders are less than needs that - Kentucky's school 
enthused. and with good reason. children least of all. _ 
A bad time for secrecy at UK 
The University of Kentucky 
Board of Trustees is still trying to 
meet in a private session to hear 
what the school has learned about 
the problems of its basketball pro-
gram. The question is: Why? 
It's understandable that the 
trustees want to know what is in 
the response that UK will send to 
the NCAA. What isn't undt!rstand-
~ble is their insistence on doing so 
m secrecy. 
Apparently, the trustees fear 
that the contents of the report may 
be embarrassing to the university, 
t)r to some individuals. But so much 
mbarrassing information is al-
ready public that it is hard to see 
what the university has to lo e at 
this point by conducting its busi-
ness in the light of day. 
In fact, the university finds itself 
i:i its present embarrassin1i: situa-
t,on because it has acted in secret so 
often. 
has tried to keep the doings inside 
it~ athletics programs from public 
view . 
The university blocked the pub-
lic from finding out exactly why its 
football program went on probation 
in the late 1970s. For years, the 
highly successful basketball pro-
gram was characterized by an atti• 
tude of almost paranoid hostility. 
After the Herald-Leader reported 
numerous irregularities in the bas• 
ketball program in 1985, the univer• 
sity sabotaged the NCAA's efforts 
to learn the truth. 
All of this has earned the univer• 
sity a regrettable national reputa-
tion, and that reputation has con• 
tributed to the flood of negative 
publicity that has plagued the uni-
versity for the past year. Secret 
meetings and secret reports only 
add to the perception that UK has 
something to hide, and is deter• 
mined to hide it. Surely, that's not in 
Over the years, the university the university's best interest. 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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1 
80 · envelope "UF>assfstant ·coach· Dwane! ty. He noted that the NCAA bad pub- 1 wbetber the program Is being ade- \ Nc:AA m.. a'y g·et -casey sent to the father of then-UK ~I . llcly reprimanded UK for not coop-! quately defended, be said, "Ask , · Chris Mills.' ,;,_J-,\·.;; ..,,,~ ;·, .. ;,, •s, .• c. i erating In a past Investigation ' them wbal Ibey mean by defending 
'' · ,' . • . , · , The NCAA ·alleged that Casey sent the sparked by Lexington Herald-Lead- the basketball program? 
report 'Monday :~ .!~e1:n1:1~:.=-~·~d a11:'! . ~~l~tg~;~~ payoffs to UK basket- a:·~~~:ti~: !Wh wl~l~~~c~:~ I 
. . ··· - . . . • ' · gallon was the first of: l~ the NCAA--~ I "We were told quite specifically : honesty, are we finding out what has \ 
D ' . n . . . ; ; filed against the UK program. . l that further violations of any NCAA I bappened, are we allempting to 
1}0~_ e. says -· ·:~. .. :l ~~~: ::::yfl:~~~~~d 1t"x~re: I :-:~::~0:e w!~~l~o~~:u~~~r ~~ ' :::n~~f!~~u o~~n~~r:"~~: y: I 
,_ ' • · · • sponse 1s to be the topic of discus- i program, as well as Imposing more we're defending the basketball pro-
1 By RICHARD WILSON ,. sion at a special private session of ,
1 
severe sanctions," Roselle said. gram." • 
Staff Writer UK's trustees and Athletics Board at 
I 
Aside from that, he said, there Is But "If what Ibey mean Is we're 
· 1 · · s d another major reason for defending going to try to cover up facts, we"re .p.m. un ay. . . t I t The University of Kentucky's I 0-month 
Internal Investigation of Its basketball pro-· 
gram apparently bas uncovered potential 
violations not found by the NCAA. 
· "There bave been some things found out 
about our basketball program," UK Presi-
dent David P. Roselle told an Impromptu 
news conference In Louisville yesterday. 
"But I don't know that those wlll be cate-
gorized as separate allegations." 
Henry "Cap" Hershey, a former mem-
ber of UK's. Board of Trustees, told The 
Cowier-Journal later In the day that Ro-
selle told blm last month lbaf UK would 
"be reporting additional violations that 
were not part of the present allegations."-
. The Lexington horseman, wbo was re- I 
· placed last month as a trustee by Gov. I 
wauace Wilkinson, said Roselle did not 
disclose · what the additional violations , 
were· --~ ,. · · · 1 
. "I dl~'t pursu~ it because I didn't think 1 
be wanted to get Into It In detatl," Hershey 
said. ,. , ··. . . . . . _ . ,·- · 
- He said Roselle mentioned the addition- • 
al violations during a late-afternoon pri-
vate conversatio11 ·In the president's office 
on Jan.· 17. ·, .·., .. ·· .· 
Bernie Vonderheide, UK's director of 
public relations,. said last night that Ro-
selle bad. no additional comment on wbat 
UK Investigators may bave unco_vered or 
on Hershey's comments. :.. · · 
-.. Th1v'1nterna1· Investigation began In · 
'April; when ·UK learned that some work-
ers at Emery Air Freight's Los· Angeles 
termlnal said Ibey found $1,000 In casb In , 
:.; It was not until yesterday that the program and conducting he n- going to lie, look the o her way, 
.IJiere was any Indication that other vestlgation properly: · Jeopardize the Integrity of the Uni-
violations may have been dlscov- "Let me say this. And If you don't versity of Kentucky, and Indeed the 
ered. · , I remember anything else, remember very existence of the basketball pro-·,Dan Qilandro, an enforcement this. As friends of (UK), as basket- gram, tell them no. Tell them heav-
representattve for the National Col• ball fans, as citizens of the common- ens; no .. That"s not the goal of the 
Jeglate Athletic Association, said the wealth of Kentucky, you need to un- administration at the University of 
determination of any· new violations derstand, If the uillversity's Invest!- Kentucky." 
will. be made through consultation gatlon Is not done right, the pro- Roselle also said there _Is a mis-
between UK and the NCAA's Legls- gram will be faced at the next visit conception in certain quarters that 
lattve ,Services staff. to the Infractions Committee with · Kentuckians want a cover-up. But he 
. Roselle said yesterday that UK the death penalty for Kentucky bas- . said his mail, telephone calls and 
·will· probably submit Its offlclal re-
1 
ketlJall." . . conversations with various people 
sponse to the allegations to ·the i That would mean, he said, "no Indicate no such sentiment 
NCAA on Monday. He also rellerat- ; basketball program whatsoever al And finally, he told the Rotarians: 
ed~lbal the Internal Investigation, : the. University of Kentucky. And I "I hope you can spread it among 
headed by Lexington lawyer James wlll do everything In my power to the friends (of UK) that the correct 
Park Jr., bas been conducted jointly keep that from happening." i way to do Ibis Investigation, the cor-
w:tfli the NCAA, which already has .Therefore, Roselle said, UK's goal reel way to get through what Is a 
ttfo ·same Information that Park's Is ·to defend Its "long-term Inter- very difficult time for athletics, and 
teain has developed. ests," as well as the Immediate ones. one of the very sad trmes, Is to do It 
,. •During a speech. to the Rotary The "death penalty" Is the ultl• well do it right, do It honestly, and 
dull of Louisville earlier yesterday mate · punishment the• NCAA_ can to protect the integrity of our great 
Roselle outlined and elaborated on levy against a member school. It university." -
his' views of UK's role In the probe. can be given to a· program which 
, ·Showing sensitivity to private has two major penalties within five 
complaints from some UK trustees years and results in a one-year sus-
lhat, he may not be adequately de- pension of Intercollegiate competl-
fending the basketball program, Ro- !Ion. 
selle said such charges have no sub- Roselle also told the Rotarians 
stance. that they could help UK during this 
· Bilt he conceded there may be "very difficult time." 
JJllsunderstanding about the defense ll they find someone questioning 
tlnit Is under way . 
• : Roselle. said that Park, a highly 
regarded former Court of Appeals 
judge, was hired to head the Investi-
gation to assure the probe's lntegrl-
: .. 
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. ~Cou~ aga111;'.·. c~ea,!] --~ay f oi:~secre.t .. ~~eting 1-
. , . · . . ' · . . l:lelscbaker and Tom MUler, an • '·· 1 After a closed conference yester- , 
By TOM LOFTUS " , : attorney for The Herald-Leader, ; day with both sides In Lexington, : 
and SCOTT FOWLER · , , 1 plan to file a Joint motion In Fayette 
I 
Forester signed an agreed order · 
Stall Writers , . : , . , , , ,. , . . Circuit. Court today seeking to have I that says UK must withhold Man-
. < , , · the .closed meeting videotaped ti II uel's high school records, high 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Court ~rders flle~ takes place. · school achievement tests, college 
yesterday cleared away legal compllCJ!• · "Because . there Is the possibility I entrance-exam scores, correspon- , 
tions blocking tbe University of Kentucky's· ttie . fun (Supreme Court) panel j dence relating to those exams or,, 
board of trustees from meeting lil closed .! , · ·. coul'd reverse Justice Lambert, we Jlsls of the-courses Manuel has·tak:·11 
session to discuss UK's response to NCAA want to preserve In the best form· I en from everyone except the NCAA.·· 
charges against Us basketball program. p<issible the record of that meeting," I But the order Included tbe board 
· The Kentucky Supreme Court decided ' Mll.Ier said. . . of trustees as a part of the unlverst-
not to take the unusual step of meeting ;Richard Meyer, attorney for The 
I 
ty, meaning that Its members will 
• -Immediately to hear motions· by "three • Scripps-Howard Co., which publishes , , also be able to see the records. · 
newspapers to reconsider a Saturday rul' T~e, Kentucky ,Post, said, "With the ; i Any violation "shall be punishable ·· 
Ing by Justice Joseph Lambert that permit- ' . case still pending and with tbe three as a contempt of court," the order· 
led the closed meeting. . , . '. newspapers. continuing to pres& the says. · . . __ 
In U.S. District Court, meanwhlle,' law- case, It could affect what the board The NCAA has alleged that Man-
yers for UK and basketball player Eric decides to do. now:" uel cheated on a college entrance 
Manuel agreed to let Manuel's academic· , The conmct over tbe closed meet- exam In June 1987 at Lexington's 
· records be reviewed by the NCAA and the Ing began Jan. 24 when· tbe board Lafayette High School. That exam, 
trustees, . . · voted ·12.jl to direct UK President · In which Manuel · scored high 
· The Supreme Court's order, says that It David Roselle to brief members pr!- I enough to become eligible· to play 
:will schedule tbe motions for oral argu- vately on the response before It was ' basketball as a freshman at UK, was 
ment at Its next conference on March 6, sent to tbe National Collegiate Ath• ! recently declared Invalid by Amert-
The trustees have 10 days to resppnd to Jette Association. , can College Test officials, The Cou-
the motions,· , · The Courier-Journal filed suit the I rter-Journal reported last week. 
The order's Immediate effect Is to allow next· day, contending that a closed While UK's deadline for respond• 
tbe trustees to close part of ·tbe meeting , , , · session would violate the state Open Ing to tbe NCAA bad been Jan. 30, 
: !bey plan for I p.m, Sunday with the u.ni- Meetings Law. The ~erald-Leader. · David Bers!, tbe NCAA's director of 
verslty's Athletics Board to review :the uni• .1 -: :· and Scrlpps-Ho~ard Jomed the suit enforcement, ·agreed to give Ken-
versity response to tbe 18 charges,· . . · ;fayette Circuit Judge George lucky an extension unlll the legal 
, : Bernie Vonderheide, director. of, public 1 ~rker Issued a temporary lnjunc- questions were cleared· up. 
freiaiiii'ns tor UK, said the university and lion last Friday that said the meet- Manuel's lawyer Ed Dove ·said 
Its- attorney_ would review the Supreme Ing had to be open, and a state ' d fulfill~ his 
Court , order further before making a!1y Court of · Appeals Judge upheld the yesterday that the or er , 
. comment ·. . , . , .·.': .
1 
:. •• lnJuncllon later that day. ~::e~~~:o~~~~~~1ehls clients 
Attorneys for the three newspapers - · :But the board appealed to the Su- · . . • . . . ··,., 
The courier-Journal, the Lexlngtori Her- ' : . pteme Court, and Lambert dissolved · . "We need~d the university to rec-.. 
aid-Leader and The Kentucky Post. - ac- _:..:_ __ the Injunction early Saturday. This I ognlze ~rte s rights _to educaHona!/ 
knowledged that they had little Mpe of · week the tliree newspapers filed privacy, .Dove said. Tb~ order"rec:;1 
getllng the full Supreme Co11rt to hearl · motions asking the full court to re- ognlzes !bat We think Its fair .. ,i·'e 
· their motions this week and · said they consider Lambert's ruling. · , Dove stressed that the order Is not' 
, were pleased that the full court has decld- . The board met Saturday but de-. · an admlsston of guilt on UK's part, 
ed to bear the case later. , clded not to have the closed briefing nor Is It a dismissal of a suit Manuel 
, "It's clear the case Is still alive,'' said because of mounting legal concerns has filed against UK, claiming !bat 
~. · Jon Flelscbaker, attorney for The .
1
- chief among them the ruling by his academic privacy had been vlo-
Courler-Journal. "The board .still. U.S. District Judge Karl Forester . lated. Manuel asks for unspecified 
has to consider that ii may be viola!- that temporarily barred UK from , damages In that suit, which gives 
Ing the Open Meelln~ Law· If they dlsclqslng any Information about only one· side of the case. 
hold this closed meeting.(' , Manuel's college entrance test or · 
academic records. 
! ' -----
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Judge clears.·way:for UK to send ... 
· Manuel's academic records to NCAA; 
By Jamie Lucke 
Herald-Leader staff writer 
.. 
A federal judge yesterday,' 
cleared the way for the University;, 
of Kentucky to release basf~/~11·1: 
player Eric Manuel's acadef lffffe- j 
cords to the NCAA. • [!1 I , ' 
That development apparently_ 
, means UK will send the overdue , 
report to the NCAA as soon as UK 
trustees review it Sunday afternoon. 
Last Monday had been , the . 
deadline for UK to send its response ! 
to 18 allegations against the basket-
ball program to the National Colle-
giate Athletic Association. The re-
sponse is one step leading_ to l'lK:s 
hearing before the NCAA m, Apnl. 
U.S. District Judge Karl Forester 
last Friday temporarily barred UK 
from releasing various records 
about Manuel to the NCAA, the 
trustees or anyone else. 
yesterday, Forester Jift~d the 
ban on the NCAA and th~ trustees '. 
receiving the informat10:1. He.· 
, signed an order upon which .the,' 
university's and Manuei;s lawy1~, 
had eed .···,,,, agr · · :--.I' , ,.I 
- ----·.-The-orcie~ said that tiiii-d-par-
ties, other ,than the NC.{\A, would stand for the time being, but to 
not have access to Manuel's college reconsider it, probably next month. 
: entrance t~t .exam ~res! college Lambert early last Saturday m.orn-
grades, h@h, school f.Ch1evement ing overruled two lower court· 
ti~ and ther aca?en:1c records. , judges· who had said the meeting 
I · In a C(1 ference m IJ1s chambers, should be open to the public. Chief 
, , Forester told attorneys that the '. Justice Robert Stephens did not 
trustees could have acces_s 10 • the participate in the clecision yesterday 
· record~ ~use !lie board is part of and has removed himself from the 
the umverslty. . case because he is a UK trustee. 
One of the charges agamst UK . 
is that Manuel, who is sitting out ' If the ~rd votes to go mto 
this season because· of the allega- , closed session to_ hear abou_t the 
lions. chemed ori his college en- respon~ Sunday, 11 runs the risk of 
later bemg found to have v10lated 
the state's law on open meetings, 
said Thomas Miller, the Lexington 
Herald-Leader's attorney. 
trance exam. 
· . Also yesterday, the full state 
Supreme Court agreed to consider 
whether the board may shui out the 
. public when it hears UK's response 
· to NCAA charges. · : ' 
But the court will wait to rule 
; on the appeal until after the trustees 
. hold a special · meeting Sunday to 
discuss the report. , , 
The justices voted· 4-2 to let 
Justice Joseph Lambert's ruling 
, ' '"' .1 ' 
,· .. ~.} .i1: . ~~~ ! \<-•,~ '~, 
~· ,ij••· '~.'t .... 
Miller said the Herald-Leader 
will ask that if a closed meeting is 
held to review the report, that the 
proceeding be videotaped to pre-
serve a record of the meeting in the 
event the Supreme Court agrees 
that it should have been open to the 
public. 
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-The Daily Independent. Astiaad, Ky., Friday, ~ebruary 3, 1989 
ACC, Morehead, level becauae of the number of 
students who graduate with two-
year degrees. Marshall set spring 
enrollment records. 
Dr. Stephen Taylor, vice presi-
dent for academic affairs, said 
there is a "better quality of student 
at Morehead right now, and we're 
attending to them better. If you 
come up here and look around, 
there's a whole different atmos-
phere OD campus." Students learning importance 
of higher education, officials say 
Grote said much of MSU's 
growth was the result of "a heigh-
tened awareneas" of tibe im-
portance of~ ~w:~tion. 
"' By KEN HAR'f .. -
. ~~Wdter 
1nitJtMJl( ~ 'r ' 
~ lacilNlwsEditor "' 
f .... ii"' • 
The "higher" In' higher education 
locally continues to be the ·number 
of people pursuiD& it. 
Ashland Community College, 
Morehead State University ~d 
Marshall University all set spnng 
enrollmtnt records this semester' 
accordllll to preliminary figures 
released by the schools this week. 
ACC siped up 2,569 students last 
month for the semester' a 14 per-ce=nj over the 2,252 enrolled 
last . t 
enrollment for the ~~ 
seme '- which beg~ Jan. 9, olSf 
7,041 tlldtllta, an me~ 
nearly •]Ml'Cfllt ~aprmg 19111• 
when e,291 studelds- _.. ~lled. 
The pi'Wm ~~r re-
cord -WU - -m, witp-7,o21 
~ cracked Ole 11,~ ~ 
for the first time 1h a -~ 
semester with 11,191 students, up 5 
percent from last spring's 10,651. 
This was the third consecutive 
spring that ACC has broken a 
spring enrollment r~rd: 
"The amazing thing is that no 
matter what segment of ~ ~~~ 
population you look at, it s up, 
said Anthony Ne~,berr~,. the 
school's president. Traditional, 
night students, ~~ ~~rs -
the whole campus 1B thriving. 
Night classes and off-campus 
classes have shown the greatest 
increase, be said. 
Gene Ranvier, registrar at MSU, 
said student retention appand to 
the major factor swelling the 
school's spring enrollment. 
"We do have several new stu-
dents but we've retained a 
treme~dous amount of students 
from one semester to another," he 
said. 
MSU President C. Nelson Grote 
said the school has made a deter-
mined effort to keep students on 
campus once they enroll. 
"We are 1~ fewer students in 
those critical few first semesters," 
he said in a prepared statement. 
A nwnber of programs have been 
established at MSU to help in-
coming students succeed ac-
ademically and reduce the attrition 
rate, Grote said, including a new 
peer-advising program. 
School officials assign juniors 
and seniors who have proven to be 
quality students to advise fresh-
men. Additionally, retired MSU 
faculty members off er help ~ 
advice to students. 
The nwnber of students enrolled 
at MSU for the first time jumped 
by 14 percent over last spring, from 
4,485 to 5,112. Gains were recorded 
at all class levels over last spring, 
with the exception of the junior 
class. 
Spokeswoman Judith Yancy said 
enrollment often dips at the junior 
Newberrf saw ~ same flctar at 
work at ACC. 
''The word about the value of 
education is starting to sink in," be 
said. "The dropout ~ ·are 
worting, we're increasirig our col-
leg91oing rate." . 
He. said the "adult-6tudeat pbe'-
nomencm" tlllt ba--..,oaUege 
enrollmelllt ._ tllil __, is, 
even more pnDOUnced ~ • 
''You come mr here at llflllli 
and you'll find the aveni,p age ta 
well over 30," he said. "We have 
many adults working part or full\ 
time, a lot of women with heavy 
family responsiblities who have 
come back to school." 
Newberry said ACC's good rela-
tionship with MSU also has helped .. 
to increase enrollment at both 
schools. 
"It's striking to compare the 
good relaticmbip we have with 
Morehead state with the situation-
in some other parts. of the state, 
where there is an adversarial rela-
tionship" between <."Ommunity col-
leges and four-,,ear imtitutions. 
·The Sunday Independent, Ashland, Ky., February 5, 1989 
,fd6rrections, 
clarif_ications 
Due to a reporter's error, it was 
incorrectly reported in Friday's 
edition that the number of first 
time students enrolled this sprin~ 
semester at Morehead State Uru-
versity jumped by 14 percent over 
the 1988 spring sememster, from 
4 485 to 5 112. The story should have 
s~id "full-time" students instead of 
••first time" students. 
• 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
Record enrollment 
at MSU,,: Ashlandf:-: ·::_"~ 
. . ": - _\; 
Associated p,.... the third consecutive year. 
. . · . ' · · ·, · ·- • • '"11le word, about.th&:value of ed11-
0ffic1a!s at M~~d ~tate· Uni-:, cation. lit. starting.: to· sink. in," 
verslty and Asbllilld~i/nftf':ol• ·Newberfy sald;•"The•dropotit pro-
lege point to the_lr· record spnng :grams are working. We're increas-
enrollments as a SJgll that Kentuckl• ·ingourcolleg~olngrate." 
3"". are aware of the value of an ';'Ill• This semester at Ashland Commu~ 
cation. . . . . . nity, 2,569 students are enrolled. The 
Preliminary ~gurllS- $how ~t number rejlresenta a 14 percent 
7,041 students signed up for sprmg Increase over the 2 252 enrolled last 
~emester classes at Morehea_d, an spring. ' . 
me:ease of 12 percent over last "Theamazlngthlnglsthatriomat-
sprmg, when 8,291 were enrolled. ter what segqient of the student pop-
The number SllfJl":55es the record- ulation_you look at, It's up," Newber-
settlng 1976 total, when 7,021 stu- ry -said !set week. "Traditional, 
dents enrolled at the s~hoo\. . . night students, regional• centers -
Much of·Moreheads ,Ir°~ lias thewholecampuslsthrlvlng." 
been the .~esult of ~ ne1ghtened He said night classes and off~ 
aware!1esl! . of the unportance of pus classes have shown the greatest 
lilgher education, sald President G- Increase at the community college. 
Nelson Grote'. . · · "You come over here at nights and 
That theory was ~hoed by Antht>- yciu'U, find the average age ls well 
ny Newberry, president of ~hlllltd over 30," Newberry said. "We have 
Co~unlty College, which has bro- many adults working part or full 
ken its spring enrollment record for time, a lot of women withheavyfam-. 
ily r0$J)Qnsibi1itiea who have come 
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON; KY., SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1989. 
back to scJiool." 
In Morehead's case, student reten-
tion appeared to be the major factor 
In the record enrollment, according 
to Registrar Gene Ranvier. · Morehead· State enrollment sets record 
MOREHEAD ~ Morehead State University's spring enrollment 
has reached an all-time high, according to figures released resterday 
by the university, Up nearly 12 percent, the spring enrollment this 
year is 7,041, compared with 6,291 for spring 1988. It is the largest 
enrollment for spring since 1976 when 7,021 students enrolled .. 
"Much of the growth can be attributed to a heightened awareness 
of the importance of education among people of our region," said 
Morehead President C. Nelson Grote. "But there is another significant 
factor to be considered and that is the university's efforts at 
improving retention. We are losing fewer students. in those critical 
·first few semesters." · 
THE COURIER.JOURNAL, MONDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1989 
3 Kentucky colleges set enrollment _records 
M'lOClaled Press Soulheast'S figure Is an 8 percent 
increase over last spring'~ enroll• 
Three Eastern Kentucky colleges ment ot 1,483 and a 40 percent In-
have set spring eorollll1eDt records, crease over the 1,144 enrolled in 
prellmlnruy figures show. . spring 1987. 
Southeast Community College in Morehead State recorded an in• 
. CUmberland, Ky., re~rted 1,602 stu• · crease of 12 percent over last 
denm. At Morehead State Unlversl- spring, when 6 291 were· enrolled. 
ty, 7,041 students signed up tor ' 
spring semester cJasses. Asbland Asbland Community's figure rep-
Community College Southeast bas resents a 14 percent increase over 
2,589 students enrolled. the 2,252 enrolled last spring. 
"We do have several new studenfs, 
but we've retained a tremendous 
amount of studenls from one semes-
ter to another," Ran vier said •• 
Grote said In a prepared statement 
that Morehead has madij a concerted 
effort to keep students on campus. 
"We are losing fewer students in 
those critical few first semesters,'-' 
he said. . 
Dr. Stephen Taylor, vice president 
for academic affairs, said there Is a 
"better quality of student at More-
. head right now, and we're attending 
to them better. U yau come up here 
and look around, there's a whole dif· 
ferentatmospbereoncampus." -
LEXINGTON HERAL,D,LEADER. LEXINGTON; KY., SUNDAY, FEBRUARY-5, 1989 ' 
So~ommunity enrollment peak~ 
CUMBERLAND - Southeast Communio/ College~ set a spnng 
enrollment record of 1 602 students, accordmg to prehmmary fi~es, 
The figures repr~nt an 8 percent increase above last spnng's 
enrollment of 1483 and a 40 percent increase above the 1,144 enrolled . . 
in the spring of 1987. . . • f 
The college is a two-year school that 1s part of the Umvers1ty o 
Kentucky community college system. . 
· The increased enrollment has caused SQme problems, said ~c_il)eg~ 
President W. Bruce Ayers. "This has put a major stress o~ facrhties, 
Ayers said. "There is just not enough classroom space. 
.B• •rse Will S':~J-
in, ;APt:it,:When · , 
hij.~1r1e.ave .1<su: 
~lack·. sucx.essor: '_--~ii'235:;cfilS~iri~~l};1 
1sn'.t guaranteed' i~trar~tKsura~ou11lfi. 
· · . · · . ·· · · ., ·'. · .. · -~tif--.M{'.!·6:t'~-ft.tt.:-:;:;;:·'.q;J1 :.1 Jrr..~ 
J3y Jamie Lucke' m~ela.Jf1fe~~JfS}~ti·:~~B9W·(~!~rl:-
Herald-~eader education writer "<'" FRANKFORT:~..:....:. '·Staf" 
Ori his· first day as chairman i119llcet~f!IY§t®!ti_iji,t~! 
of an 3!mos! all-new Kentucky ,:,_.djflp~~1.;_'$,U.@.S.:Y2A: 
State Uruvers1ty board of regents ,: ca~~-and-i;!J,ecksrfrom:Ken,·: 
Louie B. N"l!M turned yesterda~ . ~''tiI~-,}'.,fflS~!~r,W.bi~~ . 
to KSU Pres1d':'l't Raymond Burse_, •,jfgol:,i·~1denfr!3~~~~i' 
an~- asked him when, he was m""-U®r3,J!!-:Y.j(!>~Y~;;'. .~,. ·l.:-i , 
gmng to leave. . . . j':l'..:...Th,_ •• _. _~,;m_ oney, I)~:&_ ,;,cwas,: 
B •· who- re · :aepo!iitoo ilftlie'oatilt",.;;. -·.ct • 
0 • urse,: p vtously had. ,.,;nn. :1.,~-.... ,-_, ,.",l.\_ .:..;}· ,,, ·•1 -~~.alA 
mdicated he :,vould· leave' before -. t 91/!B,llSfc~•lci}>ffic~- r.ou~:l .. 
the end_ ot his contract in mid:" 1',\Rl~Y0:~~Yl:':t,Jp; {tlifn.;J~~:r 
1990, said he would announce the : Ull)Vers1ty,cashi~ Jim;,~;,:·" _ 
date of-his departure. in April:.- okr,B~fdeclipei!;to-:sa~~;f!.._ \-
Burse also said hew · "!fni ' lo 'ees 1-."'1.d·oeen 'd1r:f 
boar 
. ould_give.the,. ,-~.Yi~!',, ¥'--M~ • ·rntr-1!/ 
d ll! leas~ six months' notice, >,ll!;l~jr Sl!S!J,ell;~~;'.'.:-, .. , ; · 
as required liy his contract and ~~,,'.·''THe', ·'lnv~tilln'l'ris,11 · 
not· Ieave,.•the, school /:if{, __ the• iJ~1]~gJH~~Jl1/;[~Ji1;.lv'.JJ ::, lur.Ql" · · ,_ , · "'-"'- 1 n,,.,,Jv- .:'.:..:~_,vt:-•;".~0-.-:;J,...,...-_~,· 
• -· ., .r • -····r 
'.'f'¥.t!unn, a fo!B1~vernor, sait4;Torio~ce a il!aii,,;fut1?i~-:iat~ . · 
reirt,ents ~.@,c:IY to staii;fffagainst· all hii'v'>black; cindidlifes ' 
ong, · orough,.search fo~ ~~'S''-icfu .the.presidential. sear~ ·., ,. ·.,., 
successor .. But. he 1;1dded,L W~re. "We're not going to divide-up ... 
not:l,ere t? force.his-Jes11!113tion. here on the basis of black and 
Were g?mg to r~gruze. and white. ,, . ,We're· going .. forwarch. 
respect- h1s _contrag. r, · . :. : · ,· with a united front.to do.what is,-
Nunn would'. not ·promise tiY in the best interest of. this uruvet'-?: 
con(!iiile the"tiaajpiih· ?V~lack·- sity, mindful of, .. its.spast, -and 
pres1a,ents aU{§Yr-desptte_:a re- hopeful•for its-future.:;·,·: Who 
quest, from•'· aSSOC!ate · professor· · knows; we might find a·• China-
Don Anthony . W QOds that the man or an Indian "· Nunn ·said: 
board1·commit'itself'in writing. to-· ·Woods said ksu once the 
hiring_ a ~-lac_k p~i_denl _ : , · only public university. open· to- . 
Nunn ·said it·would-he un.: ·oJacks in-l{entucky had· become 
proper, arid prohablt ill~!, to~_:_ ' 
integrated· while the state's other 
universities had remained over-
whelmingly· white. ·. . . 
· ·· White ·student~ have outnum-
~ed blacks ·slightly at KSU for a 
~de; and. the faculty is now 78 
pe_rcent· ,yhiie': · · 
· W?'J?S urged the new board to 
C0!JU111t itself to reversing the racial 
shift _at KSU by se(til)g a goal of 50 
percent hla~k faculty members; stu-
~ents and sta_ff. ,And he said the 
hbe_ral arts Q.UTiculuru should be· 
revisecj-;to •reflect a more "multi-
. ethnic'' view.· .. 
Woods; saying he."spoke' for a .. 
. group of African,Arn¢can faculty,. 
m~bers an~_employees, said, "We 
' WIii not tak1; a hack seatin 'running 
;m~ o~rating. __ a11d maying this-• 
umvers1ty frlpvardi' He declined to; 
say who belonged'to the group or 
ho.,v many_ members it had. · · 
A_t. the meeting's · outset, Nunn 
descnbed himself as blunt· He'pro-
ceeded to prove it as· he asked 
1 pointed questions abou\',emgloyee. 
turnover. .. • 
· "You mean every. three mo~th~ 
we have roughly 50 pecple that we 
hire?" Nunn asked before the board 
' approved recent appointments: · 
Burse's management style has 
been blam~ f.or ins!ability in the 
KSU work force. Burse defended 
, the number, saying it was not 
I 
excessive in a 600-person work 
force. 
, Gov. Wal lace Wilkinson last 
1 month replaced all eight appointed 
I regents at KSU. The only regents 
: left from the former board are the 
; one elected by the faculty and one 
elected by students. . · 
Bu,s~a~eonRn .. n1·.,1·g· "but-we~•here for Kentucky Stale'! 
, .!,.~. . · .. - --·- - -----· --- --- University and we have to look'liei" • ~ d · · _e, TE~ T T yond you and-eve1r ourselves:" ·, · -
O_·_-~- -e.p_ .. ar.-ture. .J.l:OJD,: i;~-w-,·· ·-:!- ;j~=:f:.i:B~~~:;::r:-
• ~II -20- meeting-on-short• and 
b. ut·~s·-·a-· y·'-s-·_-. :~-e',-,.-n_· -t.e-.--11·. · -ii.-~.,~_r_~-1_.--;n~1.·' - :~nnan:r::,:.:a,=:::;:: II · •· ftJt.1'11 for 11ie~1eg1s1ature·Burse··fee1s ·are' -::-~~;.:;i-~-- ·t- --·-::·:;.;: ..~ ~---- ·- - _ ~t. ·T-•• -·. • ·.- __ - j :··---- - • ·:;;Jj .. · -~~::~t?:.Z~\.; ·· · necessary. 
By BILL WERONKA ., ,-: ., -., .. , '"... , .• months.---,.« ..... ,, "You're going to be gone," Nunn 
Staff-Wr!re.r-,-,-· ·":::.-~ ;- _ .• ; _ id• ~~o~~;:..!J!fst:;. :~~~ar:b~~fu~u~h~h~~~g:, 
: FRANKFORT, Ky.;,; :I{en\ucky;statelJ'nl· .. ·unw June'30:lilld1not aftert,~!)U're gone;i and should be.!' 
v'erslty,PresldentRaymond Bur,ie•offlcllllly. ~ ~ve·t1m·iiiilve~ty· · • Nunn set the'tone for yesterdlifs. 
had the question ·11.ut to· b,ini yesterday at a · ''.in a lurcll," but tor- and~fllture meetings. early. At hlsi 
sptcial board ~at regen~ meeting:_ "Wheli · -~ )iie.t.G!>J. EdWlll'J(J'._: sugges{!_QI!, the. board decided to act' 
are you leaving?" .. -, .: · . , · • . · ~'. "N,ed" B~.:!111" · I' as a "co~ttee _of the whole" on 
' Burse· remained· as-vague as ·ever about •• other trustee; asked all matters.~d meet-publicly unless 
th&exact-timlng'ofhls'd'1,Parjure,-The ooard- .:..-Burse~to-!!seardl- absolutely '?necessmy to protect 
die! get"hfm to promise· t(1 annoiuiceo'hls ii · - your· souL,and"~ve someone's ClyJJ;rlghts; · ' 
p_tans at the April board meeting.·· . : . , .,. ·us, a date. -we- can .He said the board members are 
.'J:onner·Gov:-Dl!ile~B.~Nnon,-whO:.WliS'ln~--NUNNi•••ilat the'' ,.c-,,.worlrivlllr.' · ; not subject_.to-influence from any-
slalled as,~alrman durliig the 3½:h~ur:11lus dead past bury Ila -':There Is no dqitbt one, Including !he governor. "And If 
meeting, explalned .. the.goals and:prlorlties dead. lt'a.anew.-- _ln_my_m\nd_thatJblL anyone tries to· Influence the 
of tlie·new: board, w:!lich'._Gov. Wallace Wilk- day"·at KSU. · · ti~ng will ~~recon- board," he said, "I .will not hesitate 
litson named last mohl!l- . ·, • , . _- ... , .. -clled" by,:theJAprll_ to make It public,. 
Nunn put_the question~ Burse·about.bls b.(>ar«t)'1eettng, ~-8!11d,- .... , ..-.:0---- "We are not here __ to serve any_ln• 
future, nol!ng that- he. bas Indicated he , · Nunn, asked If the (joard Is ready'to _!nit!· dlvldual, the president, the Faculty 
would leave' before .hls~ntract expires In ·ate-a search,-said, "We're rea\jy,,_b~t' he's Senate; ~e students. ·we are here to 
J'tine·1990., .. · -- .:., ·" -·:;::-:- •· -· · noL .. Weidllln't,come:,l)erfto- pi1Sh,anyi111¢, advance"th!!. cause of Kentucky 
Tl!eiJ111ard; Nunn: said,. needs an lndlca• · around or be plished'ai'ound, We'.11! po~-.l!ere~ · state University_. ., . ·:; •· · - .. 
tlon-so, It-~ begln.-~chlng-for a:l!ew to force bis resignation,."._Nunn.expre$ed.- .;' ::rYe.r.i;al!.ffi_e~tillllJi~in ll.l~RD.i; 
president;., , _.,. .. .. . , .. , _. ... hope that Burse would lend bls'experlence __ 11,ere,J_si111PIY.~Y.i~1he,:d'~d I!~ 
Burse said-he wants to remain- for the andexpertlsetoaneworlnterimpresidenL bury llll __ dead,;'l'\'!i·,li'new•\l'fifh~re.• 
completion of the reaccred)tation p~ess Nunn told Burse there Is great- apprecla• We want a university· with freedom 
by _the Southern Association of Colleges and tion for his contributions to the university, of thought, freedom of opinion." 
~oots..expected by ·June, and the lnstalla• · · Nunn said he did not want board 
tion of a computerized· accounting system, ( C o ,u1 , D) 
meetfn$.9,)o be @'1ales and asked pointing. out that the Institution's 
studeJ!t:, rege11t Al!.lf!O!IY TICl!enor'. blaek · history sbould be preserved 
and facum,-regent.~la ,Travis ~ arid'lijiy turmoil at-I{SU Is rooted 1n 
~ tor !_heir groups _on !1!1Y Issues;: ·· the legislature, the·Cot1ncll, on High-
All othe_r requests and. ~emand$, er Education and ·the governor's ot-
sbould..:be. made.. to_the. P!'.l!Sldent, flee, · ·. · . 
who would bring them to the atleJi,1 ,.· The board approved. several ap-
tlon·ot·the·board, Nunn·S!lld;· ·t,_: ~j polntments, and Nilnn asked.Burse 
J;luJ ~!!W}_salA for f!!~P_lll])OS!S:ofp aboµt the high turnover rate at the 
Yl$.rdaY,'s .. m,eet1ng.~tl--~oU1d allowr -~qol; saying It "bas been laid at 
severat'peop1e··to·spea1t·oirbehalf of- 'your feet" ·· · · .~r-,;,·· 
various community groups. · Nunn suggested that, Instead ot 
Don Anthony Woods, an BSSOdate hiring statt members on a yearly 
professor ot public affairs, spoke on basis, they be given a longer con-
b:e~-oLa· grotip ot'Aftlaln'Amerl- tract to enhance continuity and sta-
can ·University employees. He told blllty, 
the h@'d !!lat KSU's desegregation Burse said KSU's blrlng practices 
·plan -has•· actilally-"overly· lntegnit- are similar to other state unlversl-
• ed" the.school , •· ties; The board asked that Burse re-
.· He asked the board to consider ,port on hiring practices. compared 
four demands by.bis-group:- to other Institutions at the March 20 
· meeting. 
■ To commit to• 50 percent black Regent William Moore ho was 
representation. In administration, state •· w 
facUlty staff ariil the·student bod . · personnel director dui:IDB the 
• · . Y·. Nunn administration, also requested 
■ To appoint a blaek as Interim. that- blrlng practices be reviewed 
president, If necessary,_ and subse: · and that someone be made account-
quently appoint a blaek president able for assuring. proper procedure 
■1'o prOduce an atfirmatlve .ac- Is followed. He said board members 
tlon plan for recruiting and keeping ·. now receive only a resume of the 
black faculty. . . person hired and,.there Is no proof 
■ To restructure. the• curriculum that any background cheeks !1r8 
to p_repare students for a multl-etb•"~de. 
nlc environment. ,· . •,., He also requested records detail-
-;_;, •• -;,.;,1 ,•.- · , .. . . Ing the turnover,,rate,§Oc the board ,g·•goll}!/!!J~(l;lh!lNl><w.!lt,pould "'9! ·;1 anola•~em, -. , ·;: ~rniLto,SU , DI u • ~lt J ~. ._.,,,, • 
tlCillar"•' to•' p~.1\ll~ l!Br~,n,; ·t;j)WD:,1!111 ' t JSIW Q.iiit the uni-
. .., P~ .. a u,a, ... ptesr. .vetslf/,', cii!arly.lJie. president, 
dent, because ft·~ possibly Illegal. needed to back up commitments 
The Rev. Lou1s·eo1eman, an alum: · and keep the "lines of conimunlca-
nus of KSU, gave a fi,e!Y address.. lion open." _ ~ . . :..::"_ ~ . 
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British-study program?s .. 
center move$ to··,Nl(u .;, . : 
~ i :· .. , .. .,. 
~ted Press '.professor at Northern;have been ln-
·volved as. teaeliers or board mem-
. mGHI.AND HEIGHTS, Ky. - A tiers of ttie cooperative center since 
program that lets students travel Its- Inception:· ·. · ,. ; , 
and · study In Great· Britain bas Klemliara has served as an on-site: 
niiived Its headquarters fo Northern· director of the program In Britain 
Kel1lllcky University. . , twice. . . 
::,"!)le Cooperative center for Study :; · "One,of lhll things I really enjoy Is 
In-Britain, formerly at-Wesle1'.11"1Cen- ·_taking students who have not trav- · 
tilciy· University In Bowling Green, eled .!bat much, putting them down 
llllS' .. been coordinating · ·courses li1 the heart of London and walelilng 
taugbt In Great Britain. tor. Ke11tucky . them grow. and blossom" and appre-
c:ioneges and universities s,fnce 1982. .,elate dlffei:e11~ cultures; Klemba111 
.:::nie ·course work, primarily In-the ,said. _ : , • • : · 
arts-and sciences,• Involves tra~el ': W!llla!1JS,,a·. current.•board-mem-
aruund ~d. ~n;i~ _of _the-~ ,ber, ~ laugbt _a class ~n the history 
lim"Jn.the classrooms of cooperatlilg :of London three times;· He'bas also. 
IIMYersllles. All of.the-teacb~lli are· ·taught a·humanltles coilrse:: .. : : 
from· Kentucky colleges lllld unlver-_ .•-:,-,;;•~e· cblefadvantage as·a-teacber . 
slties.· . . . a ... ls-you-have-the opportunity to teacb. 
•.:-~'It's a convenient way tor people abont the history or a place that you 
lQ:.travel together mid at the sanie are,actually visiting," WllllalQS:sald. 
ttme·plek up some college-credit,~ .. ·"Too··otten,you are ~Clilng,about 
safcl · Michael Klembara,, a math• ' somethlng•ilhat students. 'can only,' 
9Ucs professor at:Nortliem, w~o read,abouta-,: , · .. J; ··.! . _ 
wlll direct the center. : '. : . , '"lbey can experf~ce a place and; 
.. ,'And you have otlier.'Kentucklans::· understand the history of lt'so mucb1 
to share your experience with - better when they are actually travel-
that's one of the nicest things of It" Ing as well as studying In that site;", 
: .. '.nle center, which ~' be-.,._~," ,J'ifo~ ~ 1,000:ld,:udefs!ls,IIJ!~.lOOJ 
Northern for four y~ began · .faC)llty 111-embers have gone-,tt®ugb;1 
!Witching for a new home wlienthe ,the program. Th\3, total ·lnc\udes: 
mvlous director took a sabbatical about• 2~0 stu~ents' and,"12_; tac:ulty, 
and:bls assistant retired, Klembara· meinbers-trom,Northem. .. s-. 
said. "Northern bas been a solid par-
The center sponsors tour pro- tlclpant and has always generated a• 
grams a year, ranging from two fa!J:.portlon of the students _and-fac-
weeks to a semester. From 40 to 220 ulty for ~the, program." .:ia~mbara; 
stuaents can go at one time; depend-. said. · •• · • : · : · , , ,: ._- · ·,. 
Ing .on the time or year. They stay,_' David Jorns, provost.at N9flbem;: 
with British families or on college •.said.the· selection, of. Nortbem-_Ken-
campuses such as ~ College In tucky as the new home Is a plus tor 
London or the University of London. the university. 
The center began when presidents "It makes our university known as 
of=Kentucky universities and col- a leader In International education, 
1eges· decided to merge resources and It .Is always an honor to have a 
fcir a British study program. Klem- major statewide function of Interest 
bara and Jeffrey WllllamS, a history on our campus," he said. 
, .. ~ 
Centre -: .. ; : •: .. : : : ----·i:· -. " ,), -
· A $25,000 gift from ·R.R: 
Donnelley & Sons Co. pushed the 
Campaign for -Centre to $36 million. 
Ceritre College is in Danville. 
Eastern/Kentucky 
.~ An Oxforo:·styJe debate at 
~tern Kentucky University will 
consider: "Which is Superior in the 
Search for Wisdom: Philosophy or 
Literature?" . , 
. I' The debate will take place at 
7:~0 p.m. ');uesday in Brock Audito-
rium- of til'e Coates Administration 
Bift]ding. It is free and open to tjie 
ublic. ' • · · ":· • pr· ·, ... ' .:·'/· .. , ... 
Georgetown>.:i . -~ · _'. 
.; The Na#i>n!tl Academy for 
P:iraJegafStudies· Inc. wi!Loffer a 
JO.week,-.. evening · program · at 
GeofgetQ~,:.ei>\lege begµming . in· 
la'fe Felih1ary.''' · · :. · 
: The academy will offer. courses 
irl American jurisprudence;. estates 
iqid trusts; legal analysis and writ, 
irfg;' corporation, partnership and-
agency; . and:; commercial law. on: • 
!-4ondays -'!lll~;f ednesdays /ron:i .. 7 
tolOp.m.•,, .. 
: For more·information, call (800) 
922-0771: - d, . 
: Bettina'" Gregory, an ABC 
.n~ws corresM'!dent, will discuss 
"The Good, thejBad and the Ugly of 
1l'V News;'! :at !George_ town Colleg!}' 
al 11 a.m. Feb )4 in the John Hi'. 
Chapel. The event is free. and of 
t~ the public, '\·. ·, ( 
~. '. \ r 
, Audiences itotaling 103,304 ~ 
took ~ in · 404 events at the z 
Slngletary Ceriter for . the Arts in . Gl 
1gss .:_ a record-breaking season d 
fcjr the Lexingfonlfine arts complex. !. 
: "This is · the s1fmd.-year that · - ;< 
a~endance has brolien the 100,000 en 
mark,"· said Richard· C. Domek, ~· 
dean of the' College of Fine• :Arts at. 0 
UK. ' ~ . I ~ 
' ' ' . 
U .of-L 
.., 
m 
OJ 
JJ 
' • C 
: University· of Louisville!s·, ► 
bl>ard of trustees has, creared a "ii 
$~,000 annual · award for- faculty sn 
IIJembers who make extraordinary ffl 
contributions to Wldergraduate life. 
: Willi~·' • i. ·Rothwell, head of 
P'ennsyl · · · ., . .State . Universicy's· .. 
A'.lumru A'.sspcraHon,·~1roecome u-
of L's vice' president for develop-
njent an(! alumni April .1. 
Midway:· 
: The Keeneland Association 
h1ts awarded $150,000 to Midway 
.Cpllege to be paid_ qver-five years to 
establisli the -Keeneland Equine 
Scholarships. , ' 
: Midway's equine education fa. 
ciHty, built in 1984, will be renamed 
tHe Keeneland Equine Educational 
Center. , · 
' ' 
Onion· 
: Union College will hold an 
open house Saturday from 12:30 to 
6 :p.m. so prospective students can 
talk with faculty and students and· 
ask questions about financial aid 
rulid admission requirements. 
~ Compiled by Sherry Brown 
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A driuila'tlc- decline' in the number, or 
black·males'·ln· college Is i'alslDg concem 
that'& gaP, lil'soclal and econoimc status,ls 
opening t,¢tween black men mid ~lack !!om-
en-- ... :~•-- ·•,1 , :·· ~- ~ • : • ' - . 
· Sixty ~rcent of black students: In: higher 
educattiiil are women, the ·lµghest female-to-
ma1e, rat1oior any. racial group;" ·· · ·' ;-. ' 
- Last month the Amerlcmt'Co1111~ on Edn-
catlon• reported that the · number of black 
male undergraduates continued· a· decad_e-
long.decllne. ln..19a.e eve)l .. as enrollme!lts 
were increasing for whites, black women 
and other minority groups. 
Educators and social-policy -~ysl!J fl!lY· 
the declining-number of black me_n_ln _b.f8h• .. 
er education will leave black women all a 
much better educated group, holdlng,a,dls-
proporttonate share of prestigious jobs, 
earning hlgi!er Incomes and likely ~ ~ 
· gteater 'share oMeadersblp positions than 
black men: . 
, They say this· Imbalance- among blacks 
Wlll 'have broad; ha1'lllful consequences for 
scicla1 and> race relations not only on cam-
puses but throughout American society. · 
... As black ,women• pull allead of black men, 
said Wllllam JuUos Wilson, professor of so-
ciology and public .policy at the• Uni~ 
0 
otoilcago; ''tbelioclal"dlstiiilce iuid hostlllfy . 
between •men and women" Is likely to In• 
c).-ease,.serl!ffisiy, ~ -~soojal t?,tegr&· 
: tlon Within the;bll!ck COIM..\1111!~- ••• 
' • Joyce--tadner, a sociology professor at 
Hmvarci-Unlverslty.in Washington, said the 
educational gender gap's message for black 
. woinen was' "that the pool of eligible .black· 
mei!J ,gets smaller : •• the flirtber-they go• 
up th~ 0educatlonal and career .ladder." 
:·Wilson' called' the college gender gap one 
Jmllllfestatlon of• problems afflicting black 
IJlllles,thalcO'could, very seriously undermine 
blaek • blStitutlolil! rlgllt' across the board:" 
, . .:~: . . ' . . 
or biased treabnent by teachers. 
.. - ·- .. Often, · the apens- said; one or 
The American Council on Educa- more of these factors eild · blac:lt 
tlon said blacks' college enrollment boys' Interest In or chan~ of going 
peaked tn·19S0 at'l,l mlllloo, out of' to college· before they reach·Bdoli5-
a total of 11.! mllllon undergraduate . cence. . : · : . . .. 
· and graduate students. .. Many experts cited the large num-
By 1986, total c:pllege. enrollment: ber of households headed by piior 
Increased to 12.5 mlllloil, but the and poorly educated women and tlie 
blai:k total had fallen 30,000, · relative absence . of men In blact 
Tlie. decllnli: lnvolveil .l>lac:Jt male ... nelgliborboods. who could serve as 
students. In: .. 1~7_8,.,lhey•• nUJl!berecJ J)OSl#ve mi>dels. 'Others cited ilj~. 
470,000; by 1988 U!llt tlgUre had tan· ~dlsclpllllary and academic problmiill 
en 7.2 percent .to _438,000. In the thaf envelop black boys almoSt.,iis 
same period/the· number of black"· scion as they enroll In grade SCl!iio.L 
women In. college-Increased from.. -Dorotlly FrauenhOfer, -a• clinical 
. 563,000 to 645,000, . . : , JISY,chOIO~. In Brookline;. Mass., 
White male. enroQment also: de-·: said.black boys In ·general showed 
cllned,. though_ ·not 'as'• steeply as· the same·general ''stnisil reaction" 
amongblaclnnales:c4Jie.rtent;·trom'''niost boys emtblt dllrlng:the eiirij 
· 4.8 mllllon to :4.&·mlllloii:'The niJm. School years because tliey'ari moie 
' _ber of Wblte women' students surged · 1mma1ure, more 'P~Q\!11.:~ 
over the decade trom··u·mllllon to · and··less submlsslve"tluin girls., i 
. s.a mllllon. .- · · ·; :. ·.• . ' : Yet,.slle sa1c1,:rec:em i$1'1!es have 
Wilson said one l!J8jor. reason for found that blac:lt .boys .are more like-
the decline In male. studen_ts ap.. ly than. White boys.to ~ .Punisl!lld 
peered to be the, steady rise ID tlr-. and to be placed ln:classes for c:bll-
ltlon: costs, co_rilblned. with: the slllft'~.di'en';wtth leartilng disabilities. ... l. 
In federal educatton.ald'from scho1,·: · Donald Stewarf,"presldent ·of. tl!e 
arshlps to 108J!S- At the !!IIJlle time,' . eou*· Board, l!ii assoc;tatton of~ 
he said, more and Jll(lreJvomen 111'8 .. ondary .l!Chools. l!lld .colleges; s&!d 
starting college at a later ·age. · · . · the only way'to;reverse the declliie 
' Comprehensive nallonal enroll• In black Diale college enrollment ls 
ment figures since_ J98.8 .. III!!.-.!lot. to attack· l!lil;' social ... pl'Qblems 
available. But Reglmild Wilson, sen- 'stacked against poor black boys. '· 
tor.·schotar of l!le council~ Office•of Many advcicales; -~·.:~ f~r 
Minority Concerm1;,sald the-fall-off more federal aid for:,programs sueh 
In the number of ~lacJi male COile- as· Hea,d ~ lllld_ a:~, BOVef!l-
glans appears to ·11ave'. continued; menf role In linking soclel.servtces 
: In contrast to whites, there,have _tp sc;hoo~ '. , ., , : , , r;•,' ' 
always been more_ black women In • Private groups and.,publlc.schOOls 
· college than black' men, said Chrl9- havt! started their own:programs to ; 
topher. Edley, pfl!Sldent.o.f the Unit• prepare black male.students for col-
ed Negro College Fund. . . . • tege by Improving their academic . 
, This developed· Iii part, he 'lind performance.- .. , , ? .l 
others said, . because lllll!IY black In addition, many . colleges 11!9 
families pushed daughters to go to making ~ efforts to enroll and 
college to save them from careers retain black men. They Include ple-
as .domestics; · Many young , black dominantly black Institutions SUCb 
'·men-:tradlttqnally.-enllsted- In the as Hampton and·Xavter·un1vers1ty 
f mllltary·or ~k jobs that did not re- In New Orleans and predominantly· 
_q~. a ~llegl! degree. . .. · white ones such ·as Grinnell College 
I. _·Ta!iya_Bet!s·of Baltimore, a junior In Iowa and'MlddleblllY College In 
• at -~ptoli_ P'!ilverstty. In ·11amptoo, Vermont · 
Va., ,said lier P!!feDts "llllid(! It clear One school district;- New Orleans, 
that I didn't have ,a. choice ·about has devised pri>grains to bolster 
:wbilt I was. going to· dp'. after hlgi! black males' self-esteem and spur 
.schooJ:·1 was going .to college; - them to ·acad~mlc aclilevement 
· ''But for a lot of my male friends, The 'district Is encouraging more 
once ·they· graduated. from:, hlgi! boys to take part In non-ethlettc ex-
school; theu, parents said they could tracurrlcutar activities, publicly rec-
do what they wanted." . · ognlzlng scholars at school wmem-
Educat,ors and. social-policy ex• biles, and giving letter jackets and 
perts say the decline In black men· sweaters to honor studen~ 
In college .bas accelerated as a re- · A district study found that black 
suit of the severe social and· eco- males made .ni> 43 i,ercent of the 
nomlc problems that tend to beset New Orleans enrollment tn·:1986-37 
black boys, even more than black but accounted for 58 percent·of the 
girls, from an early age. · • students not promoted, 65 percent of 
These can ·1nc1ude•. Inferior those suspended; 80 percent ot those 
schools, drugs, crime,. gaogi,:1ower expelled-,and·'•5 ~-Oft those. 
expectatlOIIS'by paffllts'lllid hiiJslier- Wllo ·llrilpped out ~ '"~.,rp;,- . 
. . ' ' . . . ~~{ ~- ; 
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tuition,=isn'tthe··big· education prot'.5fem · 
_..,,.,. •, .-: ,-. - ...ft·•> .r,• ••~ ... •.,: .,. .... ,;, • ·, c<• ., . •• .. • . • •. 
· Gov. Wallace :Wilkinson's pro- · some inforina:tion that we· don't 
. ~l to .. p,r~vi~e ft;~ ~~eg~ n,iition '·, ·,hav~ · b~t; our,~,i;111P~ion is. that 
for students'with moderate mcom~ lack .. of mcoIIie,•1s not what keeps 
might solve one of Kentucky's prq~ . Kentucky youngsters out of college. 
!ems. Not that free tuition wouldn't 
. We fear, though, that it would swell, enrollmen!5: _It w?uld, and 
add several new ones without really ~ere s where ob~et?on No. ·2 comes 
·. luincr th .. bl , .. Ilk Governor -Wi,Ikinson's proposal 
$Of hi ~ ... h,. edeLmor~,-.senous~pro ems '. would be,veiy costly."' - .,.. ' 
o g er ucation. Th .. bal·l k fi •bei -. · .. . e . par gure ng men-
The one problem . Mr. ·wilkin- tioned is $150 million a year .... Is 
son's proposal might solve is that of ·:that ~e best use fqr $150 million iri 
low ~ucation attainment. The aver- our. higher- !!(lucation system? That 
age 1s at or near the bottom among kind of money· would raise a lot of 
states. . salaries and buy·a lot"of equipment. 
Perhaps Governor Wilkinson has -The Paducah Sun . 
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~WKU'~! bra.~ch at Glasg~j~IrA~;~,,een_Stic~~~~fuJ~ 
. · .. ;Ab,out,a.,r,~·ago, !!ie,Hetald-.Lead~ij·- --
rai{ar,t!c!¥,l:eiraftilqing'det:I~p~nt cif f?t 
-Western!, -Kentiicey,• , Uruverslty,(ilasgov;n LEXINGTON HERAL,Q-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY .. MONDAY, FEBRUARY 6" 1989 
)campus'. ·Tlie artldes; :aiid:ec1itoria1, ques:'. 
tionea, the necessity of; its; es'taolishment:• 
. 'and, itsii:limices foc~uccess:, WKlJ,GJasgow\ 
no,v(\ has ~l!li/n,o~tion for three full 
. semesters. ~. • :; r •-~ .'.· .,;.-. : .. : 
-: i 1At the ~1 tiie .campus!~ e..ila~:· 
'Jisheaj WKU-.wali offeiirig about';l5.rourses; 
'in Glasgow at several locatio?r During Qie 
recent semester;· WKU-Glilsgow .offeraj 98 
couraes, 'a11d is,proje,mng that, 105 ~ourses, 
uridergra<luate' and graduate, will be avail-
a~le. lhi§ .: sprin!!'. More in_iportant, 1,070 
_students•,averagmg 62 credit hours attend-. 
,eiJ\1classes this past faJLi· These ·students; 
.Cllllle·,trom,:40 counties:-Witli'61 i>ercentc ofi 
· the· sfude11ts•"1ieing over.;25/yeahuofage;, 
'WKU-GI_asgow·:is\.reachi!lg:jjle'non,traili--
tional . student; whicli the campus'. is:·. de--
signed, to serve_ ·,.•'.:;: .. ·,. ,;,·,:,:· -.,c• 
. iw~ _oth~ importint;even~:''11a,ve·~~ 
. curred !11. WKU-Glasg9~:· Pr-· James ~~k\ 
was hired as the first _director <if''. the'' 
Glasgciw.,'i:ampus. Heck •is 'a v_isionary 
iildiviaual..with outstanding experience in 
'. the University of Florida s~tem. We· are ' 
.. ·confident. lie will provide iHe controlled.'; 
growth' l)e<;essary to insure high, 'quality I • 
. , education".f,and .individual. attention. The . 
.community of.Glasgow, U11dei- tlie sponsor-. 
ship' of the G!asgm\' _Business and Profes-
sional -Women Ch.ib;_. has raised about 
$100,000 to expand the W({U-Glasgow -
library: ... ' . . , ·-. · ;· • , . 
Tr~~endous SU~ had been achieved : 
at the Glasgow campus, and we believe, .. 
this is just the beginning. , ,. 
,·WILLIAM W. JAMES · 
·- · ·· ·· .. _ ... _ .. · · · ·Chaimlan <: ·., ~ ·.·,, L, ._;- .t0Ia~go; ~en-,Cotl~ty -, 
. . . 
..,. \;; .. 
Glasgow . ' 
· naustrial Deve!opment 
__ _,,mi.c Au_thority 
-,- -:-;:-~_~..:..... --:"":~"-.: 
.uK: res°Jidnse 'is' on· it~·- W~¥r 
: ' .. 1 • · . .' . .,. -.,.,.·. 
now ·on: .-to·.Jmportant things 
- ;it ·f - ;,, .:✓.::. . •. - •. • • . .- ;;· .... 
It's on its way to the NCAA at is important in this investigation. 
last: eight notepooks ... wrapped It's not basketb,ilt but the :f'uture of 
around 2,000 or so pages,_This not- the university. As .. important as 
so-tidy package detajls everything basketball ·is to most.Kentuckians, 
the University of, Kentucky could · it is of minqr: significance ·coipp:µ-ed 
find out about NCAA allegations . with the need to develop UK:jilfo a 
against its basketpall program. Be- first-rate university, · . , .. ':Y 
fore the contents of ·the· university's · The :.worat. thing ';~i: the 
respo.nse ~~ leakin~ out, a few .to . NCAA charges is !)Ot ~t.i they 
bear m ~d. ., ,. . . , . threaten- the basketball'pr'?gr,µn bµ,t 
First, UK seems to have•m,mdled that they have iriterfered:'with Ro-
its · investigation•-· of:· the NCAA · selle'~ efforts to build tlI<'s .iicadeiri; 
charges in an exemplazx fashion:· icprogra1mp1!).d its,nationa!1stature:· 
The university has cooperated fully:· To move ahead.on those fronts,.UK 
with the NCAA in.an ·effort to get at has to-- put this round of NCAA 
the tr4tli. · .. · charges to rest The only way,to do 
That speaks well for UK Presi- that is througn: ~e ~d of con:iP.lete 
dent David Roselle and for the report now on its way to the NCAA; 
university's Board of Trustees, With a complete response, now 
which specifically ordered him to off to the NOAA, Roselle and the 
conduct such an investigation. A . UK administration and_ tn,istees can 
rerun of UK's last athletics investi- turn their full attention to the more 
gation could have . been disastrous important tasks at hand. UK's prob: 
for the university's reputation. By !ems with the NCAA won't be ~ver 
its thoroughness and its·cooperative until April, but it's already possible 
spirit, UK. has demon~trated that it to see an end to this over-lengthy 
has no intention· of covering up any drama. And that's· good . news for 
violations that' II)llY have occurred. everyone who wants'_UK to succeed 
· Second, let's keep in mind what in all of its endeavors:.· · . 
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY., SUNDAY,'FEBRUARY 5,,1989 
·Tuition, salary rates in Lexington aren't equitable 
I \\'.ould like to see the Herald-Leader do 
an article on college tuition costs at our 
local community college . 
. _You recently reported that full-time 
twtion costs range from $580 a year (two 
semesters) at community colleges to $1 360 
a( th~ U1_1iversity of Kentucky. It would be 
!lice if higher education could be obtained . 
1!1 the Lexington area for the low figure 
hsted above, or even close to that · 
After calling the Lexington Community 
College, I learned that the price there is 
$1,539.50 a year, and this is the same price. 
char/!'ed _by UK. I have also learned that 
community college teacliers do not make 
the same wages as university teachers do. 
Other community colleges around the 
state do.11ot charge the same tuition rate as 
UK._ Why do )Ye have to pay it here in 
Lexington? . ... -.. 
JOHN C. DAY 
THE COURIER-JOURNAL, MONDAY;FEBRUARY 6, 1989 
, ffl{:~~trustees 
, ;-back,ROSelle -
.::tii::»fQi~ or 
:~•1:e·:,,:g> . -:a"~~ns' -- ·--·DU·· ~UU· · 
•A_...::••~~':: •- ~2~ ~- -~.:~ ._:_: __ •• • 
By RICHARD WIISON 
,~Nnt=1[.i:~- :~·,_.. ·: 3 : .. J_ , 
~tt~:!:'l_ fa;ai:"t~'l"•/~. 1:; !.·,•, ~.: .'. ,• ·• 
· LEXIN9TON; -Ky., - Members of. the 
University of Kentucky board of trustees, 
~ a private briefing on UK's response 
,·~t;J8~C::~~eg11!1!>ns- against .the 
•·run· _ • . . Pl'Ogl'll!II. expressed support· yesterday for Presldent'David 
·' P. Roselle"s-~t,of;the Investigation. 
· ·• ~-tlllDk thfs-lioantc:supjJOrlB completely 
and enlhJ!slastlc:ally _the response that Is 
·· golng'to be 'ffled (wlth.thecNallonal.Colle-
-glate7Atblettc:_AS"Odaffni\),~ Trustee wn-
ll811i B/sturglll of I .,egla•:r said ._wtten 
the •board reconvened Iii open session 
~,the briefing, wlilch lasted two hours 
and·20 ·m1nutes. 
Most trustees and members ot UK's 
Athletics Board, who also attended the 
meeting, declined to. comment on the 
-briefing.-- , ' _ -- · -
"We accomplished what we sought," 
said Trustee Walter "Dee" Huddleston of 
Ellmbethtown. "We agreed the report was 
In compliance with our Instructions to the 
admlnlstratli>n to conduct such a report." · 
· "The board received ·the brieflllg, and 
_ the report will go Intact with no changes," 
Trustee Jerome stricker of Covington 
said. "The (Roselle) administration did an 
.outstanding job of lnv!IStlgatlllg · these 
• ' • •·. r 
tlon _free of an, outside Influence. 
. . But holding a private briefing, 
charges." Roselle . said yesterday's Forgy said, should In no way be 111-
~on moved th!! Investigation·. terpreted "as a· diminution of Die 
past a • : • very Important step In trust and couftderice· that this board 
this whole matter." · • lias placed In the admlnlstratlon. '! 
UK's response- to- the allegations A briefing for the trustees, lie 
- which Include chal'ges of.,pay• added, was not an unreasonable re:. 
ments to recruits, acad~c;fniud, quest, and he said the public expect• 
and supplying false ancqms1~, ed '10a.d members to know the re-
Information to tnvesttgatms - prob- port's contents. .. . 
ably,wtn be sent to-the N~ ~.:. Citing the open-meeting laW"s ex-
Roselle said. .. ,,~-· ,j;_~.. · . ' _ceptlons for dlscusslon of legal and 
The roughly 2,000.l)l!ge .response . personnel mattern, Forgy said the 
is,conllilued In elgbt blnders,,each '· briefing should be held and the re-
. several.Inches tfllck. . - · ·sponse then seilt to the NCAA. 
During an tmpromptu.,news i:on- : "J tlilnk.we-need to get this mat• 
ference after µie meii!:_ ~e · fer. beblnd. us: :tiie people of this _ 
said a portion of ,the. _ ·. :de- .. state·are getting tired of It I think It 
. sc_r:lbes ~co_~v(!;a~~~'. ~.' Is ~li_spectacle_t_hat we need 
taken In the UK program•..::. appar- not have," he added;--.-'.' 
enUy Including the appointment or· A , separate· motion: by stricker 
Vanderbilt baskelbal1 .coach C. M.' called"·for..:restricttng the trustees 
Newton as all11etlc director and a from making ·any changes In the re-
decision to giVI! ~s presldel!_t sponse before going _lntq closed ses, 
more direct controrover the athletic· ston: -That· action;· he· said, would 
program. _ _ · · lessen the perception by the NCAA 
That portion ofthe'response, Ro-· or1he medla·that ·aey·changes In 
selle added, Includes no other plails, -the responses were attempted. 
such as the dlsmtssarotany UK~' .-Trustee--Robert Stephens of LeJ:• 
sonneL _ . -. · _ lnglan, chief justice of the state SU-
The UK president.said he swrer• preme Court, said he dfd not-believe 
. pects the· case-to be:;heaid~IJi-,'ihe.i the bollrd'll.actlonscoulil be restrict• 
NCAA's Committee on Infractions In ed and added·Uuit he did not even 
late ApriL.. : • . . ____ .. believe.the.meeting was.needed. 
'J'.lle Investigation, Roselle added, Stephens left_ the -meeting before 
"was done really _coi'rectly In all · the trustees, went behind· ·closed 
-ways; I think u It's possible that the doors;-He said he bad ~ ,been 
'. conduct of an Investigation can mitt- briefeclcin the-response bilt ~ed 
gate (peoaltles agallist UK),- I be- to say by whom. Both Stephens, imd 
lleve that we've put ourselves In Dr. Nicholas PlsaC11110.of:[exlnglf)11, · 
good stead."- · . · another. trustee who, left,, said· they 
Roselle said he would not com• were satisfied wlth,the-response.: 
ment on any. part of the response_ . Two.:taculty trustees,. Mary-,sue 
unless directed to- do so by the Coleman and R!ly-Betts, alsoosald 
-courts. The Courler-.Jo\Jnuil and the they saw no reason for the.prime 
Jnlnglan. _ Herald-Leader -have briefing- before the· respciu._•wiis 
asked Fayette Clrcult Court to de- , sent to NCAA officials. 'lbey,.;'(oo, 
clare the response a public record suggested that the'trustees b111l"'ill-
under-Kentucky's opell-record• law. ready given the_ admlnistrat!Oll,;a,U• 
_ The trustees II.ad eipC!cted a brief• · ~ori~• to _c_oD.4uct the Investigation.-
. Ing OD the response J'an. 28. But It · But:Hu!fdl!,lSIOD•_salcj-thfl brlefllig 
was postponed, primarily becaUse of was· necessary for -tJ!e- trustees. to-: 
legal problems with·. dlscusslng,bas- ~ out thelrJ-·l_'esPOnslbll!.tles. 
kelball player Erle Manuel's · aca• · No trustees want la!change the-re-
demlc records .and' other potential- port;.'he.'said;•addln&, '"But l:tblnk 
litigation. One of: the · illlegattons tht1re's-ao: hiterest<lll 'Ii~ :,,il!&t 
charges Manuel with' cheating on a the ·,probl~ms- '18~!f J>een--and ~l!Bl 
June 1987 entrance eum. . _ the answers are goilig to. be."-~--• 
But discussion of- the newspapers' Jlefoi:e stricker's motion was de-
lawsuit along ·w1th·"other potential teated 8-7, Forgy wained the ltoll!d 
litigation, was among the Items cited that any effort to change the· re-
for yesterday's closed session. s[ionse during the closed meeting 
Before the private sessloo,--trust• would be Illegal. . · .,.,.. 
- ees and membenl ·of the Athletics- "H someone started to vtotate'the 
Board .. spent :about Bil hour dlscuss- law In that closed meeting, I tlilnlt 
·rng'":·tl!e pubUc's ·perception of a. you"d_~;ao,exodus. of people..on 
• cl~ :meetl!lg ,_.8¢ • whether an, -the board who were thougbtful;..and. 
,cl!Bn&es tn··the,,response could or I don't think anyone In -this room 
· s_liouldi Ila made:.there: ( , has ·any_ Intention _of<_.vtolatlng the 
· Trustee Larry Forgy o( Lexlngtnu, law," Forgy said. .. _ . 
who offe!'ed the motion for a Closed · After a voice vote, 'the board got 
meeting. .noted that In October the Its briefing. . . -- . ·, - , 
board gave Roselle'! adrnln!mtlon 1ntonnat1on·rar 111111 ato,y waa at10· 
· authority--to conduct the- lnvestlga·· galhered'bi, atatfwnw Tom Lotliia. 
!• - -
3y Jerry. Tipton . 
rlerald-Leader slalf writer 
In its response to the NCAA, the 
University' of Kentuclly ·accepts responsi2 ' 
bility for the $1,000 Emery package and' 
the charges of academic fraud involving 
Eric Manuel, twd knowledgeable sources 
said yesterday. , , 
The university• also' agrees with the 
NCAA allegations that· false· anH misleadj 
ing informatibn was provided to NC¥, 
investigators and that self,styled talent 
scout Bill· Chupil acted improperly-' in the 
recruitment' of a player, acrording to the I 
sources, who asked not toi be·-identifiedl ' 
Ho-.yever, .ill\ [s denyhig~~ char~_; 
linked to fe,.!;,.~tment of Sean:i,U~~ii'. 
the _sour~sa1d. .,.,:.,..;,~\1,; \1; .. ;1 ·--~·~\ 
The report - whicli' 1'1:m\tias beeti' 
fighting in court to keep seci'et' - /is the 
unh:ersitr'sl,Pifl~J(!f,fesponse to _the, 18 , 
allegatioris,'itlli.ae-,by: the National Collegllite , 
Athletic' Associationl<The report is expect-
ed to be sent'to the'NCAA early next w~k, 
soon after UK's board of trustees is briefed, 
on its contents at a. Sunday meeting. 1 
UK hopes to discuss the allegations , 
with the NCAA's enforcement staff at a 
preliminary meeting_ in early March. The 
school expects to appear before the 
NCAA's judicial body, . the. Committee on 
Infractions, at its Apnl11Tieeting in Charles-
ton, S.C. 1, . 1 • 
New information beyond. what i~ ,con-
tained in the NCAA allegations has, qeen 
gathered by the university, UK President 
David Roselle said. Thursday, but it would 
not necessarily lead•to:further allegations. 
Roselle said Thursday that UK's re-
sponse was "pretty well done." 
• • < l • .. • •• rj'J I J 
Interim athletics director Joe . Burch, 
;vho along with Jatnes Park.Jr. headed UK's 
internal •investigation· of the, basketball 
prograin, declined to , comment on· · the 
coP,tents of the report. 
.. 
basketliall coach Donnie Harville 
drove the. players to the test site, 
sources ' said. In follow-up inter: • 
views, Sutton and Manuel were 
asked why they failed to mention 
Harville. They said it was because 
they feared it would be ·an NCAA 
violation, sources said: 
• Although not considered serious 
1
,:, vio)i\~ons, the five charges .linked to 
t,!;~hup!I, a self-described "basketball 
~:/junkie" from Columbus, Ohio, will 
. not be challenged, sources said. 
Chupil. was named in allegations 
linked to UK's recruitment of Law-
rence Funderburke, a highly regard-
ed prospect from Columbus and a 
player who looked to Chupil for 
r..fadvire:· · ·1-· ·.., •t ·_ • 
a· .... 
~~ .-:;-,-~Y &; 111•· Foe.us 
•••ad ia Ashland .:..r-. ·- .. -- -.~ ..... i 
MSU ptar:,sttew home anct-more,classes'tn Tri-State 
:· :2:---.-e.a'J: -~ -</"~ ~ 
.. ~~Tire:; 
fn&t.-MMlmlm:abJ11mf4 ;;.·:: ;..-:,_ . 
~-"-.:;..*-fit ~-e::lfi  citblt, 
~.-biitd mtlliiisltj:...,. 
fcra~localian." - • 
~ statl already has a bnmdl 1n··the--
city. n .11 called the A!hland Regional Center and 
off1ra ~ at night at Paul G. Blazer H1gh 
"""'-
But DG'il' the~ Wl?ltl tD·tent•abaul 
10,tm square feet of spa-rtii dmmbnnr Ashlam 
''that's available to us 2A bouni a day, sevm days 
aweet, "Grotesnfd. 
He said the two major limitaticm at the Ash-
land high school are "a lack of space and we're 
~::1~.,.;:ii~what-_•wmto,·· 
do-a;;;:~1:1!11iJi~ 
quate parting. Aspaal where we·can !av&ifgn 
or 10 c1as.vooms, consolidate our offices ia the 
AshllDd area. And ,re'Wlnt It to be part of the 
enwhoomenf-nneedlo-e!ffle, '"besald. 
Centeroff!ce.!Dlnf arelnt!Je~Arclde. 
Morehead state's S)'JltmHrfde enrollmolt !at 
fall was 7,319; a 1U percent lru:rea3e from the 
year' before. The system had a 10 pen:ent.enroll-
mfm Increase the prmom year, said Judith y~ 
cy,_ MSU media reJaliQa3 diredar. Ashland 
Ragml Cent.er Director Rabat Goodpulersaid 
mmi tbnn 400 studalts attend classes in Aahland. 
"it&'re one of the fastest,gro,rin univmWe9 
In Amm:a and tbe fastest in Kemacky.'' Grote -The Ashland center plam to contimle offering gndaate-levelclelesu"1N'OueomeJtmior-and 
ffl0Nft'llcamet-Jr!mar111 In education and 
~_:-
''We clln,.l!!tend to offer lmrer4nel coaraes. 
We bne no tnterdl.Ol'l of competing in mr, way · 
wfttl A.mland-c.c.rmmmty College. We want-to 
complementther:a,"Groteald. 
''Our.Intention is.to u:pmd OD our currlcitm. 
affermpa.1·aoonm Uiebllofl!m. Tbefl:m. thlng 
n p!m to do rs offer-alffll jmlb,r,,year eotne1J,'' 
beuld. . 
Amlmd 0im'nm!!ty CGtlege. a hranch of the -U........,v!K_,__,_...,,,_ 
m:mi ind iroplanor9 comm, ltharhad a growth 
spurt of It, own in the pat hftr :,em,. Pmfdent 
Tooy.,-._,,.s,fd ' :: 
"We'fta:i ■30 S- J 1st w 1n l!:llrCllme!nt 
fnm the spring of tllffQ) ~ fnD 1;991 
tomon! than2,000, '' Newberry said. 
· ~ .. ~";!?.,:llege "has a Ver)' strong -=l>li .......... 
-e..wt ... -....,...i-
we bmefl.l fram eadl. other's straag points," --Smdla ... two-thirds cl Iha lrmhmm enter-...... """""""" . ..,....,. ........,...., 
college atmmta. be said. ''We'n, tradatlna 
■cnllkt--~ .. besald. . ,. 
BGtb.Gra&eand-N-'-"wdt!aa'sa-ugrw-
er~ of \bl ~al;l!!ducatian in 
elllllu~'· ... kdtoU.emtiUment.. 
~ ·•-.,,-• 
-.11..-..ihlgh--
tab sm1&t'Oileut COll!'leS, In eGllm Ken&lzcsf, 
the~ Is fO percent. But tbat percentage 
.. __ _
0ne 1:mpmtmt COIi 1n lhe U&MWl!l!D mu 111d: 
AJ:()15-,lbo-ACC-
whoncinli semal ya.rs ago ml became dlrec-
tcral'U.Aihlmdcmttr., . 
~~ ~re:m ~ ~=~ Director Robart Goodpaster, ~t.Ashland Regional center offices In the Ashland Arcade. 
eu:valed If.a fOIIU"3W' ~ 1n Ashland. neuandladu3ti7. Weneed.abwotoper&uomto- oeedsaleaseciftbreetoflva~todev~pro-
Wffl.taliill •~ ~quallly' ~tlon dothaL". ; · gmm and servtcea and test the market befonl 
tflitAahJml·el!llm' 9m o1 the lilel-UDdll' ~ l!I 1be fer-· ID8tfl7I 8DJ lcmg-term dedslom abDa1 tbe Ash-. 
marror~,._ merkbmd.Ollea:udvtbeadqlmten~ laadceiter,theboa.rd'smimlttSsay. 
- .. ~....... attflbSlndlDd.WbdtesterAitime,Groleui4:. "It',s bard to say bow MSU's presmce In A.m-fir__ · ·· . ·-··· ""'w111 _ .. o,ld Bmmn1 .,..,,_ dean o1 
r-mohiom.W•· Mcnblad Statn boanl.of regmu i. 'RIii:, M5U - ,m,1 ~-• --•--
"t::~.- ·· ... , .• • amlatle4Gruita adactthl.dal:ei Dhtsila of "We're \alkin8' about~~~ 
'ftl,-,.dra .. "111110-,~naDJ,., BslPio;u IU:.tspllre~atllmdon,,. ~ lnftlall7,andpmiliyumanynm, 
tzlllllla--•-dlll'WlfNJl!!dgatilldl,ii- ton·Ashlml.-fndmfb!g, but~llmUedto, tbs besaid." 
tJ'--....,_ll'f'llf~-"1•~6".U.fd~, fGl'IW'~O!lbid{IWJ..,.,f t DntlaldMorehead~telwl)'iel:dedaU!ree,-~,°11'.;_,;;, _·. · 'l'bl:cg&11s 1 b.dOttaloDlfllltlt&ap.to f<idretmi.tothestate'secumi:,-. 'lbemmnlty, 
. . . Jadl,UI ·'aftfe..ylai.ecn:.amd&lllDl'lWll:fartree- ftlCSt'IISIISmilµonlDstate~dmtq: 
ogjg;akJt~&memr.. .. ommmta111tt,,· - 191J.11,nlcb·retmnedf7Umilllmtlltt.1Km-_lll _,..___ -Sl&ln-"'1· .. - __ , .. _ 
■ Edltodals 
■ UnderthedOme· 
■ James E. Goto 
■ Letters 
TODA.Y'S FOCUS:MSU·. 
Today's ....._loolca at Mo9head Sbrte Untvemty. ll!· AshlanctReglonal Center le worklngtowwd betn&mt _ Integral pert of ea1tem Kentucky's largest city, 
provldln• educlltlllrraml econom1o davelopmrnt. 111•ceallll 
plans to «rcrw, In coope,atlonwtth ttle UDlvsralty of 
Kentucky and Marshall Unlveralty;. 
University woos MU 
and out-of-staters· 
Marstlall Unf'rerslty and 
Morehead State Unlvera(tY 
want~1etcfoaer. 
Morehead Prealdmrt. C. 
NelSOft Grote uld he's talked 
to Manhail PrnldlfltDai. 
Nltucbuuouttoffl9Jolnt 
venturn or eolabornttve 
programs fortba unlversltln. 
"Mystaff'wll be talklnl to 
thelrcou~ at ManhaD" 
In the com!ngwaeks about 
:~~t~C:i:.tll■ Tri-StateArea, Nftucllu, Greta 
"Wo need to lower the walls 
••• reduce Ula height of the 
barriers" between the two 
unlvenltles separated by same 
70 mllesand state boundaries. 
MareheadStatetookone · 
step In toworlnS:that wa\l laat 
tall by allowlnt students In 
ca bell, Weyrie and Mingo 
countln lnWestVlrg]nle to 
attend ci.un at the me1n 
campus In Morehead, Ky., for 
$1,200 less than other out-of• 
state students. 
The price break wm become 
effective this fall. Soven other 
·caunt101lnl0utl'sam0fllo, 
lncludlna; Lswrence and Sclcrto, 
alntady are allowed to 
participate In the PfOlr9llt 
calledtheMSUAw■rdpro&ram, 
"Thi• Is ■ wQ' la reduc■ 
those a:eo,nriihlcat bamerl,'" 
heuld. Til■ uvmpto,Uloa 
students Is about ,o peicwrt, . 
Grotauld. 
Marahall hau almllar plan 
for students llvlna;ln noart,y 
counties In Ohio and Kentucky. 
Agency could provide 
a new campus for $1 
The (IVCO Area Developfflent 
District II llylll& to establish e 
$2 mllllon Eastern Kentucky 
Technolol!ly Transfer Center at 
tlle 6½.•storyformer Ashland 
Oil headquarters In downtown 
Ashland, eccotdln& to David 
Salisbury, FIVCOu.ecutlva 
.. dlrectol. · 
Sall1bury said tlle 
arrangement would Involve 
I easing between one end tllree 
floon at tllli buUdln• to 
Moreh■ad State University. 
Morehead State I■ a key In 
the development of the 
proposed techno1oU tran1t■r 
cent■ r, SaUaburysald. "lt'a 
critical we hava a ti ■ to hla?ter 
education end we hope 
Morehead Stat■ University 
would see fltto ba ttaattle," ha 
aa!d. • 
FIVCO haa ■pplled tor federal 
funds from the Appalachian 
Regional Comml11lan and tlle 
Economic Development 
Admlnlltratlontofundth■: 
project on a 50/50 m■tchla& 
ba■ls, Sallsbury said. 
''Wahopa~ .. tlocal 
matching fvndSfntmttle 
Greeter Aahland FoundatlGn," 
amant otb■ra, he ■all:I. - •• 
Otflclal1 could flMr•~a,e 
,rent ap~llcitlons 'l)Olelbly' 
Within the next two ar ttu-ao 
weeks," S■llabury seld. 
FIVCO lntud9 to offer tha 
,pace forS1 e,.a,befo,e 
golnl up to e falr-mark■t ,.ta 
within the flva-ye11t■■1e. 
There la about 10,000 aqumre 
feet on uch floor mid tNt 
second flaortiu been otf■r'N 
to MSU with tha ablllty to 
exp1nd to two other floors, 
accordln• to MSU Prelfd■nt C. 
Nal.aon Grata. 
Grot■ l■ld tftaualvaralty-
coukt sign the lease ind rent 
the space "a■ early as July." 
System draws from 
Kentucky, W. Va., Ohio 
■ Total entollment([ncludea 
main campus In Morehead and 
1tete-wtde branches):. 7,379 
. ■ Kmrtucklan■ enrolled: -.ou 
■ Nearby Kentucky counties 
(numberaltha county"s 
re1ldantswhoattend one of 
tha MSU camP1Pel): 
Boyd •...•.•••••••••• 3S2 
Carter .••..•..•. , .•• 401 
Elllott .............. IU 
Floyd .••••••••• , •••• 211 
Greenup •••••••••••.. I09 
Johnson ••••••••••••• 14' 
Lawrence ••• , •• , •••• , 10: 
Magoffin ••• , • , •••.•• 12: 
Martin •.•••••••• , •••. 9, 
Mo,can ••••••••••••• a•: 
Pike •.•.•......•.•• N' 
Rowan (Mot■haad) ••••.• 711 
■ Ul■wl"WICII Colmty,-Ohla, 
realdentaatt■nd Mor■hffd 
State. 
■ 48 Welt Vlr&lnl■ns att■nd 
Morehead Stat■. ,. from 
HunttnitOn, a tram Charlutor, 
4 tram Wllllam,orL} 
Feb. 7, 1989 
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NKU fa•zttv to start ••••••111enta 
COVINGTON, ... Ky. - Faculty members at Nortb.ern Kentucky 
UDlVffllty are beiq lllked to OUWoe Wbat tbey ezpect their stu-
deDtl to !Miter by th~ time they graduate. - • 
Tise actlbD ts ~ Qt , ~ of tk"1Ul1Mllty'I lcendltlltloll 
by tbe OMnn..,_ on Coneie9:ef-•'5oalten ,,... le&n ·of 
CsS r Md..Scbools. . · 
Oal1 Coz. tm:UUYe dnctbr ot Ult f.oudl on Bllb,r S-. 
don. SIMI Jreoa,::ky dom't requiR • •J 1Mot1. but_...,.._ 
acroa tbe.,. are IINJ'bll'up progrm111 to meet ua,,i ...,m...,, 
accredltatloD requlremeata. 
1be facwtJ IDlllt a1IO aplala bew tbey now ... a.. 
mastered stills, and tbea .,., bow tilt)' plaa to 1111 tut tDforma. 
tiOD ,., impl'Off-
At Nortbel'll Jeeatucty. £1 tr It &be end-of their NDlor year 
may be ~ to tau a ~ • to determlDe nat ___ ...... . ~ 
~Cj 
• 606-783-2030 
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Wilkinson says -No' to 1990 
Seraate race ·· 
Kentucky governor ends speculation 
that he would challenge McConnell 
By Cindy Rugeley 
Herald-Leader pohtLcal writer 
MOUNT STERLING - Gov. 
Wallace Wilkinson yesterday flatly 
ruled out a bid for the U.S. Senate 
in 1990, ending months of specula-
tion that he would challenge Repub-
lican U.S. Sen. Mitch McConnell. 
Wilkinson, in Mount Sterling to 
attend the opening of a furniture 
distribution center, was asked if he 
was going to run for the U.S. 
Senate. He gave a one-word answer: 
"No." 
Later, he was asked again. 
Speaking slowly, Wilkinson said: "l 
have no plans to run for the Senate 
in 1990. I fully intend to complete 
my term for governor" in December 
1991. 
In answering other questions, 
Wilkinson twice more said that he 
would not be a candidate. 
Wilkinson's comments follow 
months of speculation that he 
would do what fellow Democrat 
Wendell Ford did in 1974. Ford, as 
sitting governor, defeated a first-
term incumbent Republican U.S. 
senator. 
McConnell added to the specula-
tion last week when he said he 
expected Wilkinson would be his 
foe next year. In a telephone inter-! 
view with the Associated Pres!' 
yesterday, McConnell said that he' 
still thought Wilkinson would be 
his opponent. 
"My only reaction would be thai 
until the governor says unequiv~ i' 
cally that he isn't going to run f® 
the Senate ... I'm going to assum 
that he is running and he will make 
preparations to that end," McCon-
nell said. 
Danny Briscoe, Wilkinson's 
campaign chainnan in 1987, has 
called McConnell's comments a tac-
tic designed to dry up Democratic 
fund raising and discourage poten-
tial candidates. 
Only one Democrat is actively 
putting together a challenge against 
McConnell Jefferson County Judge-
Executive Harvey Sloane has raised 
$440,000 and has hired a top Demo-
cratic pollster and media consul-
,tant 
Attorney General Fred Cowan 
has said that he is considering a 
race, but has not made a decision. 
Yesterday ti declined comment . ' ..... 
Wilkinson said he was not try-
ing at this time to recruit a candi-
date for the race, and was not ready 
to make an endorsement 
"I'm just sort of watching the 
developments," Wilkinson said. 
The governor again said that he 
did not encourage hi's friend, radio 
executive Ralph Hacker, to consider 
challenging McConnell in the Re-
publican primary. 
- A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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for Jeaehers of 8 percent In l990-9l ervatlons abOufWUklnson's plrui, lils 
ll!ld 7 percent Iii 1991-92, at a cost or 'assoclatloll' lili.flinilorsed II!"· · ·' · 
$186 million.· ·· .. ' Brocff'sald "of 'llie'·Gralis 'Roots' 
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,a secre, wa ve p,auu "' "" -~illili'govertior/!'we1rt!·\vllilng1 lei · 
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BY. Jerry Tipton ·. 
and Jamie Lucke. 
Herald~Leader staff writers · 
Dwane Casey's · · attorney ac-
knowledged yesterday that unde-
clared-outside income acquired by 
Casey was among. the additional 
infonnation gained by- University of 
Kentucki:investigators looking into 
NCA'A allegations. against• the bas- . 
ketbal!' program, .. -· · : 
But• tlie income - estimated. at 
$10 000-"- shouJd·not·be considered 
an· 'additional' allegation,- said Joe' 
Bill Campbell, the attorney- for Ca-
sey; an assistant ·coach. · . · 
''We. have, been. aware of the· 
infonnation and have ·discussed it-
with . university representatives;"· 
0iiiiolielhirudr "It's not'm any._way. t• 
';;iifl&ted to recruiting. lt's'competi- · 
saiion\"paid.to my clientfodervices · 
renderechmd io be rendered." . : 
"' f.'fii6se services were ,§peaking'. 
eng;igem~ts to varim;s~. g;:oups, 
Caµipoell:said · · ·, . "1'·. · 
.:.:•rnr ncit·'i~ the least biticon-: 
cerned;' he:said. :''I do not consider;, 
that.an:NCAA, violl!ti9p;·_r ·co.nsid/!i;; 
. ~.··•gnifi' t·,,·:" ,_ .·.:.,.,., 1t: tnst can ,... •,;, ,•. , -··· _.r'/.- .,.._ ~· r 
"'-'Quoting•sour~ the'touisville! 
Courier-Journal reported yesterday 
that some of the additiol\lil infonna-
tion concerned undeclared incom~ 
of two UK assistant coaches. . 
The NCAA's director of enforce-
ment, David Berst, said yesterday 
that not declaring outside income 
was not necessarilv a violation of. 
NCAA rules. "It just has to be 
under control or be approved by, the 
institution," Berst said. 
UK yesterday sent an eight-
volume, 2,000-page report to the 
National Collegiate Athletic Associ-
ation in response to allegations 
against the basketball p~ogram. 
. The 10-month investigation 
started last April when an Emery 
Air Freight package from C;isey· to 
a recruit's father came open and 
$1,000 was found inside. Casey has 
denied sending the money. '· 
The NCAA charges include alle- · 
gations of paying recruits, cheating. 
on a college entrance exam and 
lying to investigators. _ _ · 
Bernie, Vonderheide, UK direc-
1 tor· of public relations, said the ' 
response was sent via Federal Ex-
press. 
On Sunday, :µter the UK trust-
ees were briefed on the report, 
Roselle said he was pleased with 
the way UK carried out the investi-
gation; although 'Tm not ever satis-
fied· with the findings unless it was 
an· absolute clean bill of health . 
. ''I'm satisfied that the Universi-
ty of Kentucky has carried out -,-
probably in · exemplary fashion, in 
fact - the requirements of NCAA 
membership. That is to self-investi-
gate. That is the most important 
NCAA rule. I think we've done it 
very, very well." 
Asked if the thorough invesfiga:: · 
, tion would improve UK's standing.' 
with the NCAA, he said,' '.'If it's 
possible the conduct of an investi- · 
gation· can mitigate ciicunistances, 
then I believe we've put ouraelves 
in gcxxhtead." _: · · 
He said UK seemed to be' on 
schedille for a hearing before ·. the 
NCAA.Committee on Infractions !II,, 
late ,April - and a decision possi- . 
bly by late May. ----- •°'·' ., ·, . . . . ~ ... -~. ': ~ ~ 
Staff writer Jack Bram~ con·. 
tributed to this arlic/e. . 
I Feb. 9, 1989 
~0 
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NKU assessing quality 
of educational program 
COVINGTON (AP) - Northern 
Kentucky University is gearing up a 
program to assess the education re-
ceived by its students. 
Faculty members at NKU are be-
ing asked to outline what they ex-
pect their students to master by the 
time they graduate. 
The faculty must explain how they 
know the students have mastered 
those skills and then show how they 
plan to use that infonnation in the 
future. 
Students at the end of their senior 
year may be asked to take a com-
prehensive test to detennine what 
they have learned. The test's out• 
come would not affect the student's 
graduation. 
"Assessment is not being under• 
taken to keep students from gra~ 
uating or to make personnel deci-
sions, but to learn how Northern can 
improve the quality of its pro-
~ ." said Dr. Carol Futhey, as-
sistant provost for planning and as-
sessment. ''It's the scores of student 
gro~, not individuals, that would 
be of interest." 
The action is part of a recent 
reaffirmation of the university's 
accreditation by the Commission <m 
Colleges of the Southern ~ticm 
of Colleges and Schools..._ . __ _ 
Gary Cox, executive director ex 
the state Council on Hi&her Educa-
tion, said Kentucky doo.m't require 
assessments, but universities across 
the state are gearing up programs to 
meet the southern association's 
accreditation requirements. 
"As.ses&nent can be a valuable 
tool," Cox said. "I dQ believe all our 
universities over the next few years 
will be involved." 
Assesmlents can provide infor-
maticm to state l~tors, who year 
after year act on budget request., 
from universities, said Dr. Frank 
Luth, an authority cm m rr:nt 
and acting dean of the College of 
Education and Hwnan Services at 
James Madi3m University in Har-
risonburg, Va. 
"The assessment is one way to 
~ the guardians of the state 
funds that the money is being well 
spent," Luth said. 
The M9eSSDJent p~ does have 
its critics. For one thing, it can be 
expensive, especially if required 
statewide. 
"And there is always a danger 
when you compare universities and 
try to make everyone fit the same 
mold," Luth said. "H higher educa-
tion doesn't assume leadership on 
this issue, I strongly suspect the 
state legislature will mandate it and 
all of a sudden you have Saturday 
morning box scores comparing one 
university to another." 
Nortbern's history and geography 
department has expres.,ed similar 
coacern. The department has 17 
.faculty members, who teach more 
than 2,000 a.ents every semester. 
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Dick 
Burdette 
Herald-Ltlllde< 
columnist .. -.--
Talk about take the money and 
run . . . 
That's exactly what Eastern 
Kentucky University says one of its 
faculty members did, in effect. 
So, in what officials say is per-
haps a first~ver legal move there, 
the university has sued William 
T. Baldwin to recover $16,295. 
The university says Baldwin 
received a paid sab~tical with the 
understanding that he would return 
to teach for at least a year. Baldwin 
didn't, EKU says. 
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Highereducation coancrr-gefs appoi~ 
FRANKFORT - Gov. Wallace Wilkinson yesterday appointed J. 
David Porter, a Lexington attorney, to the state Council on Higher 
.Education. 
Porter, a partQer" in the Stites and Harbison law firm, replaces 
Patricia Kafoglis of Bowling Green, whose term has expired. Porter's 
term ends April 15, 1992. 
Porter will represent the state at large. He is a graduate of 
Western Kentucky University, where he was editor of the College 
Heights Herald in 1968-69, and the University of Kentucky law 
school. 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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. -··-· .. 
vn1vers1~-.ot LoulsvllleJ!iesJae;t DQ~ci 
, Swalii,'approved, a ·re~ ·set of-sinoklng 
· regu1a~~ tortlie.imlvers1~:jesten1ay, 2½ 
t_montbs after, publldl}•about.,the,:tlrst draft 
·i of Its p1811,to-.llmlt.snuiklng.oi1.canipus drew 
i'. ~ 9tblld~tary'11ip'nsa1Siroin.some to-
b ...,,;ff ,,.,.. .... to·. - - •·· ·• . . . " acco-gro.,...,.-... .,..... rs; .... ~. , . 
• :~ Tlie: .tlln».1lage~-~on;: Which will 
-Jillie, eff~ March l,,Jiii:indes. numerous re-
{V'islons; •It,~ons;:8•W1!c1i1ar1Y, contra, 
-' vemalpmv!Slolilll!,deJ:'wlilcb-lrreconcl1able · 
, cont)IC!l!. wolilct bil,_ve"been:reiolved In fl\vor 
;iof1io'ii~-~. -:.:.~-r ;;~.,_:.~ ~_,;,.,.., -, ~~: 
~~, "We've tried to;addi'ess'.allcconcenis,··m.· 
9!udlng those of the legislators," Swain said. 
:, "·There·wasconcem wlthln·the'univer.ilty-
•.Jbat smokers .be treated with some balance. 
· ~e were concerned that lbe·prev!ous policy 
. wlil(a·.11we ohe:slded,'! be,sa1c1.·· · . · 
: -"V{e0 wan't--((1 · create an' impression · of 
· evenhandedness, fairness. and balance." 
'.. Spo~en:for taeulty; stilff and students 
._generally-said. lbey-were,satlsfled with the 
. changes, as did state Rep. Donnie Gedllng, 
;l).IJllrdi!Jsl!urg; ~ of the General Alf, 
: sembly's Tobacco-Task. Force,and an out-
.,spol!en. opponent ot.:U of L's:earller propos-
;~-· ':,' ~,- ,• .'. •, ~ l _.,;r....,, •. ~ : .• 
• . "I- could.live.with that, wltboUUlny .prob-
_lem,"Jie:sat~•,~Ht's,falr,to-smokers, that's 
~wha.t we.want.to look at." · , · 
J,Asrl,-'Ali~~riit~ifli~w~~-
' . -~'!'! !~np;I~ l'C!alnnan iCIBY; 
tCrupperi.;.J),Thy} !Ucfg!;Jssi&Tti~~ \lillSll't-
iPleasec! to hem' that_ the university bad lra--
;,.posed·,regulatlons. .·· -" r"• • ;:·, .. "· . .. 
t .''I·dldn't-tblnk they·needed any policy. I 
i didn't think Ibey needed any regulation," be 
;said; .... . , . 
. ; He said be wouldn't have . objected If 
:-U·ou. deslgnated.-smoklng areas In Its cafe-
. ~rlas and -libraries,- 'but; be tlllnkS a pube 
lished smoking policy is .inappropn: 
ate for a public Institution in a to-
bac:1:0-growing state. · · ·. ' " 
~•they COUid d<i,ltwltbo~ta~y}eg;: 
ulUtlon."'. p,!pp~r .. sald;_"Tliat'woµJd 
hll.V~ ·kept any,; flghl'down::_TMy. 
s~ouldn't have Issued ·It Other states 
will fook'at'it and say, 'Here's"a' to-
bacco state and'they've got-a,tegU!a'-
tlo!t' .Pretty spon,they'U say, 'If tliet 
do It, whyshOuldn!Vwe?"''• :c· :o·c" 
· rn. contrast" willl · earlier veiled 
lh~ts by some tobacco ·leglsliltors, 
however; Crupper. said .be did, not 
expect lawmakerscto•try,to get back 
at'-U of·L througll. Its state budget ' 
"They shouldn'.t:have done:lt, and 
I'm upset about ii," be said, "But.the 
budget? No, .I wo_uldn!t.do anY.lhlng 
like that." · · ' · 
In an interview yesierday; SWal~ 
detailed changes In _the final.pollcf 
■ In a key cb~nge eliminating 'iii~ 
ll)OSt controversial element- of. the 
earlier draft, Uie. revision. delete$ 
any mention of "irreconcilable'' dif-
ferences.. which S-wain termed "ilivi-
si~e." Instead,.-lt-!!imply dlrects·c1e-
partment beads lo disc~ anifsettle 
conflicts with employees, aiiil, 'llieir 
supervisors. ·. .-.:- "",•' :C: ; 
■ Another significant .cbangee,in, 
volves open areas. ln .which-many. 
people work. The first draft prohib-
ited smoking In such areas. the fi. 
nal regulation directs that such 
areas should be separated into 
S\Jiok!ng and no-smoking· areas, if 
practical; or otherwise. be designat-
ed smoking or no-smoking by. the 
department head "after discussions 
with the affected employees,. and 
lh~lr supervisors.'' . . . . . · . 
• As before, the regulati~~' p;~ 
bl~lts smoking· In most• common 
ar~ where, people, congregate, 
such as · hallways, reception.. areas 
and· audltorlUJ11S. However, it. now 
ad,vises that any area designated-for 
S11)0kers - such as long corridors 
-,should have sufficient space and 
venllll!llon. · . · · · 
■ The first draft forbade smoking 
in conference rooms but permitted 
the conference leader to permit 
breaks for smokers. The final ver-
sion directs such breaks for .. confer-
ences longer than two hours. 
■ As before, the regulal!Ol; pro-
hibits smoking in classrooms. and 
laboratories (where smoking is also 
forbidden by stale law); in health 
clinics and in areas wiiere it would 
be a fire hazard. · 
It. pe'1rilis smq\{ing. ·in private· of-
fices, rooms and apartments in resi-
de!lce balls ani:I university veillcles 
(unless a nori.-5moker fn the ·.vehicle 
objects); and It directs tbai'-sinoklng 
and no-smoking areas be designated 
in cafeterias. · · ~, ,. 
The re'l'.islon took place largely 
behind closed doors and Swain yes-
terday defended· that procedure as 
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• '!We made a conscious effort to 
Because of an editor's error. _one keep Ibis from being a news Item," 
of lbe-,cbanges In the University_ of he said. "The· advice I got from ali 
Louisville's smoking policy was. In· sides was to let the dust settle let 
correct In a stozy ·yesterday,, The the emotions subside, get the ·~e 
story should have said the reylse(i out ,of the newspapers and off .the 
policy advises that any common television sets. Then, after the issue 
,area with sufficient space and-venll• calmed down, we'd· have an atmos, 
Jatlon - such as a long corridor - phere better for decision-making.'! 
shOuld be divided Into designated 
smoking and non-mnoklng ~ofSi 
' 
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Top~s. 
report dee-, ine 
i,n applications, 
Asso~iated Press 
~W YORK - Rising tuitions and a 
drop m the number of high school gradu• 
ates . ar~ driving down the volume of 
~PPh<;ations to top U.S. colleges for the first 
time m years. 
· Harv";'tl University spokesman Peter 
Costa_ estimates ·a 5 percent to 10 percent 
drop m applications compared with a year 
ago, the first.such decline in at least two 
ct=.des .. Many other top schools report. 
declmes m that range. . · 
The application deadline for the fall . 
fyeshman class was Feb. 1 at many selec-
tive schools·-around the country. 
· .' ::This is a competitive 1:iusiiiess, and it's 
~omg to·· l_nake it that much harder to 
mcrease tlj~. quality of our classes,"· said 
Bradley Quin,. admissions director of La, 
fay~tte College in Easton, Pa, where appli-
cations are down about 5 percent . 
f!igher education. has, ~ defying 
grav_ity for most of the 1980s, . school 
officials say. To· the. Sl!lllrise of many 
co_ll~ge enrollments have 'grown from l2.i 
m1lhon to I2.5 million since 1980. . 
. An increase i~ bider ' studen~ and 
higher_ percentages of high school students 
attendmg college offset a s~dy decline in 
the. number of- graduating< high school 
semors. 
fi Th_e drop in aJ)pli~tions might be the 
rst sign that population changes . might 
fi1!8!1Y be taking their toll. Roughly 3 
rmlhon 18-year-olds 'attended' coll . 
l980. But the high school class of l= ru:~ 
shrunk 10 an. estimated· 2.76 million and is 
!~ed to bottom out at 2.44 million by 
Also, students might be applyhig to 
fewf!" school~ after a decade in which 
multiple applications increased sharply . 
By CAROLMARIE CROPPER 
Staff Writer '· , .• , , . , 
,~t.-1-;;.·";~~•:.:"l ::~::;,:,.:..-1 ::"'T:C.!i~ . 
.. ~R'!', ,Ky • .,- Gov., W~ ~, 
lnson, yesterday Implemented• one J)aJLof 
his edilcatlon pllllr-,-,rejected lasf~:by 
the General. Assembly•- and; said· he will 
'"move,on, to, the, .. waycschools are ,flnan.ceil-
-, 1')1e, go.vemor11 by:,executlve ordet'i'.~ 
ated .th1FCouncllr:onr,School: Performance 
standards •to.settc:rtterla•for0aehlevelilellt.lii 
Kentucky•sehooJs;·.,-: - .,. ' .... ·. ·,;, r .: 
Sueh a council was dlscUssed last ~--8$ 
part of Wilkinson's plan to give boniJsel!,lo 
employees at schools that Improve fo\vafd 
specific goals. . . .. ·· ... 
Wblle the 1988 legislature refused ~-P,.889 
the bonus plan, Wilkinson bas the allthori!Y, 
to appoint a council to draft the stal!dQr49 
- Wbieh·he said he-will do next weet.;-11ie 
state Board for El!lJl!entary and-'Secoii~ 
· Educailon·a1so can appro.ve,and,lmpl~iljeiti 
the staiul~;wlthout 1eg1s1at1ve:appf!liial: 
· The:: lionus:· payments, however, . wiiu)d 
have ~;be.passed by. the:1eg1s1s~i:ie 
said. c. · · ·, • 
·· wn&i••"n said establlshlng the standards 
Is bn~t In Itself. "The ldea'Js to.' -eas; "·' . • . . . . • _1111, . 
,:lli7 .,~~!~.:~\ij'~~Jet"J!J;i'P~~A~ 
this commonwealth ~t-we· can measurJl 
the perforDlllllce of,our·sehoo)i,and account 
for-the·progress of, our students."• . -~ • 
The council will. look_ a~_!_hat Is beh\8 
· taugbt In Kentucky schOols and set stan. 
dards for what Children should learn, tie 
said.- . .. ~ • ', 
A method fo1" PSSeirslng this leamlng wni 
also be found,- Wilkinson-sat a:, . ,. • ·, · 
He said· the effcirt..111 deflne jcutrlciilum 
g~Jirid.test1ng 1orirein!Jis is iiot •a dµpncii, 
lion of:the controvel)!lat-Kentucky.FaenttaL 
Skills Test, abalidoued_ last.~.;. ,;_ · ; 
Wblle·thil.t effort tried to assess students' 
basic !~~the/(()~ !llll' f!)CIIS' -~I\ 
;"maX!m ... ·he At~!.· •-, . ' . ·-urns,:_ .? ' - ' . .,_ ,._ ,. 
' (KEST:drew ctltlc!S!!1 for-resuJtlDgilrthe 
-t8!1cblng of·llasJ_c-skjlls; '~c\l as multlpllca, 
tton and ~IIIDg,)hl!f the:IEs,istressed, nth• 
er lhanliigbel'-l~'llkllls,.sucli.alfalge-
bralo'i>roblem-sol~g aud creative wrttlug.) 
The··C<iuiicil'wlll also 10011::at,other stan-
'tlar~ ;tot• ~llo!>.!S:; ,l_!J~';:$li!!l~JIJ.. aud 
•!teaeher attendance, urupout rate!!, and the 
·attitudes of J)ai'eiifs ilii,Btilcfents,·Wllllnson 
satd. r~ #-:;-:-.:.1i:i1)~~7"""i· ~:>: ·,!_: -!·:;i 
Thepl .. bas, ~D, ~tlon 9!nce · last 
summer 'that WUklnson · would appolD}. .the 
The governor also said he wants 
to examine · the state's • scbool• 
fluauce system, wbleh was declared 
uncODStltutlonal last year by a 
FrankllD circuit Judge ID a case uow 
before the state Su?reme Court 
"I tlllhk all of us understand that 
· we st11rare a Jong way from achlev• 
Ing equity In scbool finance," Wilk• 
lnson said. 
He said he bas beeu <:ODSlderiDg a 
wide range of education-funding: Js. 
sues :.. . from wbere the money 
comes'from to the formula the state 
uses 1o:111str1bute It· - and-hopes to · 
publlsil. a booklet ouWDlng his flilan• 
clal proposals soon. · · 
... ~.r 
The."leglslature would have to ap-
prove .. lll!Y financing cbanges, he 
said. 
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State schools have 
big recruiting days 
By Mark Maloney 
Herald-Leader staff writer 
Veteran head coaches Howard Schnellenberger of 
Louisville and Roy Kidd of Eastern Kentucky had big 
days recruiting football players yesterday. 
So did relative newcomers Vic Clark of Morehead 
State and Jack Harbaugh of Western Kentucky. 
Yesterday was the first day high school seniors 
could sign national letters of intent to play collegiate 
football next season. 
Schnellenberger, preparing for his fifth season at 
U of L, landed the biggest name in Jeff Brohm. The 
quarterback from Louisville Trinity last week was 
named Kentucky's Mr. Football. · 
- Kidd, wlio:will beginTliis 26tf1 
season at Eastern next fall; traveled 
to · Apopka, Fla, to sign tailback· 
Derrick"Cl3!"Jc Apopka ,High pro-• 
duced fonuer EKlJ··-slar. Aaron 
Jones, the No;J draft 'pick of the: 
Pittsburgh,Sfeelers last season, and 
had six.graduates,playing Division. 
I footba11°Iast season. : · · · 
Cliirlt.' is · acting head i:oach 'at. 
Morehead while Bill Baldridge is on' 
leave. The Eagles signed 19 players 
yesterday; which, Clark said;--.'.'ad-
dressed ojir areas·• of major con-· 
cem." ':: . 
Harbaugh was: nained· .head· 
coach at Western 'only last week. 
His group of signees included Fort 
Knox all-stater· Eddie 'Thompson.· 
:· .- Here's a closer fook, in alphabet-
ical order, at how the state schools-
fared .. yesterday. , . ,. · 
Morehead Sl&ltl . . 
"We needed· line-of:scrinµnage 
players, and·_we sig11ed'.five-0ffen-
sive linemen and seven defensive 
linemen," :--cl;i.rk•-' saidi.<~'We,; also 
, wanted fu_ enhance: <ief lin_ebacking 
. corps;.and we signaj three excellent 
linebacker prospects, .. ·:,:' · .- · 
.. "W~'~decide.i,n.1993 if this was 
an'. outstanding ·recruiting·' class. 
They look very good on-p;1per; and 
we know' that we had to. beat' out 
some, very good. ·schools to sign 
these excellent student-athletes." 
.•· .. The Eagles,went:to,Olnofor 13 
recruits, including five from.Cincin-
nati. Also signi1ij( were tight end 
Mark Vires of Lafayette and light 
end/defensive tackle Sean Neeley of 
two-time Class .A state champion 
Pikeville. . : ' : · : :, .A 
Morehead - is not"~ to 
sign any more recruits.r,t/ .-<:::; 
Brian soaes. OL. 6-4, 240, Clncinnut1:(N~WU$tJ-•-Rieat<10 
Brown. LB, 6-1, 190, Cincinnati (Purce11-Mt(lan1:.M.ike OuVall 
DL i>-2. 220, JelfarsopviHe, Ind.; Darre!) El!lott.:LB..s.lo. 195: 
Columbus. Ohio (East): Tyrone Fisher, oe:s-1Q,'.11s:ec1ao-
POns. Pa.·{Comell); Brandon Ford, CL 8-Z217,,Clncinnati 
(P}lrcell-Martan): Roger Garrett, DL 6-4, 2:50 Gahanna, OhiO 
flincolnJ: Lawrence Gore. Le. 6-0, 185, Cincinnati (Princeton): 
Bnan Houdfton, OL 6-3. 295, Cincirma_U (W~.Hills); Dan 
Jaycox, CL 6-5, 240, Wellston, Oh~MtJ'lonY.~. RB, 5-
11, 190, Beachwood, Ohio: James':Jon&s, OL:"6-3. 235 
C~l~mbus, OhiO (Grovaport Madiso11); Jeff King, 08,,6-3, 190: 
B111!ia_111.-0h_lo (Buckf!ot:e Nl:ltth}; Sean.Ne!Jey. TE/OT, 8-3, 2'5, 
Pikevil1&: B11an Parker, OL, 6-9. 250, Louisville (Western); Pruitt 
Petty, WR. S.10, 165, Beachwood, Ohio; J4son Reynolds, DL 
6-2,_ 245. Sewickley, Pa {Cornell);'Mark Ylre,, TE. 6-4, 215, 
lezington (lafayetta); Jeremy We!lott. OL 6-4. 250, Wester-
vi9e. Ohio (North). ",.;-: . 
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KET'~ GED program 
-;- By KEN HART 
'....:: Independent News Writer 
MOREHEAD - A(Program operated by Morehead State U~versity 
may soon help U> in;lprove the lives of undereducated adults m New 
York City. .I\ 
Three representatives from the office of New York Mayor Ed Koch 
were on campus Wet!lesday to learn more about the statewide support 
network operated by~ for Kentucky Educational Television's "GED 
on TV" program. 
Marian Schwarz a spokeswoman for the group, said New York 
officials are in the process of gathering ~ ormation for ~ adult literacy 
initiative in the nation's most populous city. Current estimates place the 
number of functionally illiterate adults in New York at more than 1.5 
million. i.l _ 
"We only have room for about 50,000 of these people per year m adult 
literacy classrooms, ,r-she said. . 
To reach more, thei?-city is working to establish a 24-hour adult literacy 
television channel. 6 . . 
Schwarz Koch's aitviser for education and youth services, sa1d the 
city is looking at KE¥s adult education program as "a national mode!," 
In fact, New York'sistate educational television network currently airs 
adult education proizrams produced by KET. . 
"They're using soHie of our programs, so we want to do anything we 
can to help, 11 said Bill Wilson, directo~ of enterprise for KET;, "If we 
can give them some Ideas and helpful hints, so much ~e better. 
New York official!1also hope to have a support service to serve as !3J1 
.adjunct to the pro~, which is 'Yhete MQrehea,d rSta~ co~es >:D· 
By providing supporiilervices for KET s "GED oti TV' effort since its 
inception three years ago, the university has developed a model 
program. c 
Adults enroll in "GED on TV" by calling one of four toll-free num~ 
at MSU. Staffers pDOl/ide workbooks and newsletters to go along with 
the programming, 8$ well as counseling and encouragement for partic-
ipants. _._. 'led 
When the "GED orrTv" series begins each year, students a:e mai 
a practice test to show them areas they need to study, said Sharon 
Jackson, coordinator of the program at MSU. _ 
"When the programs are ahnost over, we send them a practice test, 
and then a certificl that enables them to take the test at any local 
testing center," she ·d. . 
Schwarz said Ne York officials learned of the support service 
through conversations with Wilson. . ,, 
"KET is the acknowledged leader in adult literacy TV programmmg, 
she said. "The telephone support service is unique, and that's what 
we're here to see." 
The New York visitors, who returned home late Wednesday afternoon, 
all seemed impressed with their findings. . 
"I think this is excellent," Schwarz said. "This is ~m.~g we could 
initiate at home even before our channel goes on the arr. . . 
Jackson also was pleased that the New York officials chose to utilize 
her program as a model. , , . 
"We feel like we're serving a huge number of people here, she sa1d. 
"This model could actually fit a large area like New York City." 
Currently, Schwarz said, the ~nly ~ New Yo~k has comparable to 
the telephone support service 1S a hotline for children who need help 
with their school lessons. 
Plans for New York's literacy channel are currently in the deyelotr 
mental stages, Schwarz said, and the station is expected to hit the 
airwaves " in about a year or two." 
Programming on ~e channel will be geared toward "the whole 
spectrum of undereducated people," she said, including those who do 
not speak English. f illi't 
Schwarz said Koch is particularly sensitive to the problem o _ er-
acy in his city because neither of his parents were able to read or _wnte. 
Accompnaying SchFn the visit were Suzann~ Carothe~, director 
of New York's adult initiative, and Lee Frissell, policy analyst 
for the city. 
N.Y. officials 
may adopt 
'GED on TV' 
for their city 
Associated Press 
MOREHEAD - New York officials are 
looking at the Kentucky Educational Tele-
vision's adult education program as a 
national model, says an adviser to that 
ci ty's mayor. 
Three representatives from New York 
Mayor Ed Koch's office visited Morehead 
State University on Wednesday to learn 
more about the statewide support network 
operated by the university for KET's "GED 
on TV" program. 
Marian Schwarz, a spokeswoman for 
the group, said New York officials are 
gathering infonnation for an adult literacy 
initiative in their city. 
Estimates place the number of function-
ally illiterate adults in New York at more 
than 1.5 million. 
·'We only have room for about 50,000 of 
Uiese people per year in adult literacy 
classrooms," she said, 
To reach more, the city is trying to 
establish a 24-hour adult literacy television 
channel. 
Ms. Schwarz, Koch's adviser for educa-
tion and youth services, said the city is 
looking at KET's adult education program 
as "a national model." 
"KET is the acknowledged leader in 
adult literacy TV programming," she said. 
"The telephone support service is unique, 
and that's what we're here to see." 
New York's state educational television 
network now airs adult education pro-
grams produced by KET. 
"They're using some of our programs, 
so we want to do anything we can to help," 
said Bill Wilson, director of enterprise for 
KET. "If we can give them some ideas and 
helpful hints, so much the better." 
New York officials also hope to have a 
support service to serve as an adjunct to 
the programming, and that is where More-
head State enters the picture. By providing 
support services for KET's "GED on TV" 
effort since its inception three years ago, 
the university has developed a 
model program. 
Adults enroll in "GED on TV" 
by calling one of four toll-free 
numbers at Morehead State. Staff-
ers provide workbooks and newslet-
ters to accompany the program-
ming, as well as counseling and 
encouragement for participants. 
When the literacy series begins 
each year. students are mailed a 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations- (c_-_,c,(1,' t 'D) 
practice test to show them areas 
they need to study, said Sharon 
Jackson, coordinator of the program 
at Morehead State University. 
. ''.When the programs are almost 
· over, we send them a practice test, 
ana · tlien a. certificate that enables 
them to take the test at any local 
testing,center," she said. 
· · Ms/Sch~ said: New· York 
officials learned of the support serv-
ice_through conversations with Wil-
son. 
The New York visitors seemed 
impressed with their findings 
Wednesday. 
"I think tliis is- excellent," Ms. 
Schwarz said. ''This is something 
we could. initiate at home even 
-before our channel goes on the air." 
Ms. Jackson also was pleased 
that they chose to use her program 
as•a model. 
"We feel like we're serving a 
huge number of people here," she 
said. "This model could actually fit 
a large area like New York City." 
This AP story also appear~d in the Huntington (W.Va.) 
Herald-Dispatch for Feb. 10. 
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Fact· finder seeks historical •tidbits :: ,,. ~-- . " ,, .... . ' . ' 
:Jijre'.:fot encyclopedia· 011. Kentiicky: -
• •.~ _t •••• ;, • • ,· ~ • • I 
~,J;EXINGTON, Ky; - A Kentucky blstorl-
BD IS'8Sldng·resldeids or the commonwealth 
fi,,fielp,a,mplle a .Kentucky encyclopedia. 
•Jolm Kleber, a pnifesoor of American bls-
toiy ·at Morehead State University, has been• 
gl}.oen a. three-year leave l)tabsence to-edit 
the; encyclopedia for: the Kentucky Bicen-
tennial Commlsslon. He Is planning visits 
throughout Eastern and Western .Kentucky 
'Plf~f&~~~it :ajsroJo~1s ~ 
get Ideas for entries In the encyclopeclla -'-
g_eople,. places, thlng!I or ,events that are· sig-
nlflc:ant:e11ough that ·people might need to 
mow.about.them,D·KJeber said. 
·ne·lincyclopedla Is to. be 011e'volume or 
about 1,000 pages thatKlei,er.hopes will be-
ci>)D~ a reference ~tj_ubllc'·qencles and 
lnstltuttons. as 111!11 111:if'col)ectclt's Item for 
-~;:~:i~-~~~:~rJty_ .wni 
~UsJt th&. eiu:yc1~; 11iitftiii :11nce:ot 
the liook, the number of copies io be printed 
and even lts:name,have -yet to be decided:, 
Kleber,ezpects•.that'the publication will 
either -'be- ··C8lled··"Encyclopedla of Ken-
tucky,". or "Kentucky·Eneyc!opedla.~· ' 
T1te··1deti0 fiil' the book· emerged from a 
coilm!IS.9lo_n liimtid '6y_'to~er Gov: Martita 
l:.ayne COlllns In 1986 to·plan Ille state's bl-centennlll celebra-' V • . 
t1011.:tn•'•lfl97;• The 
MaJy ,aod;•Bany,, 
Bingham Sr. Follll" 
datlon•ptovldecl'lnl-
llal-fundlng' for the:· 
project; and private, 
funding for Its con-
tinuation Is being__ . 
sou&!l!•fJoll:IPther riources.- • -
- ~lf,9illj beiammged In alphabetical order, 
A to z." laeber said of the encyclopedia. "It 
·will' liave- lilograpllfcai sketches of noted 
Kentuckians, botll'· llvtng and dead, places 
describe(!, counties and towns, events such 
as the baltie of .Min Springs, and things sucll 
BYRON· 
CRAWFOR~ 
~- ~ vi:~ burial ~unds. in 
Western· _Kentucky, lll!d .. ~.;.the 
Swift Sliver 'Mine," a legemlary 
mother lode that has been the i!ub-
ject of rumors In Eastern Kentqcky 
for 200 years. : 
. :Tile·, b&k,:'wlll, ~hb!kt line ~W'- . 
logs, maps, graphs and Charts,: but. 
no·photograpl!B:-- · · .- •·: . 
Kleber Is naw'fdenl!fylng ~:po- : 
tentlal eiltr1es:add potential writers·· 
for the encyclopedia. Although 5')me .' 
entries will be bandied by schOlars· · 
In given fields; other entries :w!Jlbe · 
written by sources with-.exteniJlve 
knowledge or local subjects,,he:iiilld. 
"I guesi, for someone oiit ~•In 
the local areas whl) mlgllt l!&U:.an 
Idea about an entry for the eneyelo-
pedla, a· rule or thumb would.~e · 
to be something llke- this ~ ~ a . 
person, place· or thing woulcf lmve to _ 
transcend · purely_· local· boUl!lls," : 
Kleber explained. _, ., • :.~ : 
"I think the first most,.~t 
task Is decldlilg what Shol!kl;go'!iito : 
the encyclopedia. • • • The second . 
most dlfflcult thing Is trytng;to.~ 
accurate facts," he said. "My l!_ope 
Is that It will be a credible, ~II- . 
researched, accurate and schll,~ly 
publlcatlon. ~ ·. · .. ~";-· '.· 
It Is a job.Ulat Kleber ~~I 
keep him and several staffers, :plus; 
two dozen consulting edltors..:l>llSY : 
almost until'. the bicentennial, tllree 
years from now, · ·. '.;· 
"SO·mucll ot Kentuctrhlslmt Is 
burled In arclllves and lll>mtes.,.end 
people don't.have either the Interest 
or the time to dig It out That"s ithat 
the encyclopedia Is gotng'io:cio,1 
Those wishing to submit Ideas: for 
entries-In the Kentucky:.eliCYcl11pe-
·dla may Wf!te•to John:Kl~ Mar-
garet· L King' Ubrary; l'iorlh )IO, 
Unlvemty of Kentucky,_Ut,~es, 
Lexine.ton; Ky. 40506,'.' : i : -~ 
·~JJ_~.-~•:i■-ftJ_ ~7"'_i! ~~~--1.~~~t,noted_ ~~r bonJ.JS~ .. -. 
. ... :, ;,-., ~ ,...tt''· ' ""'fui' ~ ' . , t 'b'" .. • - ••. , .,.,,.' .. •1 v '·t·.' CHll• l" . ea . en , V' . - nJ ur:as-· un11us·. ,_ 
-~.:. r.. cJ.! '., . · · · .r -"IJ .. ,_~, ~ _. _liit · · -·""·t .. t-i ~. i ~ · . : d:rff~t :>--•W,,,.._ -<j 1::tr.;;:,. _ ·• .::..:. · .:."_ ... : •. ':, -£-~~q••-!;~, .~} __ ..• ~ .. : _ ~~-~-- . -"~ - ..... -;.;. __ -: : ... _:··'! 
.l~ ·-- ~-~ · · 1.: • .. ,u~--·"q '·nus0·"eli~-- to'· wanrm ·lieef illl · · ... f!I, hllifli'.t 
:1fil __ ---~--;•_ ~ .~-_,_,_~---~!;.J~_,_L·4¥J!j, '·_·_ .. ::-:, ·1• ''wilvenJtu alfile_·~, thlnlc'ffflliea,_·' . • =. .. •~_;,..,. · :m E~;;c,;;~;;,;:~$!'-); . , '.·.:t .,.,., ,,., ·fo""' d~ilnf"· Olsen ailniltt&I 1t1hilad;;'•~ :_~.1"'!lillll~-~ . ·y, 'illl!'lost lfl!''' '~e!Jli!fotees '"arid- OUS ·mistake" iiild was· docklid' 25 
:~ .,._,tUtlflilftiiztty ofteillsvllle'I''· 'focal me.,.;.,,...,,.., perceiif ·of' bis' -••- "tor'. tllrei 
••t~••t11f'olHit~rafief~-' ~ ·. ~11-•-:t"-,., 'niontlis. . He lilso~it:' tlie · total 
~{ll&¼eaiiA°r~1/m11iblill~'ftiilils' · ,• -Yn"il"! lllld blame -vi• 'that II ftS'llot Uiid" 
~
. · ,;,..;.•··t....,1· M. .. . :tl!$ea.. llallded ..... •.--1-,, . .... . ..... 
:.. .... ie --1· etro CoiUerence ·•~"t' '"'.Ji'· · • · ·- seyv fautt." · .~-- · -- · .. ,. 
-
.... ;;,-...,._ ., ..... __ . , __ . . .. . . . ..u~ . . onuses,. _· , _ .•. Mitl.'-"----· . .. _ 
l 'f;'fYWIUIWenf,'.' ~ ,"1111• -. ';.lVlilch:. · raiisec[. l!ild!IIY.'.ilald ~t', <UUUD>9nC! ~ 
· ml!M.l'1il.~ encf:'.'ti~ In. • ~fnSm-..:-s:ioo; to. .sl~ly Instructed" f\Jin.bl Slg\ia mi,r 
' ~• • be did· . , · · .. , · · ,« e fo enC-contracftllat ,.,_. .. !lliili'~tti)"ttfUll&~ci . t·i••·. . . .. -$5;®0, ._.to ... zt._ ·ia~I Yff! u,..._,,..,;,tt • , ~ 
'."!" ~.. .. .. ,-· Orne~ .. "' If e. UncfHr.-·· .. !Ila#·· .. membera ~ u,~ ....... es an 
Ofel~,g~_!lc urt j~. ,Weclnes, . . .. .. wllo belped. i_llal!-.. ppetles.. 1111d Cl\lllld;tor blm .Ill be 
'.ilff~,:: "·"·,·· . ·: · · . · . _the, ~y- !l>Unll!DIIIDI; sent ~!a 1!118tlr~pc,sl1J~lf.~-' -
~ %,V:~f't:in8f4 Gall_ •&~~-lo; ~IIIJ01 of_tleJals to. be. :i~:~lll)..11!~ !111 
•• .,. ·.··. . . ... 111&.a usedat.thetr,~tton;andset.up .. P ...... ---.-, .. · 
·ueprlved et ll'heerillg IM!rore he was IICCOWl~totallJlg ns.ooo irlith n.wa- · . Ll4dseY ~t: Bli(n(notl~- '&_ l~ 
j~ill~ lo~the, ~~ po, !Ulfel!cRQ.de!l,,Jbn Coolle•Bulct and llfi!lili& "I-~ not •-~• ~ ._~ti.~.&~~-- lo 11$e ., lialar)' Sun -'lov. to 'proY!de•gltla to mfftalld .• .m~at, 9'l!fcb. flfdlell_ !el tli/11, f.ws 4J;. 
:~ .. IJ'.,JI!., Suing U'of L J>resl· dignitaries tor the 1986 Metro _eon,,. IIOUl$t ~t fillflillllflit'.!4 tllll lJ!i!~ 
;a,~t-Do .. !l'-14;~ and fo_nner-vlte ference Basketball Tournament. - fY,C?f ~~-.!11,,l!(a. perf~ce 
president Ec!viard HaJlll!!Olld. ne, Tl!e.~ent of bonuses lo athlel,, !If my.fo~ • .- •.. 1 , - ,, : , - ::•c:, ~ ·. 
-o!9e-ls~tned before Jlidge Eel· tc persoilnel who work In organizing In the l~lter Llndlley ~ asked to 
win A. Scbroerlng Jr. a tournament event Is a common be allowed to continue working for 
llobert Matthews-, and~ _llarbara ·practice at several Natloilal Colle- the~ettc d~ He /ratd~ 
.,,._"lf·~•iffa,d2 ·""..,..,"lld'f, ··t~- tliI ·11· ·'.'. ... · · "" .. - .wo~· ro:a ·dlsclli""'·-·a~ ~."!'I' ,. _ • . . , --~~. ,,: , . ,i4, e -~ -.~tron ~~ .. .-....... " . " \l""l"",f ..• , . 
~to!llellll lllet,tbelr cUenll .... t• tten Ylewecl as oviirttme..pay or .,........, . vlsell'r.:. "" .. , .......... , -...A 
t00.11 uie P.roper action against IJnd• ema compensattop. But Hammond told IJndsey IJ! No-
. sey,,1,,1d·-~ la a res\nlllled- fl!ld. IJnl!se)', y,110-wa,. l!te tournament vember 1985 thathct liad ~?:~ 
ii111)4i(!!d.,.~ef'._ wlll!e., foUo~ dlreetor, lestlfl~ .that the bonus signed to asslstallt dr~_t.11(1~ 
~ pogc1es. . . _-payments were .done completely S!lelby Campus~ at an an-
,Altl!6118J!,.U;~f,Lls. not_ll,elllg:su_ ...ed._ a!iove. boBnl Be .satd: p1sen lisked nua1_ ~-_,of· A~~-,, ,.,,J!llir.:. 
II Ii foo~tb~ lilll_-~ atto~.ftlt b!l!tto devise a plan IQ,rewaro staff Llndse)',,"'f\~,Wf!S.~ ,~ 
~<atJci.'._.-Hamni.. oad llealdlie" th,. in~bers. ·. for their ,rork on the,~ _der-_ $40.IIO!I Jn_ · tfle,-11_i~J¢.S.#_ .. i'ffl .. : 
.two We'6 ~-!IUID offielal ~pae-· nament Lindsey testlfle.t.. lhat even ~~t, .. ~d ~~ .l!!!>l:~~:~1!-~ 
lft,,Mafth_. e1ruala. Hanlmo1US11«n_ OW!. tlle Metni_ · Cllnference endo!Sed the so be couldJ~AAI>~ !iJii ~--8!!4 
Pl'f!ii!~I 6fF!ll;l ~ys Slate Unlver- .. bllnus pay, plan. · . ···: ... meet bis i~cial:~ll8!)J.ljiili.,.,;,;, 
sltY l!I · . . , .. · · -· .·., Mter· unlvemty officlalS,leamed Llnclsey's. attome,s, 1111\4: i6at 
.,-,1.!ijdsey.-~·-d~ote'd 1/eCBll!e of ottbelpayments.they sought to.,rei>' Swain and Hammonl!1¥tolat_e;I' I.IM! 
1'),eaa,Haj]•• ~t lie ,l!lld .UotL,/dll• .rtmand ,.and. dlsdpllne-·Olsen,,and sey's lights-and !ffl!Ve!Blty~cy,bj 
.le!k;~~Of. !IW. ~lse1ullatul!uledd Lindsey. fot wbat·they; callee!, ''I.neg, not. al)o'ti'lng bJm. a. tiill_ II~,,,_ , 
_me1~,lnii!i-~ to~ot:as,119- -IIIBrm~-.81\d i!npf1!11rletteii,~ fnstead, Hadcll!!l,.sall!,,~._llll_d 
nuses without !he approval of uni· · Lh)dsey vohmtarlly returned bis Hammond turned to newspaper.!; 
verslly officlals. $5,000 bonus, as did the four mer- television and radio. . 
·---u·c1r t-waa tcrkeeii a11111:iffi!\ienue"cliai!ts riliir'Metro · Conference -offi. · "They cllarged Xenl.liiilsey .wt~ 
fl'OIQ the 1985 toumament,ead pay· clals. None of the other stiifr111e111- theft and destroyed blm befor,·be 
·the .mll1er.enee·,S400000;•~~·~1'·returned"'tllelr -•-~ evei! bad'Oll. opnortunttiHf·~ 
~ :Ofli~~;.&cWJanritff iitdi1'.t:rece1ve·./joe. ... ?':."7r . wllat liappeaed,r:-Haddlid. ·.fOld.>.the 
182,0oo wid 8Slled iltem to 'ti'Flte bo- "I returned mine because rllldn't jury. 
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WllldmlOn and KSU 
It Is dlsgitsttns. If not surprising, that 
Wallace Wllldmon has banded· Kentucky_ 
state UnlvelSlty,to Louie NIIDD·OD a silver 
tilitter. Why can't the Goventor,-pay. bis -
•PQllllCaJ debts from"ll1i 'O\Vll pocket lnStead 
.of.JJSlgg KSU as currency;?, Doesn't J!e rea1" 
·1zem~ucatloll caiinOtaffot'd tobe c:om-
RIDA y FEBRUARY 10, 1989 
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY .. F , 
A"""·~- );i--''-f~ • -promised furtll,,n .;.1, .- ,.,,,, ·... • 
•Durlttl•RaYmond~M'i tenure at KSU, 
:;: .. -- "heard nollilJl'g,liuf:·pra1se for, bis ~J;;:;:itp·and thelinil!ffl'.e111ents. he has 
effedecL'·He:ls,dedlcaled to;PfOV!dlng;~. 
stuiim':all·educall~n,of.:1illlcti'they,.lind, 
all KentucklanS, caabe:proud. Among peo-
ple---wll~l(Uly cl,.eTlsll-'e"clucatlon, XSU's. 
tor111erH1oerd,'li'IIS,~to-f!e the finest 
lili'he:iat&tsfan!lfns iolhllY;be)llnd ~- . 
--~ Barie bt\bJsiendea~Ol'!L · - · 
~une,brini,,1.;;pei:rlible,acac1em1c ere-• 
dentlalS,to·l!ls pc:sl!ill!l ,--Centi'!!, Harvard 
and _pztord. But just as lmpoffi!Dt .as bis 
linpres1lve education are ~ bttegpty, 
rodllrlgblness and sincere; desire ta serve 
the-yollilg people of his stafu;·Unfortunate-
ly such quallflcatt~tmeair much In 
Kentucky's polltl~Onal establish· 
ment. I ~ that _several~~. 
presidents, C!lffllll and former, can verlfY 
that assertion. 
Given the otJPOrtunlly, Blme could be a 
beacon 1n the quest for educational excel· 
lence. Alas, In our pollttco-educattonal 
blerarchy, such bright ugllts are either 
1 turned off or put out. Otherwise. they 
might Illuminate tblngS that the powers-
that-be prefer to keep under the carpet. 
Tiy as I IIIIIY, I can't help wondering If 
any of the parties lo the KSU coup are 
members of the Fran);fo~ Co)l!llly aub •. 
✓ JEAN M. CARUCK 
O... ... ~, .. ..,h ll'u A')(V'I◄ 
-Toyota,;~ndows · 
-.libracy:-at;UK 
with ·$1?: d:i1Uion 
, ·, 
Heraid.=Leader staff re'pO~r· .. , -'. ,. 
I. : · Toyota Motoi. Cotif.0 gave · the._ University of Ke~~-IJ!l!'lll'.Y sys; 
tern a $1 million endownientyester• 
I day;~:~~e~~~li ~-
: ever giveii,:.t9fJhe =iiliiversity!s Ii;;:, 
: brary:~;l}If~~~l\tDavi<!_;,Jfosellei 
~d _i$.ba': ~onY,,'at_Mar~t Lt· 
Killg'•,.;i rary: . .-, ... ":- ,. 
~: rt:iisii~:was7~de;of th~ _largest 
;.;1.;;;_;evfi.;'givert:liy,:_Toyota:.ti> an 
I 'KiiTerictm· ,il'riiversity, said·-,\lex 
Wai,@ii.Jr~;~or.'vicepresident of 
Toyota ·: Mofur2; Manufacturing 
U.SA Inc., t!i~•!fiifota Mot9T Corp. 
subsidiary in.~Ql!o_rgetown. 
. Toyota has'.'given' endowments 
of $1.5 million each to the Massa .. 
chusetts Institute of Technology 
, and· Rockefeller University, said 
' mro· AdaciiV another Toyota o#i· 
cia). Adachi-said he didn't know 
the dates of those gifts. 
Toyota Motor Manufacturing 
President-F'ujio Cho said the com-
pany decid~ to give money to the' 
UK library system because Toyota 
officials thought,education was one 
of the mosfimportant issues.facing 
Kentucky. · 
. They also thought a gift to the 
library system WQuld benefit pe,:>-
ple throughout the-state - not just 
in the Lexington area, Cho said. 
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U,K ",.bu i-ld i ng~ bursti r:1Q>at~1JIIIJ:±~J 
~ :· . .__;;._;)J.:~;-~:,.- ···: - - ~ . ,i'..~*""''--~:~).. ..,1Uro.':-:1:.,: 'i-"•"~\~-z~;;~(;..~·: 
By Jamie 'j:ucke,,?;-;-:· ... ·.,,,.. · ~-- ... - . 
Herald-Leader.fiiu!i~tlon'w~t~i- .. • ;;;:: .. _ - _· · . The 3,000 people who pass $24lower
60 
ll_ledian salary tlian· UK's 
The Uitl~eisitY;·ilfkeiittickilibrary collec- through the KingJibrary each day , 2 m fiscal year 19811. 
tion _ which y~~ve'i! a $1 niilliol) . confront ~ confusing maze w~ere ·The salary ranking: should im-
boost from Toyota1~;:;rnl\SiSJ!~isted on .1ett,;- · th_e one th11_1g they al1:1ost certainly prove slightly because. DK Pres,·-
overs m the UK bu t_,lor,:years. 0 ' ,. • will find 1s frustration. Another 
ci• - · · 2 000 dent David Roselle included 
But even if UK could'.affordiaJl the ]xi6lis:· ' patrons use the branches $150,000 in salary supp.lements 'or 
and journals students :and~faculty, ,_members every day. . . th b '' 
need, there would be no place to;cput .tli~ . ... "If'you·look at the spaces:where e Ii rary--in his first budget 
"This-library is desperatel:fshortof space;" people have to go and·work, it's not Roselle, who has said the Ji. 
said Teres;rBurgett; a-li~in-;the-chernis- pleasant at all," said physics profes- b".ll'Y should be a priority also 
try and phy:sics'i;building. "All~~rif ::Ct!ie UK sor R;eith MacAdam, president of shif!ed responsibility for it frdm the 
libraries ate:i;--,:;;!'-, · 'c: · UK Library Associates, a group of Lexingt_ on chancellor's office to vi·ce 
UK's collei!tioii•ofi library supporters." President for Information Systems 
2 million· volwi'\~1 ~e library strongly influences Eugene Wil~, a move that 
~.000 sets of penD':. the IIllP:ession of UK formed by brought the _hbrary more directly 
d1cals and- 184,000' prospective students and faculty under Roselle;· ·-: .. · ·-
maps is · spread· members, he said. · · 
across 14 branches 'I UK spends about $2.8 million a 
and· the central Mar, . ' t's a cliche, but without a good year o_n . new· books and 1·ournal 
library you, can't have a good uni- bscri 
garet I. ,King-_ Li- versity," Willis said. "All the uni- su ptions. ''The acquisition 
brary. · ,,-_, ~' .. · ·. ':~-- :_'\"i-" budgethasn'tkeptupwith.inflation • .. , versities you associate with quality £ · 
Shelves:are: ov~owing. · .,:. · are high on the list'' of. research <?~ ~me time;" Willis said, despife 
A b;., part:of UK's collection is bo_ xed· and· 1· big mcreases· in the cost of books -,, 1braries. "You'll never have a pres- d pecia]l · stored in an old tobacco warehouse. ti' · • - an . fli ... - , Y m the cost of aca-. gmus un1vers1ty unless the library denu umaJ 
People are as crowded as_, the books .. ' goes along with it" c lQ . s needed by UK's 
With seats and study· space for about 3,000 UK has managed to hold on to ~~es'.0 keep · up ·with· their 
library patrons, UK falls 3,()()() seats short of its ranking of 56th on the list of 107 .. ., . , -"'~-
the number needed, said UK library director North American research libraries ''We canceled $100,000-worth·of 
Paui-Willis. · in terms of total volumes, journals last year,".;Willis said.. -. 
And many aisles are too narr9.':Y. to accom- But UK declined in some key . UK also :was forced•to tempotar-
modate·;two people; . · ~--;,·· areas, according to a 1987-88 report Ily freeze library acquisitions last 
'The "medical center has made·do with the by the Association of Research year. That- caught. the-attention of 
'j sari!~ ~unf:'uf l\or.ef '' - · - · Libraries. Toyota executiveAleic·Warren']i·.,~, 
spaoe for·20·years while an explo- UK dropped from: UK graduate .who had workedjn 
sion· -irl· medical, Imowledge has • 80th to 89th in number of the library'.when'he:wifs:'a stuclent: 
filled new books and journals. volumes added. Toyota wan~ t~ ~e a-~~ 
The geology library, one of the • 59th to 76th in spending for tribution to Kentucky, ,,education,, 
bes~,,,irl the. Squtheast, snakes new books and journals. and the UK librarrserves a~tate-· 
thr~ugh 14 rooms of, an old donni- • 56th to 83rd in total operating wide role, lending an average of 77 
tory !lfld might be the only academ- expenditures. items a day to other libraries. 
ic library. anywhere-that boasts two Only two universities in the 
bathtu~ and a shower. associations paid their librarians a 
The math library, crammed into 
a corner of-Patterson Office Tower's 
liasenient, seats. only 12 students. 
{ "The collection is pretty good. 
The staff is good:'' Willis said. "The 
physical facilities are- lacking." 
WIilis said UK· would· ask the 
state· for ·money to help ease the 
space crunch when the General 
Assembly .. convenes in regular ses-
sion irl 1990. He said· l'JK's tentative 
library construction priorities were: 
• $10 million to build a life 
sciences library on the south side of 
campus, possibly consolidating the 
medical, biological sciences and ag-
riculttire"collections. 
• $3 : million to convert · Pence 
Hall; now liome·to the architecture 
, oollege, iiito a science and technol-
ogy· library, bringing together the 
geology, · engineering, chemistry-
. physics and math libraries. The 
architects would move to Scovell 
Hall . 
• $8 million to construct an 
80,000-square-foot addition to the 
King library south, the library's 
newest wing, completed irl 1974. 
Later, UK would seek money to 
renovate the original 1931 King 
library to house UK's special collec-
tions. Willis said. 
Willis hopes to parlay Toyota's 
$1 million into $4 million in a few 
years by usirlg it as a base ·to raise 
$2 million more. That would enable 
UK ·to compete for ·a- $1 million 
challenge grant from- the National 
Endowment for the'Humanities he 
,said. . • 
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Free tu1Jior):-l11ov1ng In the direction. 
sonLet:~~~.t -_on;1°;·~~~~1tn- of a better future 
Toe proposal 1s free twbon to state 
universities. As yet, it's little more than an 
idea, but the governor - and the state -
could use more ideas such as this one. 
nies are wary of bringing modem facilities 
and high-paying jobs to a state full of 
people who didn't graduate from high 
school. Having said that, let me also say that I 
can spot some problems with the gover-
nor's idea. Chief among them is that the 
state doesn't have the money to replace the 
tuition that people from poor families now 
pay to go to state universities. And if the 
$160 million or so that it would take to 
fund the tuition program should suddenly 
appear, you could make a good ca~ that 
the state bas more urgent uses for 1t. 
But even so, I like the governor's idea 
for two reasons. 
The fu:st is that it is simply a noble 
proposal. Kentucky has too many poor 
people, and it makes too little ~~rt to help 
them better their lives. Free twbon wotl!O 
give poor kids nxre reason to stay tn 
school and would offer them hope of a 
better life through education. 
The second reason I like the governor's 
idea is 1hat it exemplifies the kind of 
investment Kentucky needs to make in its 
future. d' 1 By now, everyone_ k~ows the 1sma 
statistics about education m Kentucky and 
the effects on the state's economy. Study 
after study tells us that the education level 
of the state's citizens is a major obstacle to 
economic development Too many compa-
At the same time, labor economists are 
predicting a shortage of well-«iucated 
workers around the country. The opportu-
nity obviously exists to attract good jobs to 
an area that can offer a reservoir of 
educated people looking for work. 
Wilkinson's free tuition program would 
help create such an educated work force in 
Kentucky. 
It wouldn't do everything that needs to 
be done, of course. In fact, a free tuition 
program by itself might not accomplish a 
great deal. To really work, it would have to 
be part of a comprehensive effort to raise 
the level of education among the state's 
citiz.ens. 
No one in government has yet pro,QOSed 
such a comprehensive program, although 
legislative leaders are working on one. But 
there is an emerging consensus about some 
of the elements necessary to make the kind 
of gains the state needs. 
Start with this list: early childhood 
education programs; equalized support for 
all the state's schools; more computer and 
math training in all schools; more GEJ? 
programs for adults who didn't make 1t 
through high 8Chool; improved vocational 
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Campbellsvl lie 
Campbellsville College will 
hold an informational session for 
students and parents at the Holiday 
Inn North in Lexington from 6 to 9 
p.m. Tuesday. 
Morehead State 
Kballid Abdul Muhammad, 
bmt.r national spokesman for the 
Nation of Islam and Louis Farrak-
han. will speak at Morehead State 
University at 8 p.m. Feb. 21 in 
Breckinridge Auditorium as part of 
Black History Month activities. 
Amr Grundy, teacher-counselor 
of the Central Kentucky .Re-&i Pro-
gram in Lexington, will l~d a 
discussion at 7 . p.m. Feb. 2Z -on 
"African-Americans Facing the 21st 
Century." It will be held at Breckin-
ridge .Auditori.um. -
r 
Concluding' the month1S' acfuri'- · 
ties will be a perfonnance of the, 
play Black Star by Message The-
atre of Lexington at 8 p.m. Feb. 28 
in Breckinridge Auditorium. 
training and retraining for adults who need 
new skills to compete in the modem 
workplace; more support for libraries at the 
state universities and public schools; full 
support of the universities funding fom1U-
la$; higher salaries to attract more top-
flight teachers and faculty members; an 
end to the pointless politics of local school 
districts. 
Yes, I know. Doing all that would cost 
--,-lo..,..ts-.,of.-money. The only way to get that 
money is to raise taxes, which the governor 
seems to regard as the devil's work. 
But leave that dispute aside for the 
moment. Consider what it would mean for 
all the state's ci~zens to kn01¥ that they 
could get the education they need to 
compete in the modem world. 
It would mean that the state's kids 
could look forward to a better future. And 
it would mean that many more of them 
could find such a future without leaving 
the state. 
That's the vision behind the governor's 
idea. I don't know whether be has thought 
the whole idea through, whether he sees 
the other things that are necessary, or 
whether he has any idea how to pay for 
them. But it is still the kind of idea the 
state needs, and it's encouraging beyond 
words to hear him put it forward. 
Muhammad is now a consultant 
for the Urban Crisis Center in 
Atlanta. 
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Morehead's Black Gospel En-
semble will perform at 7 p.m. Feb. 
16 in Breckinridge Auditorium, and 
at 7 p.m. Feb. 17, Saud/Live Jazz! 
will perform in the Adron Doran 
University Center grill 
2 appointed to state committees 
FRANKFORT - Two Lexington men have been appointed t 
separate state committees by Gov. Wallace Wilkinson. 
J. David Porter will replace Patricia Kafoglis of Bowling Green on 
the Council on Higher Education. Mike Ruttenberg will replace M. 
Nathan Sholar of Mayfield on the Kentucky Harness Racing 
Commission. 
Both appointments, made to fill unexpired terms, run into 1992. 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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rrom trustees and the public - tor runmni:. 
a clean, objective Investigation of the filili'• 
ketbalL.program.. some. board. member,,'. 
aren't interested in seeing bead coach ~f: 
die Sutton b_ ounced, even if the probe ,.;t' 
veals this invotvem~nt in•Nq,\1\WloJatlu~ 
- IBecauseSlitton ts employed,byaOK',s !!.'P'-'. 
letlcs Asso_ elation, that isn't __ technl_ ~l.'"-,!-
board -matter.-BuMt's. Ukeiy" sonw,11:r,,';t ~- especially .•former Gov. /( B.;:;/'Hlippy' · 
. .,. .. _,..,..... ' :!?· 
,I~-'---'------'----"----~~:•___.;,.__ 
RICHARD f f :-
WILSON -., ..,_ ~· 
LEXINGTCiN '-'·<. ' 
BUREAU CHIEF_- • ~- ,; e; 
,: •. ·:-. •Hll • ;-- ·, "., - ,, .. 
~fr--. -. ~ii,--:•;--.~ - :: ... ·:;-
----·" '3i1~ -~nqn:-:.: r:;: 
~- ,·c·~ ~--A~ ·A·, :1~:SS:.'.,-"u·=/·"e·:: ; :. 
-;,· --~~··. · .. '. -·-
: '.~-:-iytui1iihaie1l 
strertgthen:7~-r-~·:} ~: 
UK's RosellQ 1.l.: 
• ' •• 7·. • :..: ... q -:.~ ..: ; . 
- . EXINGT6N; Ky. ~ Moretluinl'ist'yml. TIDi ago Sam Ezelle, :a lilbiir1Jea'der and .L University of Kentucky trustee, flSII: 
ally boycotte,r -the trustees'· secrehllnner 
ses,slons-the night before,board•meettn~: 
Ezelle considered ·the,:.cocktall; dlnµ~r 
and_ briefing sessions ·a· waste .of time, '!Ali 
qtey do. Is meet, greet, el!t ~d be!cil;" :!lie 
earll1Y AFLCIO chief said. . •. , -~. . ' : 
_ That may have been an. over;Slmpllfica• 
tlon of the.role of the bi>ilrd.of trustees. But 
few Kentuckians would deny lha(except 
for periodically choosing a president; most 
of the board's actions have been fairly too• 
tine steps requtred by law; and cerialnly 
not Items that make headlines. · , · : ..:.. 
That changed recently, In· the past tew: 
weeks, the trustees have asserted thetr role 
as overseers ot-UK:tar more than In-recent 
years. The catalyst was UK's respo~ to 
the ~8 allegations leveled against :-tit~ 
· · scboors· baskettian• program·by"th1rNCAA. 
-_Most"board mefub~rs wanted to'.~ the 
response before It was sent to the· NCAA:~ 
· That scenario wasn't In President David 
·- P. _Roselle's .Cl!Dle_P!l\l!•'.Fearing emban!ls& . 
-, Ing leaks, as well/as·eftorts by some biist' 
, ·ees to cbange':the .. response, be wanted a 
prlvate brjefiJlg,/oi:o:.lw,a"ril ,mem6ers prt~r-
the _response'~:-se!!kinot .before. 1 • 
He:'privately stll91\Jo• that:posiljon, even-
.through -last '.weekendt.wbe!I the trustees; 
-backed by a ·court on!~, finally got ,tiielr 
briefing before .the report,was sent : 
But the dle.:was cast-on-Jan. 24; when the 
.trustees-ordered Roseue;by a 12-6'vote,:fu 
-glvii'them a briefing on their llmetable;__+ 
not his. ~ ::. · : :. 
(That vote, and its public reb'utt of ~II: 
selle, had a twist of historical Iron),'., Not 
- for--20-years-bad--tbe-·board-pubilcly-over; 
ridden.a UK president's recommendation; 
"The last time was In 1968, when truste$ 
sidetracked then-President John W. •Qs; 
wald's. nomination. of BUI Mc:Cubbln ris 
UK's atblellcs director. McCUbbin WIIS i 
Vlr!linla_ Tech pr~f~~- Roselle wa_;IJ/,~; 
... !l111ia
1
deTe:c
1
hlnJl!_f,!;;.ir,1
9
~
8
b
7
et)~re. be~o~- • ~--
,._ p~ II .,,...., • - . .. , • .,I : ..---~,. • ' 
· · The NCAA isn't expected to band down 11· 
yerdict. on -UK's basketball P!'O{!ra!D until 
late spring. Meantime,. the· question iembl$ 
whether the subdued sparring. between,R,F 
seile and some board membeis bas left ud•-
resolvabl~ friction at UK:: ,. : --·-' • ✓• 
· Trustee tarry Forgy ot Lexington: SIIYS' 
that, in ils actions, the board bas merer,· 
exerted Its authority· on -"a- celebrateJ! .. 
matter." . t 
"It doesn't signal the beginning of .llltnl··· 
slon by the board Into academic malrt." 
Which should be left to the admlnlstratl ti' 
Forgy adds:· · ·. · . · · · ';" t 
And Roselle-trustee relations? -,- :1•r 
"I think It's over- Insofar as any-frlctt~li-: 
between the board and President Rosell_a,f: 
Forgy says,_ . •. 
Others are less certain that Roselle has· 
learned that board members w~t to,._ bf 
more involved than be bas allowed the~ to 
be in the ..Pas!:. _ ~I :" 
Cliandler:.~ 'will- (n'.Jo Intrude l!i Sutton's 
continued employment becomes ~- issUe. '-_ 
The trustees already_ are sbo~ng ~gos oi 
illi~~1ence in-~; ~ec~on_~_f~~-~ nll"l_, ~---, . : The board -bas beeD"wlthout a: cbel_rman-
since earller·tbls year when; Gov. Wallilc~ 
Wilkinson·. replaced Robert McCowan,.: ~!' 
Ashland after bis term exptred. c - . -,. • 
While the new cbalrlnan is e~d!:bl-
be .chosen next. month,. _some ciose_l1-<l~t 
poiitleklng already is underway ~ ,!l!ld we· 
odds-On favorite. appeais to .be. I.ex!ng(o¢: 
businessman William B. Sturgill, .a tonne~. 
chairman recently returned to the ~°.8!<!:bf-
w~~~; a!SO must ·cope wtih the1~Ji_p'Qfi1t\· 
ees ol an·independent Governor; IJ:dlie!i\S\" 
three -monthS, WilklnSOD baS named--tbt~ 
new trustees to the 20:member bOard; .lie; :i;:i::.~ ott1_c,e he'll Mve 13 ~et!*-
UntU recentlY;, the -relatlonsbip:,betw~{, 
the. Governor, and1_Roselle. bas been,_coo.~ 
but Insiders in both F.~ort,snd,l-e!d,D~ 
ton-say it is imPi-Qv\Dg.,,;s ,: -·· ,_fo,q.T J. 
· But Roselle aJsi> ·holds an option that n., 
governor - or anyone else - can counter 
if- he-wishes to-exercise IL - -'-'-/ 
With national attention focused, on th~ 
UK 1nvestlgatio11,._.,Roselle,._bas_b_e_~ . 
"more widely known recently than man _''. 
college presidents. That may not be_ 
way be,-wlsbes·.t<>-Win naponal ac.~li¥ 
but the ·ract that be bas ·Jnslsted Of! 
clean, thorough lnvestigatlon won't b__. 
him in presidential recruiting SW 
stakes should be decide that bis acade 
future lies elsewhere. 
The investigation is now in the NCM'_ 
bands. But if it resulls in some major 
lions, Roselle and: the trustees, must. _ 
in accord and not in opposite directions to, 
rebuild the baSketball, program. 
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u ·or L athletic chiers·ca,r 
. ---
acco ~t got tourney fun~· 
By EVERETT J. MITCHELL II Undsey to develop a bonus payment plan t, 
_ Statt Writer ·-. _ compensate atliletlc-<lepartmenLstatt wb1 
, · b_e!Jled, P.iaD and cond!lCt,' the · 1985 tourna 
University of Loulsvllle Athletic Dtrector ll!ent ~: _ . · · · 
Bill Olsen testified.In J'.effer!!Oll:Ctrcult Court -- · ··ue 8'50:satd ·tlmt"be· ll!l!IMV~ot· Lind· 
Thursday that part.ofJb_e 1985_ Me_tro Con• -~y:s,opelll!lg ~unts at Jim Cooke Bulck, 
ference Basketball Tournament .. proceeds .Rodes,.Dawahare~- and Sllll 'l'.V.to. provide 
were used to open an' account at a Buick . gltfS to statt· and' vlsltlng:dlgnltarles tor the 
dealership to give hlln! a dlscount<on a per• 1986 Melnl Conference Basketball Tourna-
sonal car. ment · ;_ ; · 
Olsen's testimony came on the second day . P.art of· the $7,500. ·account that was 
..of,a trial Involving a suit filed by bis formei, opened at Jim Cooke Buick was to be ap-
~eli)pioyee Kenneth _ A. Lindsey_ against plled· as a cllscount on a personal car Olsen 
U 11,t L President Donald Swain and former_ • was' planning to purchase, be testified. Olsen 
_Vlce President Edward Hammond. said· be did discuss thtt_~ccount with Lindsey 
, Lindsey cialms be was unjustly removed but wasn't certain if be knew about the dis-
from .bis position as associate athletlc dlrec- count--- ----- -- -- ----
. tor because of ellegatlons that be and Olsen "I don't know if be was.aware that I was 
· dlstrlbuted money trom .th_e tournament as going to get a discount," Olsen said. "I as-
bonuses without the approval of university sume be was aware." 
oftlciaJs. Lindsey says be was deprived of a Testimony Thursday did not reveal 
heartng before he was reasslgoed to ariotber 
job and forced to take a salary cul 
O!Sen testified Thursday that be dtrected 
-Some tourney funds went to car account i 
. . I 
,91~11t,d"~1Y1,:,, . c · ,:,,.; .Jerenlly for many reasons, h\lt nel• I 
.. .., 3 ........ • ~ • .>,~"11• -- -··•- • - • ther elaborated. ·- . 
·whether Olsen ever acquired the ve- I.IJ\dSeY, who-was.hired as unlver- I 
·-111c1e; 1>1sen--and ·other· u·ofL _onr, · slty bursar In 1967 and moved to the· I 
-·dllls-4eellned ,lo-.!,l!_!D,!i;t~t.:,_qj!• the athletic department In 1980•Wlth the 
!Professor l 
matiet .. OUtslde'tllexcoilttroom.!,nin ~ of Olsen as_ a!lllettc au.:ector, · I 
'., eoot~~••owner Of "'the" lle'al~n~p, ·,··co!lfelicls thaflle- was nor ~Clrc!ed I · c9mpiling 
<a;r1cycl·opedfa 
:a~out. state .. · 
• coUldJ1ot be· reachecMor comm~nt the same treatiileilt·lllid was riot glv- I 
, • As,dlsclplllle,tor :the'. unauthorlied en a forum·fu ·a1r:bls side before Ile 
bolllll'·•paylll_.,,.. ,-"1-•c WIIO' re-•· · · ~-• ' ,..,, · ., .... ,- -. 
-"/< V ... !c'< . .. . W8S A""""'l!ll""• · ·' 
nlalned. a_thlellc dlredor, ·1.ost-111s, Hammond, npw· presldent!ot,Fort 
Jo~~CO!ll!'l(ct:and ~-«!!)eked - Hays State Unlvemty 111.IqlDSB!.·tes-
25 percent _ _o( _bis ~: !?r,•three · ttfled that he, considered giving 
• 'lll!ln~ .. · ·-· , . .,,..,, ·, ... · . - -mcJseya·rornuil hearing but' clecld-. 
, . JJe ~II! lle•/e~ P~.t~ ~ . ed against It on the advtce··of unlver-
to those terms. . .. -L- •· d •~-ec1 th t · ·ols'i!ii"satd'lie-told"Blmmii>n!l"that· slty CO\lllS!ll.-llW!!mo~ =w• a 
b · d~ with the recommenda- ., according to unlvers.1ty rules.a for-
, 11:n-tci.~"Liildsl!yjlftd;ti> cut ~ h~ was not appropriate In 
I John Kleber has taken •~-_ 
I - absence from tea,.,,;__ Arna ~=Yeru: leave of 
lils ~ by 20:.iiilrcent., LIJ!dSey Un~s ~- . · 
was d'em.o!&i to asslstailt.dliecior of_ . H8Dlll)Ond t_estifled !)U\t Ile never 
stt:elbY. C8lllp_lls Reso\lrce!l_ l!t 1111 an- advised I;!ndsey In wnttng as Jo the 
nual,salary.,of $31,985. . ., .. , , . ~Ifie lrre~!lirllles and __ \l)IPro-
• Both Svialn and Hammond testt• prlelles" Ile was accused. of commit-
fled tharlo1sen• wes dlsclpllned· dlf• ting. 
I Moreb d s -:~"' . encan history at 
I cl ea . ~le ~ruvers1ty to put together an I . : f~ m time for the state's bicentennial 
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I / ·-~ much of Kentucky history is bun'ed .· 
· ~uuves and Jib · m • 'th • . ranes, and- people don't ha 
ei er the interest th . ve 
·. Kleber said. "That': ii: i:e to dig it !JU~" 
going_ to do." w r e encyclopedia is . 
: . ~. -J9eber, . who will edit the book for the 
r 
entucky Bicentennial Commissio , 1 • 
:: to~: the state ·to·sp~Js tb~:,nJ 
· "What I'm tryin 
ideas for entti' ·. gtheto d/l at this point_is to get 
. es m . encyclol!f(lia _ 1 places, thmgs or . events. tli;lt ·are s~P e, 
. enough that people mig!it ·;,'--' to •1m -
00
cant 
them," he said. . ~ ow a ut 
. Kleber said he hoped the proposed ~ 
volume, l,000.page book would become a re: 
ence for public agencies and institutions, as 1i ., 
as a collector's item. . we 
"'"I Will! grattfled ~t last for an op~l'tl}uBi 
I to.8XJ1!'899 my~~ Tb~ decided Wll)l'J • WIIScllllylng was ~e,~sjlfd,Llndsey; 54, a,2Ji; 
· year .U of L eliiployee,Before the. ~i 
, '!Had sqld..no1J!l!I& Jiub11cJ)'!lbout'the bon~ 
-d~Robert Mlller,)(n-a~y for Swaln'u,1· 
H•IJ:!rno•d,decttilz-mm .. enton!he. verr. elf~' •·a ,:ti 
· Tl!~"dl ns, !he.~ve~a~ 
I ney; ~ed the v. erdl. ct cllsappolntfng.-.ti1. , 5!1ld thal 11!1 If Pllellf of.ltlfe declsloli'{fi!~ '?,and that Ile dl!!-11,Qt:~ • .ymo WOUid~ 
.tll•• -'°' ~r 
.J 
$4l'!S:~=~;,rri~ ~!t:a 
dad}j~~~&•Jdiy~dlct-~€aiffl: devise a plan to reward staff men 
: · · :! hers for their tournament work. . 
_; .;; cl~ sey's ''good name and reputatton" Although nothing was illegal abo1 
· · and exonerates Ills client of any Im- tlie bonuses, university officials sal 
propriety. they bad not been told of them an 
In closing arguments yesterday, bad not authopzed them. 
and throughout the trial, Haddad Paying bonuses to athlettc depar 
and attorney Gary Hlllerlch con-• ment personnel who help organi2 
tended their client did not have the tournaments their schools host : 
hearing to which.be was enlllled un-. common practtce at sev_eral Natto1 
der U.ot-L policy and in which be al Collegiate Athlettc Assoclallo 
could have presented Ills version of. scbOj)ls. It's a way to pay people fo 
what happened. long bours,tor wlllcb they are nc 
.Although the university contended · com~nsated by their Salaries. 
It held bearings for Lindsey, they After unlvemty officials learne 
were not those prescribed under of the unauthorized payments, the 
university policy, Haddad said. sought to reprimand and dlsclplln 
"You can call a picture of a Olsen and LlndSey. Lindsey r1 
'horse' a 'bear' all day long, but It's turned bis $5,000 • bonus to the un 
not going to change the fact that It's verslty l!S did the four buslnesse 
a horse," Haddad told the Jury in Ills Olsen testified that part of a $7,50 
closing argument account opened at the car agenc 
After the 1985 tournament, Lind• was to be applied as a discount on 
sey and Olsen handed- out bonuses car for bis wife. But Olsen neve 
~m $300 to·$5,000,to 21 staff mem- · bought the car. __ 
bers who bad helped· plan and run Olsen also was disciplined for bi 
the three-day event With Olsen's ap- acttons on the bonus-payment plar 
proval, Lindsey also set up accounts His pay was cut 25 percent for thre 
totaling • $28,000 with Jim Cooke months beginning November 1981 
Buick, Dawabare's, Rodes and Sun ' and be lost Ills long-term conlrac 
TV to provide gifts to staff and visit- He remained athletic director. 
Ing dignitaries for the tournament Information for this story wa■ also 
LlndSey and Olsen tesllfled during gathered by etaff wr11er Everett J. 
the trial that Olsen asked UndSey to M111:heD 11. 
IIUIRIDIIID nnmunnnnarnaDn....annHffUtlllRllllfll 
. . 
The University Press of<KC!UllckJ! will pub-
lish fl}e encyclopedia However, the price of the 
book, the number of copies t<i'he printed and the 
name have to he decided. ~ · . , 
· Kleber. expected it would l;ie called ''Encyclo- · 
pedia_of Kentucky'' or ''Kentucky Encyclopedia." 
'"It will be arranged in alphabetical order, A 
to Z," he said. "It will have hiographical'sketches 
of noted· Kentuckians, ·both living and dead, 
piaces described, counties and toWI)s, events 
such·as the battle. of Mill Springs, and things 
such as the Wickliffe burial mound,s in.Western 
Kentucky, and even the Swift Silver Mine," a 
lege~qary_ mother lode that has been the subject 
of rumors in Eastern Kenl\lcky for 200 years. 
· The· book will contain line drawings, maps, 
graphs and charts, but no photographs. 
Kleber is identifying both potential entries 
and potential writers for the encyclopedia. Al-
though some entries will be handled by scholars 
in given fields, other entries will be written by 
· sources with extensive knowledge of local sub-
jects, he said. 
"I guess, for someone out there in the local 
· ·areas who might have an idea about an entry for 
the encyclopedia, a rule of thumb would have to 
be something like this - that a person, place or 
thing would have to transoend · purely local 
bounds," KlelJer said._ · 
"I think the first most difficult task is 
deciding what should go into the encyclopedia. 
... The second most difficult thing is trying to 
find accurate facts. My hope is that it will be a 
credible, well-researched, accurate and scholarly 
publication." · 
The idea for the book emerged from a 
commission named by former Gov. Martha 
Layne Collins in 1986 to plan the state's 
bicentenniar celebration: The Mary and 'Barry 
Bingham Sr. Foundation provided initial financ-
ing, and other private funding is being sought to 
contiQue the project. 
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~---Lexington 
UK cheerleaders finalists in competiti.on 
The University of Kentucky cheerleaders, national champions 
three of the last four years, are among the eight finalists for the 1989 
Universal Cheerleaders Association College Cheerleading Champfon-
ship, the association has announced. . ... 
The squad will defend its 1988 title April 7-10 at Sea Worlg)ii( 
San Antonio. . 
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MS U's minority 
enrollment up 36% 
over last spring 
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER. LEXINGTON, KY., TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1989 
By KEN HART 
Independent News Writer 
MOREHEAD - Enrollment of minority students at Morehead State 
University for the current semester is up 36 percent over last spring. 
Mike Mincey, vice president for student life at MSU, said 263 ~ 
students classified as members of minority groups are enrolled at the 
school this semester, compared with 193 during the spring 1988 
semester. 
Of the minority students currently enrolled, 214_ are black, ~hile 49 
are classified as other minorities. That category includes native 
Americans South Pacific islanders and hispanics, Mincey said. 
MSU's bl~ck student population has increased by 33 percent from a 
year ago, when 163 black students :were enrolled. Enro~ent of other 
minorities registered a 63 percent increase over last sprmg, when 30 
such students were attending classes. 
School officials are viewing MSU's increased minority enrollment 
as a positive sign. . 
"Certainly we're encouraged by these figures - particularly the 
increase in o~r black student population," Mincey said. 
The main reason behind the gains in is intensified recruiting by the 
school Mincey said. He credited the efforts of Jerry Gore and Peggy 
Overly of MSU's Minority Student Affairs Office. 
"They've done an outstanding j~b of bringi~g role models to 
campus," he said. "They've provided an env1ornment on campus that 
would allow blacks to succeed." 
Gore also singled out recruiting efforts as the p~ary reason 
behind MSU's increased minority student poplllation. 
"We feel like a lot of the things we're doing are working," he said. 
Mincey said a minority teacher education program also has helped 
make MSU more attractive to minority students. Under the pr?gram, 
school officials identify minority high-school stu~ents w~o a_re mt~r-
ested in becoming teachers, and provide them with special incentives 
and scholarships. 
Attracting students to campus is one1~roblem faced by universities, 
while keeping them there is another. 
Gore said MSU is stepping up efforts to retain minority students, 
using increased federal funds that have been allotted for such 
programs. More federal dollars also have been earmarked for 
minority scholarships, he said. 
5 KSU police officers surrender guns 
FRANKF~RT - Five police officers at Kentucky State University 
have had their guns taken away until they can be trained to use 
them, KSU spokesmen said yesterday. 
. K~U Pr~ident ~aymond B~ ordered the action as a precau-
tion, KSU v1ce president for public relations Charles Lambert said 
yesterday. 
~urse _di~vei:oo that the officers lacked firearms training during 
an mvesh8".1tton into the di~ppearance of $11,235 on Jan. 24. A 
campus police officer was taking the money to deposit io a Frankfort 
~n~ • 
"Th~y're still sworn officers," KSU spokesman Joe Burgess said 
of the five _mern.bers of the university police force. 
The university has a standing agreement with Frankfort police 
and the_ state police _for assistance when requested, Burgess said. 
Louie Nunn, chauman of the university's board of regents, said 
he wanted to talk to Burse about the matter. 
"I may ~sk the ~~ to ask for an outside investigation of the 
whole secunty system, Nunn said. "It appears there's a serious 
problem with security at KSU." 
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Corrections 
& clarifications · 
A headline Sunday tncon:e,ctly 
said that the University of Louisvtlle 
was ordered to give Kenneth A. 
Lindsey, former associate at11.letlc 
director, $41,350 In back P8f: ID 
fact. U of L was not a def en~ ,tJl 
the lawsuit. which cbarged•"~t 
Lindsey bad been reassigned -at a 
lower salary In 1985 without a'prop-
er hearing. Ordered to pay were the 
defendants, U of L President Donald 
Swain and former Vice President 
Edward Hammond. 
THE COURIER-JOURNAL, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1989 
Sloppiness at U of L 
I 
A 
UNIVERSITY ls a place 
where one expects thlng.5 
to be done by the book -
a place where higher-ups 
are sticklers for rules and know It 
doesn't pay to take shortcuts 
around the school's policies. 
Usually, University of Louisville 
President Donald Swain fits that 
description to a tee. In 1985, how-
ever, be got some bum advice from 
a lawyer, and - surely to his re-
gret - took It Last week, a Jeffer-
son Circuit Court Jury ruled that 
Dr. Swain and a former university 
vice president erred In 1985 by not 
holding a proper hearing before 
demoting an associate athletic di-
rector. The jury awarded the em-
ployee $41,350 In lost wages. 
The key question was: Did the 
employee get a 'proper bearing? U 
of L's policy manual says he was at 
least entitled tcr .an Informal hear-
ing before Dr. Swain. according to 
the testimony ot Mary K. Tachau. 
She was co-author of the poUcy 
manual. Dr. Swa1n and the former 
vice president testified that univer-
sity counsel told them that It wasn't 
necessary to meet with the employ-
ee before reassigning him. It 
wasn't a grand alibi. 
The case wasn't, a big deal, but it 
momentarily gave U of L an unbe-
coming look of sloppiness. 
- A service of the Office of Media Relations-
\ 
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.·uK to hold first campuswide fo·rn1al- in 24 years at Heritage Hall 
i By Tonya Harris 
• 
J:lerald-Leader staff writer· 
; ·The University of Kentucky's student 
government will throw a black-tie birthday 
party for the school on Friday, Feb. 17 -
the first formal affair in 24 years open to 
all students, staff and alumni. 
"Excelsior - An Extravagant Affair" 
will be held at Heritage Hall in Lexing1on 
Center. Proceeds from ticket sales for the 
formal will go to a newly created scholar-
ship fund. 
, "We are trying to get an even mix of 
people," said Carrie · Tipton, the event's 
chairwoman, "but we will probably have 
more students. 
event starts at 8 p.m. with a reception, The celebration. "Excelsior is in honor of our 
dance will be from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Founder's Day," Ms. Tipton said. "We hope 
Admission includes food, catered by to make this an annual event" 
_ "It has been such a long time since 
something like this has been done before at 
UK. This- is an entirely different genre - it 
encompasses all of UK. We want this to be 
the Hyatt Regency Hotel. The Monarchs, a s d 
band from Louisville that plays '60s and tu ent government has budgeted · 
'70s songs, will be the featured entert'ain-
ment. 
completely free of bias." "It is a good price for everything you 
are getting," said Connie Nitzken chair-
Tickets are available at UK's Student woman of the student government'; gener-
Center ticket office and cost $20 per couple al projects committee. · 
for students and $35 per couple for general 
admission. Ms. Tipton said only 1,000 UK's last campus formal was held in 
people would be admitted to the event. The_ , 1965_~s a part of the university's centennial 
$10,000 for the event 
James Rose, the student government 
president, said he hopes ticket sales would 
help defray expenses for the event and 
raise enough money for a $500 scholarship. 
Earlier, Excelsior was scheduled to be. 
held on the UK campus. A university 
building could have been used for the event 
free of charge, but alcohol would not have 
been allowed to be served if the formal was 
held on campus. 
But committee members said they did 
not move the event to Heritage Hall 
because of the campus alcohol policy. . 
"Alcohol was not really a focus," Ms. 
Tipton said. "There is a better atmosphere 
(and) it is more elegant at the Civic Center." 
There will be a cash bar available at 
the formal. Ms. Tipton said there will be 
"tight security" to block patrons under 21 · 
from buying alcoholic drinks. The student 
government has also rented trolleys to 
ferry students to · and from campus. 
A umpliftl of recent artlda of Interest to Morehead State Unlvenlty 
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Governor won't receive 
honorary degree from UK 
By Jamie Lucke 
Herald-Leader education writer 
In a break with tradition, the University of 
Kentucky will not award Gov. Wallace Wilkinson 
an honorary degree this spring. 
Wilkinson, a self-made millionaire who attended .; 
UK but did not earn a degr~ will be only the 
second governor in a half century not to receive the · 
honor within two years of taking office. · . 
The other was Louie B. Nunn, who was elected 
, governor in 1967 but did not get an honorary 
degree from UK until 1970. 
. UK officials yesterday were 
quick to say that no snub of 
Wilkinson was intended. The gov-
en~or's _r~lationship with the state's 
umvers111es got off to a stormy start 
last year but lately has showed 
signs of improving. 
UK officials said that Wilkinson 
might r~eive an honorary degree 
before h,s term ended in 1991 and 
that awarding him the degree later 
would avoid Lhe appearance that 
UK was trying to win his favor. 
UK President David Roselle 
who was out of town, issued ~ 
statement saying: "No significance 
should be placed on the action .. .. 
By no means does it mean that Gov 
Wilkinson cannot be named in ~ 
future ye.ar. 
"It is felt that it is· better to 
a_w~rd an honorary degree to a-
s1tt111g governor nearer the end of 
the tern,, when the recognition 
could not be confused with the 
university'.s special relationship to a 
governor 10 a pre-legislative year." 
The UK student newspaper the 
Kenrucky Kemel, yesterday report-
ed that four informed sources said 
Wilkinson was not one of the candi-
dates for an honorary degree whose 
name would be submitted to the 
board of trustees, probably in 
March. 
Wilkinson yesterday had no 
comment. 
UK chooses recipients of honor-
ary degrees this way: The head of 
the graduate school appoints a 
standing committee o ( facul ty mem-
bers and administrators. The presi-
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tCollege enrollment hits all-time high 
The number of college students in Kentucky hit an all-time high 
in the fall of 1988, and the state's enrollment growth was ahead of 
that in the rest of the nation. 
Kentucky's enrollment increase of 5 percent was more than 
double the national increase of 2.4 percent, the estimate by the U.S. 
Department of Education. 
There were 152,565 students enrolled in college last fall. 
Kentucky's previous record enrollment, set in fall 1987, :,vas 14~,321, 
according to figures released yesterday by the Council on Higher 
Education. 
Enrollment grew at all eight public universities and at the 14 
community colleges, the council said. 
The number of srudents in p1ivate colleges, 21,171, was about the 
same as fall 1987. 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
dent approves the committee mem-
bers: Each fall, anyo_ne, inside or 
outside the university, may nomi-
nate candidates for honorary de-
grees. 
The committee recommends 
three or four candidates who then 
must ~ approved by the gr-dduate 
faculty council, the university sen-
ate and, finally, the board of trust• 
ees. 
On Monday, the faculty senate 
ap~roved four honorary degree re-
cipients, but their names were not 
released. 
The trustees may reject candi-
dates for honorary degrees, but 
they have no authority to award the 
honorary degrees on their own. 
~Vilkinson apparently was not 
nommated, said committee member 
James Donnelly, a marketing pro-
fessor. 
In his first year as governor 
Wilkinson recommended less than ~ 
1 percent budget increase for the 
state's universities, well below the 
inflation rate. 
He recommended a 5 percent 
increase for the second year of the 
budget. The legislator overrode 
Wilkinson and gave the universities 
a 2 percent increase during his first 
year. , 
Wi~kin~n will be-proposing his 
last biennial • budget in January 
1990. 
"Quite frankly, you can make a 
· much stronger case for granting a 
governor an honorc1ry degree in his 
or her second biennium," said UK 
senate pre~ident Loys Mather, an 
agriculture professor. 
. ••After the last budget is passed, 
1t d~ not look as much like you're 
trying to court favors with the 
governor." 
Wilkinson received ~ honorary 
degr_ee from Eastern Kentucky Uni-
versity last year. 
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Wilkinson says .special session. 
on education. won't come· in: Ma·rch 
By Mary Ann Roser 
Herald-Leader education writer , , ~ .. 
FRANKFORT - Caught in a 'lingering stale-
mate on education, Gov. Wallace Wilkinson conced- .' 
ed yesterday that he had abandoned plans for _a· . · 
special legislative session in March to enact his 
school "restructuring'' proposals. 
"It's now clear ·that we are not going to have a· 
1 special session in March," he said, adding that ,~e 
wished he could have it "tomorrow" and had not. ' . . . } ~ 
given up on one. , , . . , . .. , " • 
· Ever since legislators rejected his proposals m · 
their 1988 session, Wilkinson has been unable. to 
persuade education leaders and lawmakers to give 
their full support to his plan .. They want to enact an· i 
array of educational initiatives - not just _his. . ' J, 
"We just can't reach an agreement at this po1~t, ; 
in time on what we ought to do," Wilkinson said ' 
·'yesterday. "You could almost say: . 
'' · · · · · that no two people in the common-' 
wealth are in complete agreement"· 
Because of the deadlock, state 
Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion John Brock said yesterday that 
he might endorse the governor's 
plan and urge legislators to do 
likewise. 
"I don't believe the governor is 
going to -do anything until. _he has, 
· in his mind, restructured' schools," 
Brock said. "I'm afraid· January 
(1990) is going to roll around and 
we're not going to have had a 
special session." • ' 
. Brock made his comments after 
Wilkinson announced 12 appointees 
to . a council that will lay the , 
groundwork for his restructuring 
plan. Brock, who will serve on the' 
council, appeared at a news confer-
ence with Wilkinson and five other 
appointees. . . 
· Brock has not announced his 
support for Wilkinson's program 
because he has not consulted with 
lawmakers and is reluctant to take 
sides, he said. Brock said he did not 
expect the governor to budge. 
Wilkinson said as much yester-
day. 
"I think restructuring must 
come first," he said. "All of tlje_ rest 
of it, in my view, is for naught if we 
don't get at the heart of the matter. 
. . . I'm certainly not willing to 
throw money at the same old stuff." 
the staffs in schools . that improve students need to learn and how well 
would receive pay bonuses. they are learning it. Each school 
He also ' wants to establish will be judged on such factors as 
"bench-mark" schools that would student achievement, dropout rates 
experiment with teaching methods and attendance. The bonuses would 
and act as models for other schools. be paid when the schools improve. 
No one else has come up with a Three lay people, whom Wilkin- • 
comparable plan, Wilkinson said. son will ask to serve when they · 
· "If someone had a better plan return from out-of-state trips, also 
for accomplishing that, I would be will be named to the council. 
more than willing to embrace it" In addition to Brock, the mem-
Although legislators and educa- hers named yesterday are the chair-
lion leaders have concerns about 
the proposed pay bonuses, they man, j.D. Nichols, chairman and 
chief executive officer of NTS Corp., 
have agreed to support Wilkinson's Louisville; Gary Dodd, a general 
ideas, in some form - as long as he manager at Toyota Motor Corp., 
goes along with theirs. R ber f Co 
"We have a comprehensive plan Georgetown; Robert u g O v-
to move forward with," said Rep. ington, vice chairman of the state 
Roger Noe, chairman of the House Board of Education; ' ... 
Education Committee. "The gover- Henry · "Bud" . Pogue of Fort 
nor has this 'little, unknown propos- Thomas, chairman of, I the state 
al that will do very little at the board; Barney Tucker of Lexington, 
outset to change Kentucky educa- another state board member; Padu-
tion." cah Schools Superintendent Law-
Noe, a Harlan Democrat, said he rence Allen; Marjorie Bowers of 
did not think the legislature would Florence, instructional supervisor in 
set aside its own proposals and Boone County; Jane Sisk of Murray, 
approve the governor's plan _firs(. Calloway County Schools teacher; • 
"The governor has to give m. Freda Norvell of Louisville, with' 
That's where the problem lies," he the Gheens Professional Develop-· 
'd merit Center:, Carol Stumbo of . sa1 . 
Wilkinson, aware of such senti- . Wheelwright, a teacher at Wheel- , 
ments joked yesterday that legisla- wright High School; and Jack Foster 
tors probably would be "lying in of Lexington, Wilkinson's education·.: 
ambush" for him when he comes ~o 'secretafy. , ___ : :_,..tr,~L ·L<-~~ ~: .• 
speak to them next week at therr -
education summit in Lexington. ; 
The three-day meeting, aimed af 
producing a consensus on educa-
tion also is intended to show the 
gov~rnor that there is strong sup-
port for doing more than , his re-
strncturing plan, Noe said. · 
Wilkinson, however, is impa-
tient to advance his. proposals. He 
appointed members to his Council 
for School Performance Standards 
yesterday. 
The council will determine what 
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY .. WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 198~ Wilkinson wants to. restructure 
schools by setting standards for 
school improvements and then al-
lowing local educators to 9ete~ine 
how to meet them. As an mcenttve, 
Sooner them than us - _right?. 
Thank goodness for the Univer-
sity of Oklahoma football program. 
It is helping Kentuckians keep some 
perspective concerning the state of 
college athletics these days. 
i' In January, the NCAA put Okla-
homa football on three years' proba-
tion for almost every known kind of 
hcruiting violation. Then, one foot-
:ball player shot and wounded an-
:Other after an argument in an ath-
:Jetic dorm. Last week, three 
:members of the football team were 
:charged with rape. 
• 
'.: . This week, stories from Florida 
recounted how three Oklahoma as 
sistant football coaches trashed , 
swanky country club bar before th, 
team's appearance in the Citru, 
Bowl in December .. And on Tues 
day, the football team's' startini 
quarterback was charged with sell 
ing cocaine to an undercover agent 
Was it John Prine who- sang 
"Everybody needs somebody ti 
look down c_m?" Certainly, Universi 
ty of Kentucky fans,concerned ove1 
the basketball program's trouble, 
with the NCAA, can look down ai 
the mess in Oklahoma and say 
"Well, it could be worse." ' 
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• !,. ---~ .::>Class:: of_.:'.92•'I· .. 
• , tl.; t •·•• •:: ~-.. ~.~ . ~:•:: ' • '." , .. -J • 
College fr~shme1{ puff m6re,·i·eject° 'li~etaI~:,tag 
. . ~ . ' :·,·. ,,., .:. ' 
Associated Press ·.: ,. ·, -.~·: ·.; tlorinalres filled out by . 308,007' • percent of freshmen entering school 
. · ,,-,.·, · -~~':,~.::~:-':• freshmen ·entering 585 two- and· last fall received Pell grants, the 
WASITTNGTON ··..:.. '"The • ·college·, four-year colleges and universities. · government's major aid program for 
class of 1992 smokes more than Its The results were adjusted to reflect low- and middle-income students. 
predecessors, ts losing Interest In· the Iola! population of 1.64 mllllon That was the lowest level since the 
business careers and overwhelming-. first-time, full-time entering stu- survey began. In-1980, 31.5 percent 
ly favors mandatory AIDS and drug_ , dents. The survey has a margin of of the Incoming fresbmel\ received 
, testing. , , , error of plus or minus 2 percent. .. Pell grants.· .. _,. · · _ , 
These were some of the findings One of the most dramatic findings· The amount ''of Pell-grant. aid 
last fa!! In the 23rd annual survey of_ was the rise In the number of stu• awarded actually rose nearly 57 
college freshmen by the American dents who said they were frequent percent from· 1980 to 1988, or 17 
Council on Education and the High- smokers, reversing a 22-year de- percent laking Inflation Into, ac-
er Education Research Institute at cline. In 1966, 16.6 percent of the -count, according to the Washington 
the University of California at_ Los· freshmen said they were· frequent_ lobbying office of the College Board, 
Angeles. -~ .. ; smokers. That fell steadily to 8.9 a New Yor~-based organlmtlon that 
The survey also found lhaLthe ._percent In 1987, but rose to 10.1 per- sponsors the Scholastic Aptitude 
, proportion of freshmen who ldentl~ · cent among the 1988, freshff!en. Test. . ··-,. , _ .. ,;,, , 
fled their polltlcal views as censer- · Two-thirds of the freshmen · , . .; , · ' 
vallve or far right was a record 21.s· agreed that "the best way to control . But the aid •'.was more sharply 
percent. Ironically, large majorities · AIDS ts through widespread, manda• aimed al the. neediest students, 
of students hold traditionally liberal tory testing," while 71 percent many of whom shun C9llege In favor · 
views on specific tssues ranging agreed that "employers should be of vocational sehools. 
from pollullori and disarmament to allowed to require drug testing of Students reported greater rell-
aborllon and consumer protection. employees or Job applicants." ance on family help, savings, loans 
"It's because of the beating the A record 72.6 percent Indicated and college-sponsored grants -
word liberal bas laken," said Ken- "making more money" was a very with the last rising from 12.8 per-
neth Green of UCLA, associate di• Important factor In their decision to· ce~t In 1980 to 20 percent In 1988. 
rector of the survey. "A lot or them attend college.-,, ,", . . Fewer students_ at coUege,.are 
think liberal means Impotent."• . Nevertheless, -the percentage· of. getting aid, and ·campuses are pick• 
On the other hand, the survey freshman aiming to enter the busl• . Ing up part of the burden," Green 
found freshmen are becoming In• ness world declined from 24.6 In said. "One of the· reasons tuition Is 
creaslngly conservative on matters 1987 to 23.6 last fall, after two dee• going up Is that Institutions have to 
related to crime. . -..... ades of steady gains. · · find the · aid money from some-
__ T~~_!indlngs are based on ques- }be survey also found that 15.6 · pla~~·'.'., , '"':. ~.;,;\,_·_;·:__:' :-·• -'-. _··•'-'""_' _ .--
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for·_·Flemingsburg couple, folKa~_-i_~~ 
creative, spiritual outlet 
By Marshall Poindexter 
t-terald-Leader staff wriler 
· Forty years ago last month, Ronald Cooper 
said, God blessed him and his wife, Jessie. with a 
loving marriage. 
In recent years, she said, he has blessed them 
with artistic abilities wilder than their dreams. 
Valentine's Day seemed like -the 'perfect day 
to celebrate their marriage and rising art careers , 
with a gallery opening of their artwork. 
The couple's exhibit opened yesterday at , 
Triangle Gallery, 522 West Short Street. It runs 
through March 18. . ' ' 
After a · car accident · five years ago that 
seriously injured Cooper's legs, the Flemings-
burg couple turned to art and their faith to get 
• them through the emotional and physical adj4st-
ments, he said. i · i 
"If it hadn't been 'for God,1 I don't know 
·where I'd be," he said. · · ' 
Cooper, 57, said he was troubled with 
'nightmares of snakes after the acddent. But .by 
carving and painting images of Satan and 
· snakes on tree limbs he found near their home, • 
the nightmares left him, he said. ' , , 
Mrs. Cooper, 56, said she needed somethi,ng 
to calm her nerves as her husband recuperated. 
She started painting· scenes qf, Acjam fil!d 
Eve on furniture and other objects she found m 
I' I , 
' ' 
the trash and at auctions. 
"I get the feel of what I'm doing better from a 
piece of furniture or a box," she said. "It just 
comes out." 
The result of their works is what many 
regional and national art critics call folk art. 
Many of the critics, such as the gallery's 
· director Heike Pickett, find the Coopers';, art 
"sponta~eous and direct in its power of expres- , 
sion," she said. ' ·· · · ··' 
Husband and wife use bright, acryli~ colors 
tci illustrate biblical themes of good and evil,, 
God and Satan. , , , ,,,. , , 
Folk'art, which is done by people who ar 
not trained artists, reflects the values and cultur 
of a region said Tom Sternal, chairman of th 
art depart~ent at Morehead State University. 
Sternal, who opened an Eastern Kentuck 
folk art museum four years ago at Morehea 
said he discovered the Coopers' works at a era 
store near Prestonsburg in 1987. , 
"There was a real spark of inventiveness'and 
imagination in their work," be said. ..•., ... , __ 
. -- ~- -·-·- ·----~ 
'' 
Feb. 17, 1989 
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_EXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 17. ,1989 "If witnesses do not wish to talk to the new: 
media," Park said in the affidavit, "then certainly th1 
witnesses will not want to talk to the university in th1 
future if they know (that) what they state to tht 
university must be disclosed by the university to the 
news media." 
Nunn fate 
uncertain in 
$gri~ultu_re ii 
aepartm·ent ~ 
>!all. wire reports 
. Conflicting reports are circulat-
ng about whether former Kentucky 
'.;ov. Louie Nunn is in line for the 
'fo. 2 job at the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture. --
. Clayton Yeutter was sworn in 
3.S agriculture secretary yesterday. 
The Associated Press quoted anon-
ymous sources as saying that he 
,vants Jack Parnell, California state 
1gricultural commissioner, or Sam 
tlollis, a Memphis, Tenn., cotton 
..varehouseman, to be his deputy 
;ecretary. 
• But the sources said Wednes-
:iay that Nunn, 68, has recently 
become a top contender, although 
no final decision has been made. 
They said Nunn, who was governor 
in 1967-71, is well known in the 
South and would have substantial 
~upport in Congress. 
Yeutter said through a spokes-
.voman that the reports of bickering 
:,ver the deputy's job were "com-
pletely false" and offered no further 
:::omment when questioned by The 
Associated Press. 
· The Knight-Ridder News Serv-
ice meanwhile, quoted anonymous 
~ urces as saying Yeutter had cho-
;en Parnell for the job. 
Agricultural leaders in the Re-
:JUolican Party said Parnell had 
been tapped for the job, but his 
::;election has not been announced 
officially, Knight-Ridder said. 
At least two Kentucky Republi-
cans have urged Yeutter to offer the 
job to Nunn. 
, , ''We are certainly · supporting 
1 Louie Nunn for that position and 
working hard at it," said Niels 
Holch, an aide to Sen. Mitch McCon-
nell, R-Ky. . I 
:· Rep. Larry J. Hopkins, R-Lex-
fgton, said he had written a letter 
9f support for Nunn. 1 ,, 
"I think it would be good for 
·Kentucky," Hopkins said. "But I 
•haven't heard anything" the last 
few days. 
,... Nunn contacted by telephone at 
his farm' in Barren County, said 
Yeutter interviewed him several 
·weeks ago for the deputy secre-
tary's job. 
-••·· "Beyond that, I .don't have any 
'information, and any comment 
'would have to come from Washing-
'ton," he said. . 
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEf DER, LEXINGTON. KY .. 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1989 
Park cited the university's investigation of Allega 
tion No. 10 - which charges that basketball playe1 
Eric Manuel cheated on his college entrance e.xamina 
tion - as an example of the need to protect it~ 
sources. 
1 
"Certain witnesses were willing to furnish informa-
tion relating· to Allegation No. 10 only upon th~ 
agreement of the university to maintain their anonym-
ity," he said. Their identities were only disclosed to the 
NCAA and "any individual whose interests might be 
adversely affected." · · 
Because the university is obligated to disclose to 
the NCAA all information related to the allegations, 
Park said the university cannot withhold any of the 
confidential information from the report. 
The response submitted to the NCAA by the 
university is contained in eight volumes and exceeds 
4,000 pages, Park said. One notebook contains the 
written response of the university to the various 
allegations and inquiries from the NCAA. 
Two notebooks contain documents requested by 
the NCAA or used by UK in preparing its respon:e . 
Five notebooks contain depositions, transcribed state-
ments and interview summaries. . K k ■ 1 The NCAA, Park said, believes the results of UK's U See S privacy• investigation -which was conducted jointly with the NCAA - should remain confidential. "The NCAA 
f d does not favor publicity concerning impending infrac-o r SOU rces use _ tions cases," he said. 
. . 
in NCAA response 
By Andrew Oppmann 
Herald-Leader sJaff writer 
The University of Kentucky does not want to 
divulge its written response to the 18 NCAA allega-
tions lodged against its basketball program because 
that would "violate the understanding of confidential-
ity" with those who were interviewed. 
The Herald-Leader and The Courier-Journal of 
Louisville have asked a Fayette circuit judge to force 
UK to release the response under the state's Open 
Records law. 
James Park Jr., an attorney hired by the university 
to assist with the response, said in recently filed legal 
papers that any disclosure would "serio~~ly af!ect th_e 
university's ability to carry out any add1t1onal mvest1-
gations. 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, l<Y.,'FRIDAY: FEBRUARY 17, 1989 
Rain dampens 
phone service . 
·at.univer~ity. 
HeralQ-Leader staff report __ ·_ 
MOREHEAD -·Morehead 
Siate University was without 
telephone service in seven 
campus buildings, including 
three residence balls. 
Service was interrupted on 
Tuesday because of "excessive 
humidity" in a section ·of an 
underground tunnel caused by 
the recent rain~. Buildings af-
fected are Baird Music Hall, 
-Laughlin • Health ·. Building, 
Mays Hall, Carter Hall, Water-
. field. Hall, Cooper Hall and 
Butler Hall. ·- -- , , ·' 
In case of an. emergency, · 
parents may . reach students 
living in the affected residence 
halls by calling the universi-
ty's office of public saf~ty. The 
number, staffed 24 hours a 
day, is (606) 783-2035. · 
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER. LEXINGTON, KY., THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1989 
.--·- • . . , l 
-Eraltimore mayor to spe~k-a(KSU event\ 
· FRANKFORT - 'Baltimore Mayor Kurt- Schmoke, a former 1 
attorney general of Maryland, will be the speaker during a Black 
l-11story Month convocation at 7 p.m. Friday at Kentucky State 
University's Bradford Hall Auditorium in Frankfort_ . -
The speech is free and open to the public. 
. - ' : •. , ' l'· •• .;•• 
1-t·,.~-,.7 ... .- ....... ~ . ..,., ......... •·• __ ,,. --,--,~-,..,...-., ................ _, ··•·· . ,- - -- - - ... . 
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON,_KY .• THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1989 · " 
!=KU gets anonymous donation • 
RICHMOND - A leadership challenge gift from an anonymous 
donor will provide the last $100,000 in a campaign to raise $340,000 
in private funds to meet Eastern Kentucky University's bond 
obligations by the summer for a $5.4 million academic building for 
allied health and nursing programs. 
The gift was announced last night at a meeting of the campaign's 
volunteer leadership committee that includes area professional and 
community leaders. · 
''.This significant challenge gift gives the campaign a tremendous 
boost " said Dr. Adrienne J. Millett, a Richmond ophthalmologist who 
head; the leadership committee. "It also provides great incentive for 
those of us who care abqut quality health care and EKU." .. "· . , 
Feb. 21, 1989 
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The Daily Independent, Ashland, Ky., Friday, February 17, 1~ 
-------In our view------
A record year for colleges 
The record enrollments 
experienced by Morehead 
State University and Ashland 
Community College are part 
of a trend that has seen 
more Kentuckians enrolled 
in college than at any other 
time in the state's history. 
The Kentucky Council on 
Higher Education has re-
ported that 152,565 students 
were enrolled in Kentucky's 
public and private colleges 
and universities during the 
fall semester of 1988, an in-
crease of about 5 percent 
from the previous record 
enrollment of 145,321 in the 
fall of 1987. 
Every state university and 
community college ex-
perienced an enrollment in-
crease, and while overall 
enrollment at private col-
leges declined slightly, the 
huge increase in enrollment 
at s ta te -s upported in-
stitutions more than made 
up for that decline. 
Even more encouraging 
for this region is the fact 
that some of the largest in-
<;reases involved area uni-
v e rs i ties and colleges. 
Morehead State University, 
with an enrollment jump of 
13.7 percent, was the fastest 
growing state university, and 
Ashland Community Col-
lege's 14.3 percent increase 
was among the highest re-
corded among the University 
of Kentucky's community 
colleges. Only Elizabethtown 
Community College, with 
2,717 studenfs, had a larger 
fall enrollment than ACC's 
2,614 students. 
Significantly, Morehead 
and ACC have both reported 
record enrollments for the 
spring semester that began 
in January. Traditionally, 
spring enrollment is lower 
than fall enrollment as fewer 
new students begin studies 
and some former students 
discover tha t college is not 
for them. 
Among the state's private 
colleges, Pikeville College 
experienced the largest per-
centage of increase at 11 
percent. That's a sign, we 
suspect, of growing aware-
ness that after some troubled 
times the school has capable 
leadership that is dete-
rmined to provide students 
high-quality education. 
Kentucky has the nation's 
lowest percentage of college 
graduates, a statistic that 
has a dramatic, negative 
impact on economic devel-
opment. It is encouraging to 
see more Kentuckians than 
ever going to college, par-
ticularly in this region of the 
state. We hope the trend 
continues, and that many of 
those students who begin 
college stay long enough to 
graduate. 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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ACC choices £or center to be rated 
5 sites for learning-resource building on primary list 
By ROGE R ALFOR D 
Independent News Writer 
ASHLAND - Architects from the 
University of Kentucky will be at 
Ashland Community College next 
week to examine the campus and 
try to decide on the best place to 
build a new learning-resource cen-
ter. 
Bruce Leslie, chairman of the 
ACC Advisory Board, said the two-
year college has received payments 
from about a third of the people 
who pledged to donate money for 
the construction project, deemed 
P~se III by college officials. 
The college has enough money in 
hand to convince the administra-
tion at UK to go ahead with the 
project's design, Leslie said. 
ACC needs to raise $270,100 to 
cover the local share of funding for 
the $4.3 million project. The Ken-
tucky General Assembly agreed 
last year to fund the building only 
if the schw:raised half of the first 
year's debt service for the project. 
The college needs the proposed 
building to help accommodate a 
swelling enrollment. The school has 
2,569 students this semester, a 14 
percent jwnp over the 2,252 en-
rolled last spring. 
ACC President Anthony New-
berry discussed five potential sites 
for the new building with the ad-
visory board in a meeting Thurs-
day. 
Being considered are: 
~ ~he knoll near the existing 
bwlding on the 13th Street side of 
campus. Newberry said that site 
has the most potential. 
He said the building could be 
linked to the administrative and 
academic wings of the existing 
building through short covered 
walkways or through enclosed lob-
bies. 
• The sloping hillside across the 
parking area on the same side of 
the building. A building there would 
offer a• view of.downtown Ashland. 
• The northwest side of the ex-
isting building. Newberry said that 
site might be preserved for the 
college's next building project, 
probably a science and technology 
classroom building. 
However, he said that structure 
could also be build along Oakview 
Road on property now controlled by 
the Ashland Public School Corp. 
but which is the college's for the 
asking. 
• Somewhere on the parking lot 
on the Ramey Street side of the 
campus. 
• On the hillside adjacent to the 
school's auditoriwn. 
Enrollment records have been set 
at the school in each of the last five 
semesters. In the fall of 1986, en-
rollment stood at 1,991. 
The learning-resource center is 
proposed to be a 40,000-square-f oot 
buiding that will triple the capacity 
of the college library, add four 
classrooms, two computer labor-
atories and offi,t5. 
The building would free enougl 
space in the existing building t, 
create 20 additional classrooms. 
College officials first asked th, 
state for the learning-resourc1 
center in 1976. After more than , 
decade, the project finally got ap 
proval from the UK Board of Trus 
tees, the governor and the Genera 
Assembly. 
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson includec 
funding for the building in his firs 
budget proposal. However, th1 
House deleted the money from th 
budget and the Senate later re 
stored the funds on the conditio, 
that the college raise the desig 
nated share. 
The college has until June 1990 t, 
raise the money, although tha 
much time apparently won 'l ~ 
needed. 
The two UK architects will be 01 
campus Thursday. Newberry saic 
after they make preliminary plans 
an outside architect will be hired tc 
design the building. 
THE COURIER-JOURNAL, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 21. 1989 
WKU Faculty Senate 
_s~ys footbajl fund~ ~e 
, sidelining acad~Qlics 
- . .-. 
is stral~~: Faculty · m~mbers are 
teaching larger classes and out-of-
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Some date equipment Is being used, he 
Western Kentucky. University facul, - said. 
- ty members contend that academics Feix said each coaching candi-
. are being left on the sidelines be- date was told about the team's re-
cause of funds spent on the football sources and budget levels "so they 
program. · would know exactly, without a ques-
A reso)ution seeking a reapp~ tion, what they had to work with.'' 
Associated ~ ' •.• . 
· of the football program will be con- Background checks on Harbaugh 
. sidered soon, Faculty Senate Presi- revealed that "be was· able to work 
dent Fred Murphy-said. within the framework of alloca-
Tbe program spent more than it tions," Feix said. 
was.budgeted every academic year In 19~5; the Fac(!lty Senate urged 
this decade, according to figures the university administration to 
provided by the Faculty Senate and study moving to Division m In foot-
Dr. Paul B. Cook, executive vice ball. Division- ill: ·schools offer no-
president for administrative affairs. athletic scholarships; which· would 
Records show that dutlng ·-the free some of the- money budgeted 
1984-85 and 1985-86 budget years, for athletics· for use-In academics. 
the football program overspent its _ But WKU President Thomas Mer-
budget by more than $132,000. In edith said. _the - football. progi:am 
1986-87 the overrun dropped to would not ·change divisions, even If 
$75,412, but the figure rose to. the Faculty Senate makes _that sug- · 
$98,987 In 1987-88. gest!on again this year. 
The football program had a budg• _ "We're the level of \nst!tution 
et of $761,470 for 'this academic where we need to·be at least the 
year; expenditures were not avail· (football division) level we · are 
able since the budget year Is not now," he said. 
over. "Anytime you don't have enough 
Before the univer,;ity hired Jack money In the academic area, there's 
Harbaugh as Its new football coach • always concern about money being 
this month, the Faculty Senate sent spent In athletics," Meredith said. 
a letter ti> Athletics'Dlrector Jimmy He said be supports the athletic 
Feix saying It was concerned about program because It gives opportunl-
football spending and ''What bas ap- ties to participating students; publi-
peared. to be an Inability of that pro-· clzes the institution, which contrib-
gram· .tq stay_ within the confines utes to student recruitment; and pro-
even · <ii an increasingly generous · vi des a rallying point for students, 
budgeL'.'", • .. , . - faculty, staff end alumni. 
Murphy, whi> wrote the Jan. 27 Meredith said, however, that he Is 
letter, said !I 'reappraisal was espe- going to "make sure we Hve '?'ithin 
cielly critical.now, when the budget our budgets.'' · - , · · 
tEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER. LEXINGTON, KY., SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1989 
280 KS□ students return 
to dormitories after fire 
forced evacuation Friday 
f-!.erald-Lead~r staff rep~rt . . . •. build~ .Friday._ Sm~ .entered 
Students who were evacuated the buildings. through· the cturuiels, 
from Kentucky State University Fri- and the evacuations were a precau-
day because of a fire began to tion. 
return to their donni~ories yester-- A steam pipe was damaged, but 
da_Y, KSU spqk~man Joe Burgess · Burgess said officials did not know 
said. , : - whether the pipe was· faulty and 
Burgess said. 280 students had caused the fire or was damaged 
stayed in Frankfort hotels and mo- by the fire. · · 
· tels Friday night because there was The cause of tlie fire was not 
no heat in the dormitories. The heat known and remained under investi-
was restored yesterday. gation, Bl)rgess· said last night, 
Officials shut·down the heating "It probably will take a couple 
system after the fire broke out of days to figure it out," he said. 
about 9 a.m. Friday. The fire also KSU canceled its weekend class-
knocked out phone service, which es and plans to reopen Monday. 
was partially restored yesterday. It The university will pick up the 
is expected to be fully restored costs of overnight lodgings and 
today, Burgess said. food, Burgess said. 
A fire in a utility tunnel from a · KSU also provided personal hy-
smoldering heating pipe resulted in giene items to the students who 
the evacuation of about 20 campus were displaced, he said. 
THEC0URIEIWOURNAL, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1989 · 
lJK sa~,:~,!t~e::J°cii .• . . 
any of ::cl.ffi,o(~D '"•' ,, '· ,•: . ., . : '. . . . . . wjlnts Us alumni. and friends and 
· .. · T · · · · -. - · - · - · · --,., " rans to !mow no one at the unlversi-
·By TODD MURPHY ,:;_~,;c•-:-.,;,ni',cc ,r..,c:· .. -- ·'., ,7., Ieilii"'~·'_, 1n'"• •·· released_ this Information," Von-. · - . ,;.;-. . • .·~ , • entnmce exam In ,.~o .une .,. 
stsll Writer -~-,,,. ,. c>·, • ·., 1987 -~ . .,, -'·'\\ . ·;- .~erbelde said. 
. . •·:;i•: :0,,,<Ht/i_·''i\,iii'..: . ,The cbarge,concerilingEcldie_:Sut,...;,;"UK's response to the 18 NCAA aJ.. 
LEXINGTON, Ky. -.No ,01!~ .. !L e,ftli ~-- ton was not part of the NCAA's IS legations of wrongdoing against Its 
verslly of Kentucky lealted ll!IY_'part' 0 · e__ allel!lltlons.llG8,IDSt the pro~ and basketball program was completed 
sebool's response to · NCAA, allegations· Sutton bas denied any Improper earlier this month _ after a 9-month 
against UK's baskelball"program to Tl!e,: cond11ct. . · .. . --. . lntemal Investigation. 
. Courier.Journal, the university said ,~!'"- Swu!aY'.s story - wblcb-quoted di,. . Sunday's Courier.Journal story 
day. · . . · rectty from UK's response - quoted part of the response dealing 
UK.spokesman Bernie Vonderhelde·sald prompted two members 'of UK's with-. the NCAA's allegation· that 
last-nlgbt-that· the»unlverslly-conducted-
811
- _board- ~f trustees to call yesterday Sean Sutton, the coach's _son; Man• 
investigation yesterday and came.away.with for an investigation. uel and Casey gave false and mis-
assurances that:~e leak dill not come from "In my _opinion, If-we have some--- leadlnglnfcinmitli>ii'to NCAA lnves-
the sebool, wblcb ls fighting In, the courts to body leaking Information, we should ttgators about bow Sean Sutton and 
teejl the r~~~m being released to try to find out who It Is," said trust- Manuel were taken' to a June 1987 
the pul!llc. 'if~,-- · · ee Billy Wllcoxsoo. American College Test at Lexlng-
. Vonderbelde~ .. sild-tlJl!.tJ.!Kles: co': Lexington's WTVQ-TV also report- 'toii's,Lafa~•Hlgb ScbooL 
se! John•~~ l,i_~!l\~~~ ed last night that trustee -1'J'acy ·. UK's response acknowledges the 
tliln Courter-Joumal reporter-- . . ·. Farmer.was calling for an Jl!Vestlill• allegation "Is substantially correct" 
son . .about wbere,ii:e got bls-~qrmatl(!" fOr tloo. Farmer did -not retilm calls _ and goes on to say that additional 
the article. ... . .• , ... , _-.. · .: -'>' from Tbe Courler-Joumal·last nlgbt information the school gathered 
· David Hawpe, edjior of Tbe Courler.J:!lur• Terry McBrayer, . Eddie Sutton's may suggest wrongdoing by Eddie 
na1, said, ''Tbe newspaperJntjlDds to_ resist attorney, bas charged that a unlver- Sutton. 
any effort to force our reporter to ~-tile slly official leaked part of the re- Joe . Bill Campbell of Bowling 
confldentlallly of bls sources," · sponse In an effort.to,promoteJJ\e Green, Casey's laWYer, said yester-
. · url ., umal ·po. rtedSUJ\daytbllt firing of Sutton at the end:of;the day-tbatUK'sresponsedoesnotsay 
Tbe Co er-.,o re _ . · etbalJ · season. . · -: · . _ · that Casey provided "false and mis-
UK's. response Indicated bead · ~a blgb The coach said last nlgh,t qn· bls leading" Information to UK lnvestt-
coacb Eddie :O C:1!8.:;:~ and pregame radio show before the UK• gators about transportation provided 
sebool baske · ' to. th. NCAA" ahollt Auburn game that "It would ·seem to for Sean Sutton and Manuel to the 
misleading Information e . · me that someone Is certainly out to test. · 
the transportation of UK S::'e:i" = discredit me, I QnlY wish It would ''UK did not agree that Dwane 
Eric Ml\ll)lel: and Sean n : a, . . stop, becanse It certainly ball been gave any false Information," Cami" 
- very damaging to our basketball bell said. UK, · he said, "Is saying 
team." that they believe Dwane." 
"Rather than tbls happening piece The NCAA, In the allegation, con• 
by piece,'' Sutton said, "~'ID very . tended that Casey, Manuel and Sean 
much In favor of releasing the Sutton provided such Information In 
whole 2,200 pages .and,let's every• their testimony to the NCAA sur• 
body take a look at It That's better, rounding circumstances of bow the 
for It to come out, than for that (the two then-recruits got to the test site. 
leaks) to keep happening." ·· Campbell said be did not know 
McBrayer, askec! why·be thought why such a charge was made 
the leak. was from UK, said ''there against Casey 1n the NCAA's allega-
were only a very llm!ted number of lion. Campbell aeknowledged that 
people who have the respollSe;I: and Casey Initially told the . NCAA that 
most of those rest with (UK), be told Manuel ''to catch a ride" to 
· Others wbo have · copies, · the test with Sean Sutton. Casey lat· 
McBrayer added, would have bad er acknowledged that be remem-
no Interest In leaking the response, bered discussing with Harville that 
He declined to Identify anyone not both boys· go to the test with him. 
connected with UK who bas at least UK's response said that "based OD 
partial copies of the responses. the weight of the evidence, two sep-
Vonderbelde said the unlverslly's arate arrangements were made to 
Inquiry yeste~ay, sparked In part transport Manuel to the ACT test 
by McBrayer's comments, Involved site. Casey was privy to both ar-
talklng to the .only two pi!(ij)le at UK rangements but did not coordinate 
who liave copies of the response. He them." 
said both assured UK's legal counsel Tbe response adds that Casey lnl· 
tbat they bad not released any por• tlally made the transportation ar• 
tlon of the, response. rangements with Harville, and later 
Vonderheide said that the laWYers made sl_mllar arrange°!,ents with 
for Manuel, assistant UK coach Sean Sutton. It adds that Coach Ca· 
Dwane Casey, Lexington Lafayette sey claims be remembered only the 
High School basketball coach Don- · last plan be was aware of, namely, . 
Die Harville and Eddie Sutton also that Sean Sutton would transport· 
have copies of at least parts the re- Manuel." ~,· . 
sponse. · · lnfOffllaUon for 1111a nor, n• aloo • 
"Tbe Universily of Kentucky gathemt by atafhnltar Scott Fowler. 
Bellarmi.ne . 
Former presidential candi-
date George McGovern will speak 
on "Liberalism and Conservatism in 
Contemporary Politics" at 7:30 p.m. 
March 1 in Frazier Hall at Bellar-
!)line College in Louisville. The 
lecture is _free and open to the 
public. 
Georgetown 
W. Wayne Johnson, chair-
tµan of the music department at 
Georgetown College, was honored 
by the Kentucky Music Educators 
Association as the 1989 Teacher of 
the Year for achievements in music 
education. 
Kentucky State 
Chaicharia lngavata, a pro- · 
fessor at Queens College in Flush-
ing, N.Y., will lecture on "Politics 
and Public Administration in Thai-. 
land" at? p.m. Feb. 'J:7, at Kentucky 
0 
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State University. 
In observance 'of Black His-
tory Month, Kentucky State Ui:ii-
versity's Concert Band and the U.S: 
Anny Band from Fort Knox will 
present musical selections recogniz-
ing black composers at 11 a.m. 
Tuesday in Bradford Hall Auditori-
um, A music clinic will be held at 1 
p.m, 
UK --Engineer's Day, the annual 
"open house" at UK's College of 
Engineering from 10 a.m. -to 2:30 
p.m, Saturday is open to all who are 
interested in learning more about 
the engineering profession - in 
particular, high school students 
who are contemplating careers in 
engineering. 
Pain and coping are the 
focus of the Forum Series presenta-
tion by psychologist John Wilson at 
4 p,m. Tuesday in Room 230 of the 
UK Student Center Addition. Ad-
mission is free. Call 257-8314. 
Minority Career Fair, spon-
sored by Minority Affairs and the 
Career Planning and Placement 
Center at UK, will be held noon to 3 
p.m. Tuesday in Room 206 of the 
UK Student Center. Representatives 
of more than 30 employers will take 
part in the event, offering informa-
tion on jobs, internships, summer 
employment, training programs 
and career trends. 
The UK Sanders-Brown 
Center on Aging will sponsor a 
teleconference, . "Ethical Choices 
Along the Continuum of Care," at 
12:45 p.m. Wednesday in UK's 
Nursing and Health Sciences Learn-
ing Center. The teleconference will 
be open and free of charge to health 
professionals, educators and stu-
dents interested in the field of 
aging. Call 257-8138 for more infor-
mation. 
A · celebration of Darwin's 
birthday and his contributions to 
science . will be -held . at 8 p.m. 
Thursday in the Recital Hall of the 
Singletary Center for the Arts. Lec-
turer will be Douglas J. Futuyma, 
biological sciences professor, de-
partment of ecology and evolution, 
State University of New York. Ad-
mission is free. 
U of L 
Pulitzer Prize-winning poet 
W.S. Merwin will read from his 
works at 4:30 p.m. Friday in Has-
sold Auditorium of The Bingham 
Humanities Building during the 
University of Louisville's 17th an-
nual 20th Century Literature Con-
ference, · 
More than 300 scholars from 
around the world are expected to 
attend the conference, scheduled 
Feb. 23 to 25 on Belknap Campus. 
Internationally renowned 
chemist Derek Barton will lecture 
on "How to Win a Nobel Prize" at 3 
p.m. Friday in the J.B. Speed Muse-
um AUditorium. 
-Northern 
Kentucky 
"A Poet's Voice: A Reading 
with Commentary" is the topic of a 
free presentation by poet and lectur-
er Nikki Giovanni at 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, Feb. 28, in NKU's BEP 
Center, room 200. 
Transylvania 
Transylvania University In-
ter-Cultnral Awareness Group 
will sponsor a series of events in 
celebration of Black History Month: 
• Today a one-man drama, "Dr. 
King's Dream," by the Mixed Blood 
Theatre Company, at 7 p.m. in the 
campus center gym. , 
• Feb. 26 the dance company 
Syncopated Inc. will perform Afri-
can dance and percussion, at. 5 p.m. 
in the Campus center gym. 
- Compiled by Sherry Brown 
Feb. 22, 1989 
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Council tentatively approves 
bond issue for Transylvania 
By Bnan Johns 
Herald-Leader stall wruer 
The Crban County Council yes-
terday rencarively agreed to issue 
$6.5 million in revenue bonds to 
Transylvania University for the 
renovation and construction of stu-
dent housing. 
The council must approve the 
bond issue twice. The first vote is 
scheduled for Thursday's council 
meeting. 
The money will be used to 
refurbish Forrer, Henry Clay and 
Jefferson Davis residence halls. said 
J.R. Wilhite, Lexington's director of 
economic development. 
Trans,·Jvania also will build 
new housing for 80 students on 
Kenilworth Court. The school aJ. 
ready owns the land where the new 
hall will be built, Wilhite said. 
Between 1983 and 1988, Tran-
sylvania's enrollment increased 
from 621 to 974, university spokes-
man Rick Bubenhofer said. 
Enrollment is expected to re-
main at about that level, he sajd. 
Students will be moved from 
campus apartments to the proposed 
The money will be used to 
refurbish Forrer, Henry 
Clay and Jefferson Davts 
residence halls. 
new residence hall. he said. 
The universirv also will use the 
money to transform some short· 
term debt into long-term deb~ Bu-
benhofer said. 
The renovated residence halls 
will get air conditioning and new 
electrical and plumbing ystems, 
Bubenhofer said. The date for the 
new hall's ground-breaking has not 
been announced. he said. 
State law limits the issuance of 
revenue bonds. The bonds were 
originally used to finance tht> de,·el-
opment or expansion of industrial 
facilities and to promote economic 
development. 
The local government also uses 
the bonds to assist projects that 
"will benefit the entire community." 
In the case of Transylvania, the 
city can issue the bonds because the 
university is a non-profit education-
al institution, Wilhite said. And the 
project contains elements of down-
town redevelopment, he said. · 
It also will have a positive 
economic effect on the community 
because of the money brought to 
the area by a larger student enroll-
ment, Wilhite said. 
Urban County Council member 
Michael Wilson questioned the 
city's decision to issue bonds to the 
university rather than using them 
to bring more industrial and manu-
facturing interests to Lexington to 
create more jobs. 
Wilson 1s on the budget and 
finance commirtee. He is also a 
member of the local Enterprise 
Zone Authority. which is charged 
with bringing new business to the 
city through the use of tax incen-
tives. 
But Urban County Council 
member Joby Gastineau argued that 
the university would use the bonds 
well. And the bond i&;ue would 
serve the entire community, he said. 
Gastineau is chairman of the 
council's budget and finance com-
mjuee. He is also a member of the 
industrial revenue bond review 
committee. 
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Midway College enrolls record number 
MIDWAY - Midway College has 417 students enrolled for the 
spring semester, the most in the school's 142-year history, school 
officials sajd_ 
Mjdway President Robert Botkin attributed the increase to 
Mjdway's decision to begin offering four-year degrees next fall, a 
new everung program in business and a more aggressive marketing 
strategy. • 
Enrollment is up 39 percent from the same pericxl the previous 
year. 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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and Southern University in Baton 
Rouge, La. He received several 
research grants, including grants 
from the Ford Fmmdation and 
Southern Education Foundation. He 
also had been a visiting art profes-
sor at Kentucky State University 
and Alabama State University. 
Educator, artist, historian 1 
Maurice Strider dies at 75 
By Jennifer Hewlett 
Herald-Leader staff writer 
'• Maurice Strider, a retired educa-
tor who continued to use his knowl-
edge and talent in art, music, pho-
tography and black history to help 
other people, died Tuesday at Me-
morial Medical Center in Savannah, 
Ga., apparently of a heart attack. He 
was 75. 
Strider began his career at Lex-
ington's old Paul Laurence Dunbar 
High School in 1934 after graduat-
ing from Fisk University. He devel-
oped the high school's first art 
classes and served as head of the 
school's fine arts and social studies 
departments. He also developed 
black history courses at the school 
and taught driver education. 
He left Dunbar in 1966 to be-
come an assistant professor of art 
at Morehead State University. He 
retired from the university, which 
named him professor emeritus of 
art, in 1979. Last year, one of the 
galleries in Morehead's Claypool-
Young Art Building was named 
Strider Gallery in his honor. 
Strider's work did not stop with 
his retirement. He was executive 
director of Lexington Citizens for 
Cultural Development, an organiza-
tion that has developed art pro-
grams for youths and worked to 
establish an African-American art 
museum in Lexington. Recognized 
nationwide for his extensive re-
search in African-American art and 
culture, black history and race rela-
tions, Strider was a frequent speak-
er on college campuses and at 
community events. 
The Bluegrass Chapter of the 
National Conference of Christians 
and Jews honored Strider with one 
of its prestigious Brotherhood 
awards in 1986. The award was for 
his work with inner-city youths as 
head of the Lexington Citizens for 
Cultural Development. 
Jerry Gore, director of minority 
student affairs at Morehead State 
Unive~ty, said Strider was one of 
the country's most sought-after 
speakers on African-American art 
and a man who had an uncanny 
ability to relate to all people. 
"He let you know that you were 
somebody. Whether you were a 
college president, a college student, 
a janitor or a cook, he let you know 
you were somebody." 
Morehead art professor Roger 
Jones said: "He was very, very well 
liked by the students, both black 
and white. 
"I think he served as a real role 
model for young blacks coming on 
campus at a time they didn't have a 
wealth of role models." 
Strider was born March 18, 
1913, in Lexington. He graduated 
from Dunbar High School in 1930. 
At Fisk, which he attended on a 
music scholarship, he was a mem-
ber of the school's noted Jubilee 
Singers and its Mozart Society. He 
and feUow students performed at 
Carnegie Hall. 
While teaching in Lexington, he 
was president of the Blue Grass 
Teachers Association, Lexington 
Teachers Association and Lexing-
ton Education Association. He also 
was a delegate to the stat!! and 
national education association as-
semblies. 
While at Morehead, where he 
taught art to education majors, he 
was a member of the academic 
advisory board, active in its Up-
ward Bound Project and coordina-
tor of the "Art and Artist" radio 
series on radio station WMKY. 
Strider, who received a master's 
degree from the University of Ken-
tucky in 1960, did further graduate 
work at the University of Cincinnati 
Among his many awards as an 
art educator were the John Hope 
Art Award from Atlanta University 
in 1960 and a distinguished service 
award from the Kentucky Art Edu-
cation Association in 1981. 
Although Strider was known 
for his paintings, he was especiaUy 
known for his work in photogra-
phy. He took and collected many 
photographs. 
At one time he was a corre-
spondent and photographer for the 
Pittsburgh Courier and the Louis-
ville Defender. Some of his photo-
graphs appeared in a Herald-Leader 
series on race relations last year. 
He also had been a member of 
the Kentucky Educational Televi-
sion Advisory Board and the Hu-
manities Council of Kentucky. 
He was president of Gold K 
Kiwanis Club in Lexington and had 
been a member of the Lexington-
Frankfort Chapter of Kappa Alpha 
Psi Fraternity. 
Surviving are his wife, Mildred 
Goff-Steele Strider; a daughter, 
Maureen Cook; three grandchildren; 
and five great-grandchildren. 
Arrangements were incomplete 
at Smith & Smith Funeral Home in 
Lexington. 
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·Morehead Statepho, ie service restored " 
MOREHEAD - Full telephone service was restored on the 
Morehead State University campus this week after above-grou~d 
lines were installed by General Telephone of the South to service 
seven affected buildings. 
Service was disrupted last week because of excessive steam and 
humidity in the utility-steam tunn~I that holds the telephone _lines. A 
new underground conduit system 1s expected to be complete m about 
a year. a Morehead spokeswoman said. 
- A service of the Office of Media Relations-
·ErlCOur~ging speech opens· 
way for progress on schools 
Legislators and education re- necessary to enact his "restructur-
formers got an unexpected lift yes- ing'' proposals before spending 
terday at the beginning of their more money. 
meeting in Lexington. The encour- But he went out of his way to 
agement was all the more welcome say that he was willing to support 
because it came from Gov. Wallace many ideas in addition to his own. 
Wilkinson in a speech that opened And he came closer than ever to 
the conference. outlining the kind of political deal 
The governor's speech was nota- he might be willing- to make in 
ble for his tone, which was concilia- order to pass his program and get 
tory and moderate. It was even more money for education. 
more notable for its content. More important, the governor 
Wilkinson's speech may have left the impression that he is genu-
marked a turning point in his ad- inely interested in such a deal. He 
ministration. More than he ever has, suggested that the legislators and 
the governor made the case for education reformers spend the next 
sweeping education reform. two days considering both his pro-
For the first time, he stated posals and other ideas. "Then, let's 
publicly that the state's schools sit down and work out a joint effort 
need more money - lots of it. For to change our system and invest 
the first time, he put a price on the our money in the future, rather than 
kinds of improvements the schools the past," he said. 
might need: $750 million in new Those attending the conference 
money in the next budget to cover could hardly have hoped for a more 
both new programs and the cost of encouraging beginning. The gover-
providing equal support to schools nor has offereq a glimpse of the 
in poor counties. kind of progress the state needs. 
Not everything in the speech The task now is to make that 
was new, to be sure. The governor glimpse into a vision for Kentucky's 
repeated his contention that it was future. 
nie Daily Independent, Ashland, ICy., Wednesday, February 22, 1989-_ 
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UK report should be publj ..c•,. · ~ 
For different reasons, we 
agree with University of 
Kentucky basketball coach 
Eddie Sutton: UK's 2,200-
page response to the NCAA's 
charges against the bas-
ketball program should be 
made public. 
Sutton called for the re- , 
lease of the report during an 
interview prior to the · Wild-
cats' Monday night loss to 
Auburn. 
of its own findings to 
citizens of Kentucky. 
the 
The NCAA , mvestigation 
has cast a shadow on the UK 
basketball pro~ for al- . 
most a year. -Dufinw ·that 
time , ~ . ~•., cb~rges, ( 
counterc 1 lea& ~ -
accusatio•i have cir-eulaMa 
throughout Uie state. · 
Everyon, ~frGm sports 
writers to faris seem to hav.e 
an opinion, but only a select 
few have all the facts. " Rather than this hap-
pening piece by piece," Sut-
ton said, " I'm very much in 
favor of releasing the whole 
2,200 pages and let's every .. 
body take a look at it. That's 
better for it to come out than .... 
for that (the leaks) to keep 
happening." 
It is in the best interest of 
th, university, and its bas-
. : ketball pro~m, 1o, clear the 
. ajr as soon a• possible: This 
is a µJne for opelllleS!'; not 
·secrecy. Sure, we realize 
that the UK report may be 
unkind') o· some · people, but 
that is the nature of such 
thi1;1gs . . Wbether they are a-
lumni, players or .. coaches, 
the people have a ri'gh~ to 
know. who, if anyone, has 
been invoived in possible 
Sutton's apparent sudden 
interest in the release of the 
report is to protect himself. 
from undue criticism. The· 
Courier-Journal Sunday 
quoted excerpts of the report 
that alleged Sutton may 'have-
been involved in trying to 
cover-up one of the charges. 
Our interest in having the 
report released has little to 
do with protectng Sutton or 
anyone named in the report. 
As a tax-supported state in-
stitution, UK has an obliga-
tion to m::akP ~ full ni~PlmmrP 
· misdeeds. , . · 
Kerituckiaps support UK 
with their tax dollars and the 
basketball program enjoys 
the support of thousands of 
the nation's most loyal fans . 
UK owes it to both taxpayers 
and fans to release the entire 
reoort. 
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UK alumni 
association 
celebrates 
100 years 
By Evan Silverstein 
Herald-Leader staff writer 
Jay Brumfield, a member of the 
University of Kentucky class of 
1948, remembers the annual alumni 
events he used to attend, chatting 
with former classmates about cam· 
pus days and life after graduation. 
The organization that brought 
Brum.field and his friends together 
back then is still going strong. 
The 100th anniversary of UK's 
National Alumni Association was 
celebrated yesterday by Brumfield, 
now the university's director of 
alumni affairs, and about 200 fellow 
alumni and friends of the campus. 
The luncheon also honored 26 
of the association's living past pres-
idents, all of whom contributed 
their services to the association for 
free. 
"Our desire here in the centenni-
al year was to pay tribute to the 
volunteers - the people that have 
led the organization, that have kept 
the organization going all these 
years," Brumfield said. 
According to Brumfield, this 
centennial ends a period of change 
for UK's alumni association - the 
state's largest alumni group. 
It was founded in the spring of 
1889, when other universities across 
the country set up similar groups 
for alumni. It started with an empty 
bank account and a handful of 
members, growing to a worldwide 
organization with 25,700 active 
members, 64 chapters and a budget 
close to $1 million annually. 
The association sponsors the 
annual Great Teacher Award, hon-
oring faculty members for teaching 
excellence. It also plays an active 
role in the university's fund-raising 
efforts. 
Active alumni associations have 
become a necessity for most univer-
sities to keep track of their gradu-
ates, Brumfield said 
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. But Rep: Roger Noe, O:Harlari, 
chairman. of· the House. ,Education 
Conuniftee, · -and 'others :said~they 
found Wilkinson more open to rais-
irig' :moneY: fob education anil con-
sideiing other'ideas.'' •" - - . 
The P1.IfPQSe of 'th~ .. three-day 
summit,,wliich continues today in 
Lexington, is to get the legislature, 
governor ari~ air-education· interest 
groups to agree on what needs to be 
done to improve education. It was 
initially seen by the legislature's · 
Interim Joint Committee on Educa-
tion, the sponsor of the event, as the 
scene-setter for a special legislative 
session on education. · , 
. But because of the lingering 
stalemate, hopes for such a session . 
are fading. 
· Wilkiiisori .wants' to call.·a spe-
cial session to "restructure" 'schools. 
He would do tliat by setting stand-
ards of improyement and giving 
pay bonuses to staffs in · schools· 
that improve. He. also wants to' set 
up special schools that would ex-
periment with teaching methods. 
But the· legislature and educa-
tion leaders want a special session 
on a wide range of programs, in-
cluding more money for early child-
hood education, teacher salaries, 
class-size cuts and aid to poorer 
schools. 1hey are willing to consid-
er the· governor's ideas, but only he 
can call a special session or set the 
agenda. . . 
"The difficulty I have with a 
one-dimensional approach is that 
we don't have a one-dimensional 
problem:•• said Sen. Ed O•Daniel, D-
Springfield. . 
Wilkinson told reporters later 
that he woul~ consider the legisla-
ture's program at the same special 
session if he could be convinced 
that schools would be restructurec!-
"PII consider anything as long 
as I ·can be· convinced we're serious 
about reform and restructuring." 
Wilkinson said he thought he 
made that point in his speech, but 
legislators and others said they did 
not get that !Jlessage., 
And several said ·they thought 
he issued a veiled:threat •that'fund-
ing for education could be reduced 
if )lis . program wa~ not appr'oved, 
They also expressed 't:cinfuiiicin on 
th~ governor's· position''bn taxes. · 
: "I got a little bit of a niixed 
signal.from the governor on-wheth,.; 
er or not-lie's,willirig to·raise'taxes. 
_i(liis/'roP, .. Wl\S ~:;first," 
said •Jlti.~Harry Moberly;· D-Rich-
niorid. ''He indicated that he. would 
be willing to find.more· money, but 
then-lie'inilicated'he didn'deel that 
Kentuckians could pay more taxes." 
Superintendent of Public · In-
struction John Brock-said he did'not • 
~any tjlange".ilHpositiqn.' · ·,;.· 
:.:,Bro(:k;'.S:\id:he' did not. expect a 
special 'session· to· occur until after 
the'.:Keritucky,Supreme Court rul~. 
in :i' landmarli schoofsfu\ance case. 
-. Wiikinson said . it would cost 
$750 million over the next two 
years" if the high court finds that 
more equitable funding for schools 
is- needed· and· if the· legislature's 
programs are put in pl;lce. 
. "Kentucky'.s family., ,budgets 
'cannot- afforo ltundreds of"dollars a 
year in new taxes," he said: 
-. His-·program would itcost an 
estimated $80 million a year. 
"We've beeri investing in repair 
and maintenanc~ for-20 years when 
we should be investing in change. 
What we need, quite simply, is a 
new car," he said. 
. !',!though polls say the public is 
willmg to spend more on education 
they don't want more of the same' 
· he said. .; · ' 
His .portrayal of an educational 
system that i~ ·-~ complete failure 
provoked criticism, from lawmakers 
and education leaders who de-
fended past ·programs_- -- .... '. ; 
'.fhe . g(!Vef!16r-:~ to be 
, saymg,that'jiecause,idili_pllf!Iled in 
1 
·.th~ p~st}t-.i~ bad. '.fh~efore, ~ny-
thmg that 1s new 1s good. Tliat's 
simply. incorrect,"_ s_aid >Kentucky 
Education Association President 
' David '"Alleri. · · .,., 
Legislators also disputed. Wil-
kinson's estimate of $750 million. 
"f :would like . io. call on the 
governor, to meet wiih"Oegislative) 
leadership and : stop" all of this 
poli~cking,'.'. : said House., Majority 
Whip Kenny Rapier, D-Bardstown 
~- Michael ~ Moloney, n: 
Lexington, also said i)!creasing the 
_sales ~ by 1 cen(3iJi:! changing 
the, state s mcome la>C<:ode would · 
Pi:octuce II!ore mol!!!Y;J~,c~goli,--
WJthout being ''thalOJlerOtis. to any-
one." · · o;. :: .... ;·· •• • 
Former Gov. Bert T. Combs 
who was at :tile confer .,, _ ·- ·d' .. 
W'lki . ence,. sa1 1 n:'°n £0Uld have a "political 
career if he agreed to a tax increase. 
But the legislature-;;.w01i!d;!.n6t--be 
able to raj~~es)ivez::The:g·over: · 
nor's veto·: Iii h- w•"';~"- -· · ·" · • .. \Y _ _t luurnsun tlfreat-
ened to _use·;in:,!he, i988-'Genera1:. 
Assembly, Com&; said,s7 •. ~~: c':: · . · . 
Rapier agreed::,, · ·::-:: :_.;,:~::;.·.;. 
"I don't,. tlpn!c {he leg(ilature"s':: 
got ~t much independence yet°" -· 
he said. · · . , - ·.:.:: 
I 
1 ••• 
I Stait writer John' w~ M;o;. 
, ' -
contributed to this.• articli. · •, 
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Lawmakers greet Jones' 
comments on education 
reform with open arms 
By GIL LAWSON 
Staff Writer 
LEXINGTON, Ky. - Kentuckians are 
tJred or hearing about the state's low rank-
ings In education and "are ready to excel," 
LL Gov. Brereton Jones told an educational 
conference yesterday. 
I! leaders make only piecemeal Improve-
ments It could doom refonn efforts, he 
warned. 
"Our people will be tooled Into believing 
that the job Is done and there Is no longer a 
need for additional educational reform or 
the burden of paying for It," Jones said. 
He 111so asked the audience not to lose 
faith "because help Is on the way." Jones, 
who bas said be plans to run tor governor In 
1991, said later that be was referring to pub-
Uc support ror educational Improvements, 
not any campaign. 
Jones received a wann reception that 
contrasted with the coolness the group 
showed toward Gov. Wallace Wilkinson's 
speech on Wednesday. 
Wilkinson wants legislators to approve his 
school-restructuring plan before they con-
sider higher taxes. 
The legislature wants a broad range or 
educational Improvements that would in-
clude the restructuring plan. 
Wilkinson said Wednesday that refonn 
programs and more money have not Im· 
proved Kentucky's low education ranking. 
Jones never mentioned the Impasse In bis 
speech and said afterward that "l will never 
be disrespectful or critical of the governor. 
Thal would be counter-productive." 
Jones touched on priorities that the legls-
lature and other education groups have sup-
ported - early childhood education, ex-
panded Head Start and kindergarten pro-
grams, and more money for educators. 
He also said education is a pocketbook 
JONESz Says 
Kentuckians are 
"ready to make 
the Investment" In 
education. 
1$\Je, citing a study 
that showed a work-
er with an eighth· 
grade education 
would earn $562,000 
in a lifetime com-
pared to $1.3 million 
for a college gradu• 
ate. 
Asked whether 
Kentuckians were 
wilJlng to pay more 
taxes tor schools, 
Jones said: 
"They recognize 
you don't get some-
thing for nothing. 
They recognize If 
we're going to be funded in the bottom 20 
percent of all the other states In education 
there's no way their kids can compete. 
"They're ready to make the lnveslment 
But they want lo invest in the overall pro-
gram - not just some structural changes." 
Legislators greeted Jones' comments with 
open orms. 
"Many of us hoped we'd hear words like 
that" from Wilkinson, said Rep. Roger Noe, 
the Harlan Democrat who ls chairman of 
the House Education Committee. "The 
broad comprehensive agenda is the one this 
conference seems to accept - not just one 
piece." . 
Rep. Kenny Rapier, tbe House Democrat-
ic whip from Bardstown, said legislators and 
Wilkinson need to meet privately after the 
conference, which ends today. " The ball's in 
bis court." 
Tom Dorman, Wilkinson's leglslatlve llai• 
son, said the governor Is still willing to sit 
down with leglslatlve leaders to discuss var-
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
lous education 1$\Jes. 
The conference, sponsored by the 
legislature's Joint interim Education 
Committee, also beard from higher-
education Interests yesterday. 
"We wanted to be a part of the 
discussion and to have a prominent 
profile at this conference and to 
make sure that higher education re-
mains a part of the package as It 
develops," said David Adkisson, 
chalnnan or the Kentucky Advo-
cates for Higher Education. 
Adkisson said the whole spectrum 
of education ls Important 
For Kentucky's unlversltles and 
communJty colleges, the Important 
topic Is money. 
Funds are disbursed through a 
formula that divides state appropri-
ations primarily on enro)lment. but 
considers such topics as public serv-
ice and mission statements tor the 
Institutions. .. 
Theorettcany, the formula pro-
vides enough money for the o.niver• 
sitles to have public financing equal 
to the average of surrounding states. 
Next year, the state budget calls 
for $560 million for the fonnuJa -
$107 mUllon short of what would be 
provided under the full fonnula. 
Noting that tbe formula "is only 
designed to make us average or a 
little better," Western Kentucky 
University President Thomas Mer• 
editb added. "If you talk about less 
than that, you're talking about fund• 
Ing less than average." 
Meredith and Gary Cox, director 
of the state Council on Higher Edu• 
cation, said the lack. of public fl. 
nanclng bas hurt the universities' at-
tempts to provide competitive facul• 
ty and staff salaries, capital con-
struction and maintenance, and 
their abllJty to serve students. 
Meredith said Jronlcally more 
KentuckJans are seeking services 
from the unJversltles and state ap-
propriations have not kept pace. 
''This state is crytng for help from 
higher education," Meredith said. 
Fall enrollments at au eight pub-
lic universities and every communJ-
ty college were higher than the pre-
vious year and more Kentuckians 
are attending college than ever be-
fore. Meredi th said there is a dan• 
ger that the lack of funding could 
force universities to tum potential 
students away. 
"That would be a sinful thing to 
happen," Meredith said. 
Information for this story was also 
gathered by The Auoc1ated Presa. 
l ' ' .. , 
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Jones gets .wa-rm-r-eceptio·~--__.1
1 
fo_r unity in improving education 
' C 
By Mary Ann Roser · of an education summit in Lex- ' 
' 1,,; ~ •. • • 
fixed education; we will perform a 
great disservice· to our common-Herald-Leader educalion writer · 1, ington contrasted with the cool-_ 
_ Lt. Gov. 'Brereton Jones re- ness that greeted Gov. Wallace 
ce1ved a warm reception to a Wilkinson's speech a day earlier. 
speech yesterday in which he 
called on all Kentucky political Wilkinson had pleaded with 
wealth," he said.' , 
"Our people will be fooled into 
believing that the job is done and 
there is no longer a need for 
additional educational reform or 
the burden for paying for it• We 
must do it right because we have 
been _given this rare opportunity 
and 1t would be wrong - it 
would be morally wrong :_ fto 
waste it." . . - · .. 
leaders and education advocates lawmakers at the summit to ap-
. to put politics aside and work prove his plan to . "restructure" 
together on education. s~hools first. He pledged to help 
fmd money to accomplish a more 
"We must have the foresight comprehensive education plan 
to rise above petty political pos- that legislators are pushing -
luring, the wisdom to utilize true but lawmakers will not approve 
consensus-building to develop the the govei:ior's plan only, their 
ideal long-range plan for educa- 1 leaders sa1d. Jones got a standing ovation. 
"Many of us hoped to hear 
words like this yesterday," said 
Rep. Roger Noe; D-Harlan, chair-
man of the House Education Com-
lion and the courage to fund this · 
plan," Jones said to applause. Jones also said more had to be' 
. done. 
The _enthusiastic response "If we partially do the job and 
Jones received at the second day give the impression that we have 
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Lawmakers .express 
distrust of Wilkinson: 
·on education' stance 
By Mary Ann Roser 
and John Winn Miller. 
Herald-Leader stall wiiters 
·-1 For example, Clarke said, he 
had been led to believe in private 
meetings with Wilkinson last year 
that the governor would consider-Lawmakers distrust Gov. Wal-
lace Wilkinson because he privately 
has told them he will help raise 
money for schools and then public-·, . 
ly has said he adamantly opposes 
higher taxes, several legislators 
said yesterday. 
The contrast in Wilkinson's 
· public and private personas has 
, contributed to a lengthy stalemate : 
: in education reform and bad rela- . 
: tions between the governor and the · 
legislature, they said. 
I Lawmakers at a three-day edu-
. cation summit in Lexington also 
1 expressed concerns about Wilkin- ·, 
; son's lack of communication with · 
,, them. They complained about his , 
public criticism of them and the , 
education programs they have i 
' championed. . . .. · · , : 
. Wilkinson on Wedriesday, how- ' 
· -·ever, took steps to more forcefully 
' state his position on more funding , 
• for education. . . 
Speaking at the summit, the: 
i governor said it was clear Kentucky , 
: schools needed more mo11ey_. That_. 
t, encouraged legislato'1i, who were-: 
! disappointed and unmoved by his:: 
;· insistence that they approve his: · 
'education plan first..:. · .; 
. And yesterday, Budget Director-: 
l Kevin Hable announced that Wil-. · 
· kinson had directed him ·10 renew,: 
i talks with legislative leaders. · 
;· . "I'm more optimistic today 'than · 
(I was yesterday," said ,'·Rep. Joe : 
;,<;Iarke, D-Danville, who was at the ; 
'meeting where Hable spoke. . ~·, _. 
1.· , Even so, Clarke and others said ·t 
~- tlleir hopes had .been dashed so· : 
\ many times they didn't know if this ·, 
:!._tiµie would be different.Ju : __ _;: __ ., 
"Every time something starts to··' 
work it gets bogged down. Here we 
are starting all over again,'' said 
Clarke, chairman of the House Ap-
i propriations and Revenue (',ommit- · 
; tPP · 
. passing a tax increase. 
\ "He said he would support rais-
l ing a substantial amount of reve-
l nue, but it has always been pre-
mised on us having a plan to prove 
, to the people they were going to get 
a better result," Clarke said. 
In those discussions, Wilkinson 
never mentioned specific taxes and 
has consistently said a program 
I must be developed first, Clarke· 
1 said. 
j Wilkinson hammered away at 
I 
that theme Wednesday, but he left 
many lawmakers confused on 
: whether he would support a tax 
: increase. Part of the time he empha-
. sized that Kentuckians could not 
afford higher taxes. 
Such conflicting statements. 
have produced problems in the 
past, said Clarke and Senate Major-· 
ity Leader Joe Wright, D-Harned. ' 
"A term I've used to describe' 
1 
the relationship between the Gener-
' al Assembly and this governor is· 
I th~ term 'off balance,' " Wright said. "Many . of us have heard 
I things in private meetings that 
really gave us good, positive feel-
ings and then later statements are 
made publicly that make us wonder 
if we heard correctly in private." : 
House Democratic Caucus 
Chairman Jody Richards, D-Bowl-
ing Green, said, "There's no ques-
tion that he does say different 
things privately to us from his 
public comments·.,. on education·,: 
and funding of education, 
"We're going to have to re-
establish a mutual trust." 
Tom Dorman, Wilkinson's legis- · 
lative liaison, said he never heard 
the governor promise lawmakers he 
would raise taxes. . 
: . "The governor has said he, 
. would· consider it, sure," Dorman 
mittee. r. 
I ••• 
said. 
"I think the governor 'chooses' 
his words very carefully, and I 
think they (lawmakers) often may,.: 
at times, read into some things." , 1 
Dorman said Wilkinson's public1 
and private statements were "ex-'· 
tremely consistent." 
Rep. Roger Noe, D-Harfan, re-.' 
1 
?tiled meeting with Wilkinson dur-' 
I mg the 1988 session in which Noe; 
1 recommended a scaled-down ver-1 
I sion of Wilkinson's plan to "restruc-f 
. ture" schools. / 
Noe, chairman. of the House' 
Education Committee, said the gov-' 
emor seemed to agree, But a few' 
days later, Wilkinson sent word' 
that the compromise was off Noe' 
.d ' . sa1 . · j 
. Such changes _in •Wilkinson's l 
i att!tu~e could be in response to: 
I
, obiect10ns from his advisers, Noe · 
said. But part of the problem is 
Wilkinson's style, he said. . ' 
"I don't think that this governor: 
has the skill or inclination to devel-; 
op a trusting relationship with us " 
Noe said. "He seems tci deal with ~s ! 
the way he deals in the businessi 
, world. You don't have to have a' 
strong degree of trust in the busi-,: 
Id" .. 
I ness WO~ . ' "·,1 q 
; Leading lawniakers all agreed it 
was 1_1ot too late for Wilkinson and
1 
the legislature to work together. · 
Wilkinson has . not met with 
, legislative leaders since November : 
'. when an amicable special sessio~f 
was held on the' state lottery. \' 
"He needs to begin to communi-., 
cate with people interested in edu:\ 
cational issues,'' . said Sen. Ed,· 
O'Daniel, D-Springfield. ·"By ·com-·• 
municate I don't mean talk I mean·. 
listen." , 1 
~ouse. Majority Whip Kenny': 
Rapier, D-~rdstown, said, 0 We are~ 
I ready to sit_ down and draw up a:; 
plan that will deal with restructur-• 
ing .. " . · 1. , ~ 
I ' .'•, l:: /1 1: 
i If. the education summit, 'which< 
· ends today, produces a consensus1 
between the legislature and educa-' 
lion ·advocates on what to do. to' 
improve Kentucky schools;,-,'''iliaf, 
. l1:3ves \~e gove!'"or out there byJ 
· himself, Noe said. . .,. • .. ;, .. ',· 
. "He will be more -compelle(( to1' 
move more toward the consensus'' 
position. It would be highly 'detri", 
mental fofl!him .to be a leader with1. 
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·UK police departrr'lehtfighting 
: image problem ·on~,:·~a~l?9§~,'~ 
By Dayid Rogers 
Herald-Leader staff writer 
When Julie Edwards saw a Peeping 
Tom prowling around her house, she did · · 
what most people would do - she called 
the police. . 
, The Lexington Community College 
freshman·wasn't surprised to see five police · 
cars respond to her call. But she thought it 
,.. was strange that a University pf Kentuc)cy 
: · police car accompanied the Lexington_ pohce 
'. cruisers. "! thought their job was to give out 
tickets and things," not to make arrests, said · 
Miss Edwards of r-- --···- · -~- · · 
Murray, who lives in· 
a house off LCC's 
campus. She said she · 
· used to consider 
UK's police officers 
-, little more than 
"rent-a-cops.''. : . . ,· 
. That image problem is one that UK's , 
r department is working to change. ·,. 
This month, for the first time since the 
UK police force was created in 1972, the 
: department will submit an annual report to 
the UK administration that lists its long,) 
term goals. A priority cited in a draft report' 
was the need to foster a "feeling of respect 
, and confiden_ce in the department." 
With 37 officers, UK's police department 
is the 11th largest law enforcement agency 
in Kentucky, according to the Federal Bu-
reau of Investigation. State law permits 
Kentucky universities to hire officers with 
the "powers, privileges and immunities of 
sheriffs." 
UK officer Duane Keys said mani• UK 
• 1 students and staff members are surprised to. 
' learn that 
UK's officers have the same powers 
· as other police - and that they 
carry guns. 
. "We've had people tell us that 
lwe're not real cops as we escorted 
them to jail," he said. 
"Then they kind of figure out, • 
'Hey this really is a cop.'" · '· 
State law limits the jurisdiction ; 
of the UK police. They can patrol : 
only university property and streets 
connected to the campus. Keys said, 
however, that this restriction 
doesn't create an "invisible wall" · 
around the campus that allows 
criminals to get away .. 
"I'm a police officer, like any 
· other police officer in the state, and 
to be witness to a felony is to take 
action. If I see anyone breaking the 
law and they run, I follow them 
until I get them,'' he said. ; 
UK Police Chief W .H. McCornas · 
said the primary difference between 
his department and similar depart-
ments in medium-size cities is the · 
population they serve._ . . 
"Most kids at this umvers1ty 
come from towns that are not 
anywhere near the size of the num-
ber of students at school," McCo· 
mas said. "When you all of a 
sudden come from a. rural, non-. 
high-rise environmen! into a d~nse-
; · ly ·populated. area,. it really 1s a 
:. shock to -their system." 
Many students from rural areas, 
where crime is not very common, 
have a false sense of security while 
on campus, Keys said. . 
"Don't come here thinking ' 
you're in heaven, because heaven it 
ain't," he said. 
· In some ways, officers see the 
UK campus as its own city. · 
"This is a small city, just like ' 
any other city, and you've got 
muggers, rapists and murderers 
like anywhere else," Keys said. "UK 
is not immune to them." 
But the number of violent 
crimes is low, considering the cam-
pus is populated by as many as 
40,000 students and faculty and 
staff members, McComas said. "We 
still have assaults, burglaries and 
those kinds of crimes - but not as , 
many as you'd expect.'' 
The 1984 murder of a graduate , 
student in the Chemistry-Physics 
Building was the first killing on 
.• campm1 in more than 50 years. 
The draft of the department's 
1988 report said the UK police 
responded to complaints for 'Z7 
assaults, 55 burglaries, four robber- · 
ies and two sexual abuse cases last · 
year. In all, 1,630 of the 3,624 
reports filed by UK police were • 
from non-traffic related calls. How-
ever, traffic citations made up the 
largest single category with 1,341 
issued. 
The department responds to . 
about 350 calls each month, accord-1 
ing to police records. Most of them 
. are traffic related, civil disturbances 
- such as disturbing the peace -
and other non-violent crimes. ' 
McComas' report also puts some 
• hard numbers behind the perform-
. ance of the campus department. For 
example, last year UK police recov-
ered $41,430 of the $311,235 report- ,, 
ed st?len on university property ... 
. Smee they deal primarily with a 
younger crowd, the campus officers• 
need _a different style than Lexing-· 
ton oty officers, McComas said. 
1 
"We want a police officer who is· · 
ready to deal with a different kind 
of population - not necessarily 
those people you would find in an • 
inner-city setting," he. said. "We . 
don't want a 4Rambo' cop." , 
Sgt. John Thomas also said he 
felt the days of the macho cop were 
. over. ,. . 
''Some people may take pride in 
being tough and having to fight all 
' the ,time," he said., "Me, I take pride 
in not having to. use ,force, which 
· someti~es I think -takes a lot;more; 
finesse. . .. , , .- .. ·,· -, " • 
~--• __..l-A.U:f>~s,,,1,,,1 '/'"~-'~ 
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Murray president in running forfla.:post :, 
. • . ' • ' .' ., ~ ' . ' '1.\ 
·. ORLANDO, Fla. - Murray State,1 University . President Kalal 
. Stroup and Marshall University President Dale Nitzschke·.ofHunting'-
ton, W.Va.; are among five leading candidates'.for ,president of the11· 
University of Central Florida in Orlando_,',·_•·~:,:,,"_, .l:,!it. ~~"J_;_.i;.,::'' ,' ;,_,. 
i· They were on a list of five applicants;thatia,search~rohmtittek 
strongly endorsed after ~eviewing a list,o(,31;,&ndicl:3;!~·;~,:,,;,~,_;j 
, .• : Stroup has been president of Murray:State:m.,)Vesterrt Kentuckyl 
smce 1983. Her contract was renewed- by_'a'6-4. vote,'of~the oftenJ 
divided Murray regents in 1986. Since the,:\;• there.has. beeri'.frequentl 
speculation that her job might be in jeopardy.' ·.,,,:~\~~•:,1;·(~,;-:t, .si;J..
1
 
, Several members of the Central Florida:search corimiitfeti'ilaid'· 
they were disappointed in the candidates and blamed a Florida'Iaw 
that prevented the names of applicants from being kept secret. They J 
said the law discouraged university. presidents ,from applying i 
because they feared losing credibility on, their own' campuses. . ·' 
Committee member Charles Gray said. retiring President Trevor! 
Col~oum should remain another year at,the.16,000-student.university,; 
until a new search process can be co_ ndug~~--.1-~',:~:•,~r-_-~~t{i~--~-.t~\1;•;{ 
· · The other· candidates who 'were:eridoisecl'\vefe:'."'Ror,I'McTaic•1 
'paghan, Florida's vice chancellor for>acadernic, programs; __ Steven~ 
Altman, president of Texas A&! University;:and JamestWoodward;i 
1senior vice president for the University /if;,Alabama;in:Bimiinghamil, 
• -----~------- i ,,i:.:..~., ... ,.;._ •.•• ,, ......... '-,oir•""-"'·11,,.. • 
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Education's problems: 
There's no one answer 
By Marti L. Wilson 
Educators have long been famil-
iar with the story about the animal 
school. A rabbit, bird.-fiah;4ruck 
and so on decidectrostart a schooL 
Everybody sat down to write out a 
curriculum. The bird insisted that 
flying be in the curriculum. The 
rabbit insisted that running be in 
the curriculum. The fish insisted 
that swimming be in. All the other 
animals wanted their specialty to be 
in, too, so they put everything in 
and then made the mistake of 
insisting that all the animals take 
all the courses. 
The rabbit was magnificent in 
running; nobody could run like the 
rabbit. But the others insisted it 
was good intellectual and emotional 
discipline to teach the rabbit flying. 
So they put him in a tree and said, 
"Fly rabbit!" 
The poor fellow jumped out and 
broke a leg and his skull. He 
suffered pennanent damage and 
could not run well after that. In-
stead of an A in running, he 
received a C. He got a D in flying 
because he was trying. 
The same thing happened with 
the bi.rd - he could fly like a plane, 
and he was making an A. But they 
insisted he burrow in the ground 
like a gopher. Of cow-se, he broke 
his wings and beak and everything 
else and then he couldn't fly. They 
were perfectly happy to give him a 
C in flying, and so on. 
Do you know who the valedic-
torian of the class was? A dimwit-
ted eel. He could do almost e\'.ery-
thing fairly well. (The owl had 
dropped out and now votes "no" on 
all tax elections that have to do 
with schools.) 
This story may cause us to 
smile, but I hope it causes us to 
,stop and think, too. There is no one 
answer to education that will fit the 
variety of students our schools 
serve. In previous Appalachian 
Voices, Bill Clemons made some 
valid points. Willard Ashworth pin-
pointed some concerns I have as a 
teacher. I would contend that we, as 
concerned parties, need to realize 
that academics, vocational, dornes-
tic, and community domains are all 
an important part of education. 
We are all teachers, just as we 
are all students. Just as students 
have different learning styles, they 
have different talents and aspira-
tions. We need to utilize our diversi-
ty to create an exciting learning 
environment for our children. 
We have a wealth of "success-
ful" people, both in and around 
Eastern Kentucky. Let's invite 
craftsmen, bankers, lawyers, etc. to 
share their experiences with the 
classrooms. If they have moved, 
let's invite them home for the day. 
Most people I have found are 
eager to give back some of the 
knowledge they have gained. How 
about having a coal company exec-
utive share with your students 
what they look for in a prospective 
employee. Parents have a treasure 
chest of experiences to share, as do 
many others. 
Let's all work to make learning 
easier, relevant, and exciting. To-
gether, we can bring the excellence 
to education we all desire. 
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Morehead~-service bids 
MOREHEAD - Morehead State University will seek bids from 
outside firms to manage its cafeterias in an effort to stem financial 
losses and improve food quality. 
Morehead's cafeterias have lost $433,000 in the last four years. 
Morehead would manage vending and events concessions, which 
have been profitable, according to yesterday's action by the board of 
regents. 
The new contract would protect the jobs and retirement benefits 
of Morehead food-service employees who are vested in the university 
retirement program. They could continue as Morehead employees 
while working for the outside company. However, non-vested 
employees would no longer be employed by the university. 
Regent Walter Carr of Morehead cast the only dissenting vote. He 
and farulty regent Alban Wheeler and student regent Sheridan 
Martin will serve on a subcommittee that will help review the bids. 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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·"''~i,i1t,.-:':--e•tar,n;'lroved·",g .. i;\\ffif!nmfi:§arlsY 
~t~;•.i'~:~_,:~1- . . {:-",~ ~ ,:_'-. ·"-' .. ? -r•.!•..-~'~:~ --~~--~;.~~.t-- t.,.~_.,.-:•~•''f~:,·t 
.-,-'.:."" - -~--._.,'C':· .. :•- ~;;·~· •. • ~=--~;i·.:-~i¼~~~ - --• . -· ~-
;.ay, MartAhh Roser'' ·• ,,·':. ·~ ':;;-; Lawmakers also agree with the 
'~anct..J.i6'k Brammer:-:-c,·.::t-"i:i{~! concepts outlined by the groups, 
•·· •· ,-"' , .. ,,,,. - --~., ,, .. ,,_ •. _,,.,., ,,;'-".ro said Rep. Roger Noe, D-Harlan, 
·"He1'11aill'.eadilr,s\aff.wrtter,:;,. ·-.-f,.~'",.,·i-c-,i chainnan of the House Education 
f~~f~i?tflittifdfiif~Y ~-daf.~urjl~; Co ·ttee 
l -:t,1'"'wmak~:--ana:::eil,ucatidifad,1 mnu · 
· ~Js. reiiche¢{ xiefu'-una1¥ffiO\ls;1 nex~~.:%, ~td i~~%~1s: ifi!, 
·, agree/µei_it on _at_ -1~!• 0!1e. ID!l-i~t'. D-Greenup, chairman of .the Senate 
poi!\rlt's Gov. W:allace~tlkms_on_~) Education Committee. 
move'i to help encl a stalemat~- m-, "I feel now the ball is the 
,educiltioiflefunn; . · --, .. · · . · governor's court," Allen said, sum-
.:~l'.':13!,lt·Willonson'dug "iiihiis,h~tt ming up the feelings of many. 
-~-•· t ;, ,,~. confurence-'Tater 'in-the: But by afternoon, Wilkinson . -at. a,.news.. . . ---·-~·-" • .... 
,.df!>;}i1od:~d he:'1Ji~q~~t.as~,!he, seemed to hurl the ball back. 
,·legislaturfc,fl!~Pf!lYe-,th!lfJan1';_lll\<1,. On Wednesday, he had told the 
' file'ilawmalrets,will:.support,higjier: nearly 300 legislators and education 
:!bixes,for~llehtiol~ai:!n,s,~o..::::;;:;;; advocates at the conference that he 
·j;_:~;,;,·_··;-,,., .•• ,.vt•"'"""·:s:rco·",~ow---•"·t'·you would not support higher taxes to ,, ~ ,~t< 1. wan you,.... iu1 uw, -, 
-"itortldn'tf;get enouglf':inemliers iil pay for their proposllls until the 
;;either cliamberi.>tQ, .go, on -~~rd, legislature approved his restructur-
;}•·· · rtifig a filx"ilic:rease t<:i'"raise· 'ing plan. 
i;:~~h'money'fo,do.,anyt)ifug,", he Yesterday, he said he might test 
~said¼Ff'llt:~:-"j:::.:~ .... :;: . .,.~:·;:,.;:.·~.~ ... ;-- : legislative leaders on the tax issue. 
·ii:Y?Wilkinsfuc,lamliasrea::1ewslative . "Now I've been thinking about 
,'•Jeaders?,He-said>that tjley;dfct·no~2 calling their hand on that one 
· ,'kii'w.""'$iiaf-~\hef .wanted {~nd·- ,dii:f, because some of the members of 
_- riai's!)e!ik foitlif entirdegislfrtJre/ leadership are fighting me oil the 
.,-Anfflie'did.not back·up.assertfohs- tax issue. Quite frankly, I think it 
. macie·;Thurs"diiiBf':BudgetDrr,ectpr' would scare them if I came out and 
~xin .Halil~-~:.:'. · •. , '. . ~ .. i' ;_·: : . · said, now, how many votes do you 
. " ·Hable:;had said\·that,)ll')lkmson · have on a tax increase - the kind 
;_auiiiotited' hirn'·to!!iiifilii@ks witij • of massive tax increase it would 
·.·le~lative leadera'tg;~_Ka_rfeiid-to ... take to do what you are talking 
."the:.'impasse. La~e,s .greeted about?" he said. 
the.rommertts froin:Hable,:'. one.of Noe said he thought the legisla-
the:members of tlie,','\/ilklilson· ad- ture would be willing to:approve 
ministration they .most.respect - higher'taxes this• year: . . 
witli' renewed encciura/ieinent. -· He was critical of Wilkinson's · 
. Hable also ,said--the- Wilkinson anti-tax stance and was among 
·adniinistratiori~should;share soinec- ~several lawmakers who complained 
of the 61ame fur the lack <if.progress· lthat'i the .. governor's private and 
,;n:;;edtlcatio!i'.,{l1ie_:; go,l'.'eii,iorJsaig: · public statements are inconsistent. 
,:'j,~terday:<.~rilh~t;'Kiiv}n; !i}~e all•of: "Broad-based reform will cost 
'th' blaix{'~e wants·";,,.,,,. ·. - money," Noe said in a speech at the 
.,,,;'i/iUriJsJJ,._iiiid}tiie'Jirgis~fur~ conference. But "with our governor 
.,ha~~:lici!ifdeadlockeif<ih.education: opposing new taxes and therefore 
·reform:•iimre·the•·1988'Gerteral•As, oblivious to reality, in my opinion, 
-.,.,,bl''.-' -fiised•to enact tlie•,govei:~ we need more public support." 
~sl\ffui,t.:;:·restfuct&e"'sch'ools; Wilkinson said he had been 
!hie s&nilt;fu Lexingt611 was,s¥n :~:zi:~a~::i_Y consistent on 
:a;}a-''way"fi{guil~ a ~~sensl\f~?,· "It is useless and pointless to 
lead to.,~)!i::eaj_{ m _the stalem~~; : talk about a tax increase until we 
}i Legisl~tb"ra and )IJ~)ea1ers 0~ know what we want," he said 
&iucation interest grou~ said they yesterday. --
wei:e ''very close" to a conse!1su_s .. - "I am- not for a tax increase. I 
'" The ·state's, maj~r educaj!Q!I_ think it would be damaging to this 
groups - including those that rep- state's economy- at a particularly, 
resent teachers, administ:ators, critical time. . . . · 
school board members and citizens "But if I could find out what it 
- issued a report yesterday that is that the-House and Senate would 
shows they agree on a comprehen- like to do, and what it would cost, 
sive school improvement program. and we could reach some agree-
Their report emphasizes early ment, and if that's the only W?Y I 
childhood education, more money could improve schools, I will bite 
for poorer school dis~cts, impr~ve- that bullet. 
ments in the teaching profession, "I've been consistent about that 
expanded adult education programs from day one. The only other cave-
and restructuring schools - along at I had was that per,caQita income 
the sanie lines Wilkinson is propos- rise, I am satisfied with what t~e-
iilg. ' . . 'fi economy is doing now. , 
"I insist that I'm not willing to 
put in one- more dime until we 
change and have opportunity for 
substantial improvement." 
Robert Sexton, executive direc-
tor of the Prichard Committee for 
· Academic Excellence, said it was 
irresponsible to. talk about improv-
ing education without ''talking 
about paying the bills" for it. 
"Let's stop kidding ourselves," 
Sexton said in a speech at the 
conference. "This is not now, and 
never. has been, an either-or ques-
tion, either reform or funding . 
"One big reason Kentucky is in 
a hole is because we have consis-
tently refused •to invest the funds 
needed to,provide even an adequate 
education for our citizens. ... I ·say 
that we ·demean and belittle the 
people · of; Kentucky when we say 
they all believe they can have a free 
lunch." 
Tom Dorman, Wilkinson's legis-
lative liaison, attended the confer-
ence all three days, He said after-
ward that tlie administration was 
"looking forward to the consensus 
that the members of the General 
Assembly" glean from the confer-
ence . 
"We're a little disappointed to 
hear at the closing of the conference 
that the wisdom about what needs 
to be done for education in Ken-
tucky still emanates from the House 
Education Committee," he said in 
an apparent reference to Noe's 
statements. 
Those agreements are signi · 
cant considering "we've been ac-
cused in the past of not being able 
to agree on what day it 'f'~s," 
Kentucky Ed~cation A:>5ociati0n 
President David Allen said. 
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Berea Col~e alumni pledge$32,746 
BEREA - Berea College alumni pledged $32,746 in the Alumni 
Association's 13th annual "phone-a-thon," which ended Feb. 15. 
During the four-week effort, nearly 3,600 homes were called by 
students, local alumni and staff members. The pledges received were 
primarily for the Alumni Fund, used for Berea's current operating 
budget. 
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UK deferri ng';$15''mi Ilion ■ ■ 1n repairs 
-~"- -~---- >".!,.,:....__ 
structures of the country's colleges the office tower need tQ.be replaced. 
· and universities up to par. And several buildings on campus 
· "Like much of this country's need to be repainted. 
infrastructure of highways, bridges "I've got a list as long as my leg 
and transportation facilities, higher of leaks that we've go4" Blanton 
education has suffered from chronic said. ''We can patch, patch and 
underinvestment in capital renewal patch, and then one day, we've got 
and:replacemen4" the report said. to replace the roof." 
Hjstorically, UK has been re- Late last year, UK President 
spori!;ible for finding money within David Roselle decided to set aside 
its budget to keep up its campus, about $2 million in UK's next budg-
Blanton,saiaJ et for maintenance. 
"Tli~1;legi§lature .has rarely ap'. ''We have an obligation . . . to 
prop~ted !)lOney for i4" he said. keep it (the campus) curren4 mod-Much of thework "comes out of our em, functioning and in · good re-
.: hide." -.,~~~.· . · -- · - - - pair," Roselle said. 
If no funf~tirplus exists at the But ·that extra money isn't 
:.-end of the year? then nothing can be enough to solve the problem, he 
l·,done, he saicl/-'. ~ \ said. "We'll continue to work with 
i;-t; "There are.a·niillion things that (ihe legislature) ana continue to 
,e.ought to be done,". Blanton said. "I press the case." 
C ,. need to put a rooU on the : ' . In cases such as the staircase 
,-Reynolds Building.0 f'c;m't afford to. collapse in the' Reynolds Building 
. It leaks - ~t's 'bacii\ UK finds leftover money to fix. th~ 
Blanton said-he luid:a whole list problems, Blanton said. ' 
. of projects: the ·.Patterson Office "If . t' lm clan . thi 
·Tower and the Stu""en· ·· t, Center need 1 s a e-en genng · ng, 
u my God, we would find ways ,to do 
'new roofs; Administration Drive tha4 or at least keep people out of 
''.iieeds,to:)ie!'repaveo~· and many of the building and say 'This is un-
t~e··~ricks ih:, th~ pla?,a in front' of safe, stay ou4•" he said. 
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'African-American' term 
gaining favor at. UK 
By Lisa Brown for the Advancement of Colored 
Herald-Leader stall writer People, said it was time to replace 
Several University of Kentucky the designation "black" with "Afri-
officials and students have en- can_-American." 
dorsed a national movement to "Actually, I prefer the term," 
identify blacks as "African-Ameri- said UK President David Roselle, 
cans," a term seen as more descrip- who added that African-American 
tive of their heritage and culture. was more descriptive of black heri-
"We need something that de- tage and ethnic ties. 
fines land, history and culture. Afri- The term African-American re-
can-American connects us to Africa placed black in all information from 
and speaks to a cultural heritage," UK's minority student affairs office 
said Chester Grundy, director of about events planned to mark black 
UK's minority student affairs office. history month in February. · 
"African-American points to the However, Walker said, some 
root of our history." black Americans may not want to 
The idea to depict people of be connected with Africa through 
African descent based on their the term, because it is rarely shown 
home - rather than the color _ in a positive light. 
isn't new, said Frank Walker, direc- "Africa is portrayed poorly in 
tor of the UK Martin Luther King, the media Who would want to 
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY., 
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Jr. Cultural Center. claim it?" he said. 
"The term African-American Bu4 Walker said, Africa is a 
isn't a ~t thing," he said. "It's • place blacks can be proud of be-
only recently that national figures , ca~' "the truth is we come from 
have started to endorse it." ' great' people · such as kings and MSU tickets on sale 
Tickets for Saturday's Ohio Val-
ley Conference Tournament game 
at Morehead State's Johnson Arena 
will be on sale from 8 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. today through Friday at the 
Eagle Athletic Offices .. in MSU's 
Academic-Athletic Center. 
The Eagles• will play host to 
either Tennessee Tech or Eastern 
Kentucky. The game will start at 
7:30 p.m., and the winner will 
advance to the conference semifinal 
round, to be played March 8 in 
Nashville's Municipal Auditorium. 
The championship game will be 
played on March 9 in Nashville. 
In a meeting last December to queens, as opposed to slaves." 
set a national black agenda, the Some UK students said the term 
Rev. Jesse Jackson and leaders of an black carried a racial stigma. 
array of civil rights organizations, "In contrast to white America, 
including the· National Association African-American is the final recog-
nition of darker-skinned people as 
equal and''.geiiuine humans," said 
Brenda Bunting, a senior English 
student from Neptune, N,J. "Black 
connotes that we're still one step 
behind." 
Not all students are as eager to 
endorse the term. 
"We're all Americans," said 
Gecrge Brown, a junior biology 
student from Lexington, who thinks 
that adopting the term will alienate 
blacks from other Americans. 
"Why can't we just be called 
American - do we call German 
(citizens) German Americans?" 
D--··- --!.l 
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0012 ·or UK's· hot seat~ ·stngletary lik.~.s;.-
-p~· rcjle 
"", . -~ . _.,..., \,._ -
By AridreW Oppmar.m C ;;;:' :;-
Herald-Leader staff wri\er .... f" --·" --~ . .,_, - - --~-· .... 
Otis. A. Singietazy. can sympa-
tliize with.the-man whQ succeeded 
him as p,esident of tl]e University 
of K~t!Ji:ky. ~ . · . 
Both,meil. faced major hurdles 
as soon ·as they t09k .. the:·job. 
-Singl~tary had to .handle campus 
protests_:durihg the Viel:naJ!! ,w_ar. 
David\Roselle has had' to wrestle 
with charges. lodged .. agaihst -the 
Wildcat basketball progz:am .. 
. "In \my OW!l"1ptesidency/ we•': 
had our-times of'troublE5-in'athl~ 
ics; We had-,themrbefoo:e•l came, 
they had. them" after ~m ._ gone," 
said Singletary, UK's president 
emenrus. "And my gµessis. unless 
some''liarisformatfori -takes place · 
in our ·society, ... you will continue 
to have them? 
Roselle's · major headache -
the 18 allegations filed against the 
basketball program by the Nation-
al Collegiate Athletics Association 
- was not anticiJ)llted by either 
official'." · .... · .. ·•-~ -.. " 
Singletary,,tudf~ ·In· an office·· 
·at MI: ~i__ng I:ib~~'hi!(: 
retrrement alriiost two years• ago, 
said the problems · have forced 
Roselle to devote time and energy 
to problems not on the agenda: 
Singletary called it a ''no-win 
proposition." · 
"When you have one 'of these 
problems,· it · takes an inordinate 
amount,of your timeo_and attentioµ 
away: from other things," he safd:· 
"You soon discover that you -just 
can't d_elegate. that,_ you.can't just 
turn it over to somebody else. 
- "The ·,uncertainty;that; is, still 
l\anging'" over' us·still.!1.~Jl ·to'_be 
resolved.-Ancfrm sure everybody 
will" welcome whatever the resolu-
tion is, so that they can get on 
with their. business.'.' 
Copl~g\vlth reilrement _ 
· After ttJrtimg UK's reins over -
to Roselle on Jiµy 1, · 1987;-Single-
tary settled irito·a different tole at 
lhe-campus;lie: comiriandect: fords·_, 
years. He now ponders history . 
rather than budget projections and 
buildi~!plans;.-;, __ ~, .. _..;_,, .•. · 
It was a. clu.!!!ge that.his1wife, 
•
t~t-sure be could handle: !ll!i,tvms a, t ·adjustment," 
~gletaty'~~- "It was obvi-
l i_'.i-sbciclt'._-_''going-from being on .jf ]fours a·day,_a crisis•every • ·''iites. I was worried about r"--" .. ;:-b1 ~,;.,j .. . . -~ ·· L_'·'::~ns@eied breaking 'h-UK.·,. .. -
~l'i'fu(j(;;~ethihg to do ~d 
•·t,to =·reonler my life 
l ill-• • '.:heCsaid. "The truth i,s that fgoingtthiough some k)nd of ii'iit;,l was tirecL l felt. kind of 1 .• ,·.·~ • • eel-out~'-~- _. · -· 
·_· · · .... itfesieff,o'ffi&;· however, 
' ·=a\m:Iii2'cliinated-II12!_1ey§ 
-~ - -z,.'•filur-in'Uie111imarutle., -OWcuC ..... , ... e,· -c 
.•. ,.,,,., .• ,'e&,in'.Siii__gle~s•~10P.Ofi 
.i~to:limt.:> ~ ~~-~;:.-;·? ~;.:.,~~-~ --
~ei-renaiiwmenF-rheli;ied~,. 
suade him to become president 
emeritus, an honor UK had not 
bestowed . since the retirement of 
Herman Donovan in the late 1950s. 
•~ · "It made it a lot easier to s.tay," 
§!ngletary s.aid. "I knew that I was 
not siphoning off the resources of 
i1le university." 
!'.l Graqua!ly, Singletary eased into 
al new routine. He now splits his 
yfne on campus between research-
l'W a book he hopes to write and 
ing with some. fun-d-raising ~-
. . He travels, Jokes about his 
game and stays away from the 
~ tligbt , 
I When the. new president· was 
~med, I intended to niake sure that 
6i! knows where I am and I'm 
able to him if he wants me, but 
t want to intrude," said Sing-
' 67. "This office is. an.ideal 
for me. I'm out of the main-
earn of things - which is appro-
iate. · "I guess you just miss it -t's inevitable. But it's not serious 
~ 
anything, I don't miss it enough 
want to be back in it" 
Just saying no 
· One of the best "perks" that 
;,ingletary has now is the option to 
$ay no.. . 
: "One of the things that I have 
enjoyed is that I don't have to do as 
inany things, go as many places, be 
mas many-activities as I once did," 
~e said. "And that's a welcome 
~lief." -
_J_ Singletary - who raised _!llOr~ 
private money at . _ . __ • · .... p~st 
presidents combined~,. ··_- ·. fiittl)'re 
·qn·several ~d.tw~!tm; ". • · ·.:· -"l 
, He'.s..Pi:elfoeJ1.~llie,~ofi1 
· -~,lJK.'s'.Gaines~iltei:i:for.: 
'ttie·Humanities~ani:l''is~liMd' ·of,ilie' 
fwid:raising committee.. helping· 
UK's'ifquine research.efforts. ·· 
·;·"In all respects, Otis is an asset 
to, the University oLKentucky," 
Roselle said. 
''With his considerable success 
in fund raising, he is a- unique 
representative of the University of 
Kentucky, especially considering 
his experience, personality and-
range of acquaintances." · 
Off campus, - Singletary stays 
busy. He leads a statewide commit-
.. tee planning christening ceremonies 
of the Navy nuclear submarine the 
USS Kentucky. The vessel.is sched-
f:i!~ ~J11unch":1 in ~~~[g 
~= ...... ' "!".• •• ,i.,, ............ _ ..... •;,· .... r~•·~;:cy .. 
·:;-: .Jllf. ~9-~,qjted as,:a· ct\nSUltant''f;b.. 
. th~Jf.$:~a~. by.:Wei!dlill'l'l>rd;,fl,.7, 
)S:y;,.tp:~~i;to'll,Cjlapiles,? 
need~~~~:"T,·;1~•,.~;:r.t z;;:~i::,~ 
·· · · He waffii&filifgJfeirnaffii'nar· 
president of Plii Beta K!ippa ,aca' .. 
demic honor society.-·_ . ,. - ; 
And the NCAA has asked him -
to sit on a panel of retired. college 
presidents studying . ways ·to. im~ ' 
~ve the organization. ___ _ 
But those thiµgs don't take top 
priority, Singletary said •. A bistori- . 
an by training, he now spends time 
reading, researching and putting 
bis presidency into perspective. 
"Part of the difficulty m-aftf¢ in.l 
an administiativii' ,_position," you 
don't have a lot of time to sit and\ 
think," be said. ''Your schedule is _. 
full. You move from, place to place, · 
from problem- to pro~lem, froin.' 
issue to issue, ·so you really don't : 
have a lot of time to ponder any- ·> ~thing. _._ ___ __:,__ . . . ~· . .., .. ,.....,.,. .... :., 
"I'm at·the-point·where one of. 
my great ambitions in life·is to.be 
mistaken. for a historiah.bi."11· histo-
rian." .-· .·-~;.,:_,;::;:~--.··: ·; .. · 
, . . wrJ_qixi-A'""lliioli ·- -- ... 
One of t(/ef•@~!i.bns Singletary 
said be has heard most sirice: retir-
. ing is: "How azi.Y-0Ji;1!i)lfig 'on your 
book?" - · ,. ~~~~- .. ;, ~ _ 
' ., He c;liiesn'thave an ~yah~wer:: 
-. '!Well. I'm not doihg;iinytnfng; 
~.!:!i®1_:t~.~---;fre),m.~--::,<-$.£~_.,<.-_· 
·-.bUlaW:L..~~~Werw.:~ 
::·:· _.'.ffOfitt·~~mt.Otlvie'Wt'•_" -~iS not 
jiist'~ast·~~uiiillig'..:Of~my -yeais,' 
an? my r!,:li~.l!f h~e/' Singletary 
said .;.{~-~-- · . · 
,:I would;:.Jike to deal with a 
fairly large topi_c: Whatever hap-
pened to_, higher, ~ucation in the· 
last quarter of: a century or so - a 
period of momentous change in this 
country in terms .. of education. I 
would like to identify those areas of 
change and show bow it manifested 
itself at UK." - · --
Singletary is ·recounting bis 18 
years in office as part of UK's oral 
history program. . The interviews, 
which will be finished this academ-
ic year, "give another- view .of.'the' 
reso,~ ~! w~t.., transfr _ pired aartit -.th.\\< 
un1verst.,. as ...,... om my .. p cu-
Jar vantage ·pomert::·~;,:,: . ._~..:.-. iJ<: 
.:.TJie".interviews ,won'.f lie- made 
ubJic:.ff lit:away .. :;<:::.'nfe " -said, 
Ph .,.:,..,:!•~-,ag -~-~~r--•~-,,,.,~t!s..~£!1~ "i,;..,_.__.,~ e,wow pu, some"resu., ons·,on, 
accesitto. the "fotemew's,' proba!iiy' 
, sealing them until bis death. 
"It's subject to all the same 
I limitations- of any kihd of docu-
, ment," he said. of, the project. ~It's 
clearly only'my point of view.'' 
Roselle's· lnherltance 
; Singletary said he thought Ro-
selle "inherited a· university that 
was improving, gettiµg better and 
is going to continue to do that 
under his leadership." · 
~ "We got that:supercomputer in 
. tliere. We got the. 'rojx>tics center 
. uiider constructiop:,We got a bond-
. ing issue for $2()'. million,worth- of 
· research equipment at UK'.still be-
ing spent - the largest single 
amount brought• together at one 
time," Singletary said. 
~ "We bad moved to selective 
admissions in 1984, and the im-
.. pwement was - already measur-
,: able," be said. "And we were able to 
(df, something about scholarships, 
' particularly for top-notch students, 
:. th;mkldnspart to our private fund-,.. . 
· 1111smg. · 
t "I think I left this a better 
.,. institution than I found it And 
, tli'at's-eno11gbdor.1one:cman's,•-Iife-.. 
', titne." - - J: .,- --- . : .. ~--·•-,, - .. . _ .• ...,. 
i His successor agreed. · 
; . "Dr. SingletarY'.s- teTI!l:Qf office 
was very. long, but -the.progress,,_he 
:· made over his years was revoliition:' 
ary, rather than evollitionary,l•· Rib 
selle said. "He left. a remarkable 
mark on the campus of the Univer-· 
sity of Kentucky.'' 
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Kgrieul~e :cltlef says 
h-~ ,, .. _---- --,d~~JJus-li ·not arguing 
. -, ~: 3JJ-.,-~,-,;-:---·:.;i--;;,,,-~;;:-:·--- -------- ---- .. : 
o~er-jai,--(~r,:µ>uie ·Nunn 
"• • ' •_-:·•• ~.'ltt;, ! _-,t"f 11"'1 Yeutter, 58, Is a former president 
of the Chicago Mercantile Exchange 
and was a U.S. trade representative 
under President Reagan. 
By MIKE BROWN"·-·· -···, - . =,,;,,,; 
Staff.Writ~... •<~-: ·- • ..: I 
WASHINGTON _; Agrli:ulture. Seg-etiify . 
Cayton Yeutter yesterday denied any dis-
agreement with the White House over selec-
tion of••the·department's No; 2 official. ' 
A· report that he' was• pushing either a_ 
C&llfornla state official. or_ Ii Tennessee agrt.. 
buslriessniaii- for !lie~ post.of deputy,,secre-
1a1y_whlle the .White Ho~. wanlec!',torm~ 
Kentucky'Gov. Lou1e·a Nunn fs·"tolally un-
true," Ylietter said at a news conference. 
- Yeµtter, who appat'!!ntly respondlog, tn,a · 
news ·s1ciry last week abOut the situation; 
told"reporters to expect an· ~ouncement 
on the appointment "wltbln the next few 
days." - . >""; • 
. The job·1s a presldenllal appolnlmef\l, lll!d 
Yelittef said the White House will release 
the name as Is traditional with top appoint-
ments. ' · -· · -
Nunn; reached at his office In Glasgow, 
Ky., said, "I have not receiyedJIDY informa-
tion about any decision." • ~--· _ -
He said he talked In Yeutter)i.WC!!'8 Pr§l~~ 
-- · dent Busli's-olnaugu-
ratlon; and .. Yeutter 
. indicated he w:ould 
•· call when·the matter. 
-----was resolved. 
"l lblnk · I have 
support in the White 
Irouse and in the Ag-
riculture Committee 
in the Senate. I think 
I have strong. sup-
port in bOth places,". 
Nunn Nunn said, declining · 
. to Identify .bis White 
House· bOOSlers. 
Nunn is being_ supported by -U.S. Sen. 
Mitch McConnell, R-Kelitucky, an Agricul-
ture Committee member, and U.S. Rep. 
Harold'"Hal" Rogers, R-5th District, the two 
Kentucky legislators closest to Bush. 
Nunn said he ha$· also· gotten letters of 
support from other senatnrs but singled out 
Strom Thurmond, a South carouna Republl• 
caii 'wlio Is not an Agrlculturi,'.Com-
mittee,. member, as being "very 
stroog•for- me." Their lies date to at 
least jlJ.e 1960s, when Nunn said be 
camJ)!ligned for Thurmon4 
· The other 'two names ·mentioned 
as ·=dldates for the job are Jack 
Parnell, director of the callfornla 
~ent of Food and Agrlcul-
lur!!, jind Sam Hollis, a farmer and 
head of a cotton warehouse In Me11r 
phlS, Tenn. 
Parnell, 53, who was appointed to 
his post by Gov. George Deukme-
jlan, -also has a large cattle ranch 
and various business Interests. 
Parnell Is supported by U.S. Sen. 
Pete Wilson, R-callf., a member of 
the-aAgriculture Committee. Lynda 
Royster, a spokeswoman for Wilson; 
said' llje office understands the job 
ts· between,Parnell and Hollis. 
0
H0Uls, about 59, Is a-former chair• 
man of the National Cottoil Council 
and· has -theisupport of Sen. Tbad 
Co!:linin.. a Mlssls.gppl Republican 
~ ~ •.. , ' 
on the Agriculture Comlnlttee. 
"The cotton folks are real strong 
for him," a Cochran spokesman 
said. 
Nunn; who turns 85 next month, 
said yesterday, "If I can be of serv-
ice to the country, and particularly 
the farmers, I'll be glad to come to 
Washington. 
"If there's someone else who can 
do as well or better, I would certain-
ly accept that without any remorse 
or bad feelings." 
In addition to McConnell and Ro~ 
ers, Rep. Larry Hopkins, R~th Dis, 
trlct, has also Shown supP,Ort for 
Nunn; a Hopkins spokesman said. A 
spokesman for the state's other Re-
publican representative, Jim Bun-
ning, of the 4th District, said that.he. 
didn't know Bunnlng's position and 
that the congressman' was out of, 
tnwo and Ill'' Immediately available.. 
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1$1'l!eli laY,Wer and p~a~,ac- Series. at 2 'P~},l?.diiY in the 
tivist Jonath_aµ:Kuttab ~1)! ~ve _a. Pa~rson Office•T~er. 
speech, ~-Toward R,econc1hation:m -u·~- ·t· L •; 
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Hug!,les,Au4!t9Jiymfo/ll at 4 p.m. in · - . ~•TJie\~rld of Aq T~era-
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0
x~i~\'.i'?~mt~Pi~~Pro-
1
_ ,. _ 
- , •.. f th •gram· WJ lg\ve'MS1tors,a,.samp mg , 
Takeshi __ lsayama O • e.· of its acti''tfes,froiif9'ii:;.J;fu•4'pm.·-
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"Japanese Investment m the Umted day's events include workshops and 
States:,, The Impact Upon Us and presentations by area professionals. 
Them, at 11 a.m. March 9 at Advance registration is required. 
Georgetown College Asher Science Call Sharon Mitchell at (502) 588-
Center, Room 112. 5265_ 
UK 
Doris Sutton'. who recently 
taught in China's University of 
Science and Technology, will share 
her experience at 4 p.m. Tuesday in 
Room 230 of the UK Student Center 
Addition. 
John B. McKinlay, medical 
sociologist and professor at Boston 
University, will address the topic 
"Corporatization of U.S. Health Care 
and the Decline of the Golden Age 
of Doctoring'' at 7:30 p.m. Wednes-
day in Room MN-263 of the UK 
Chandler Medical Center. A panel 
discussion, audience questions and 
reception will follow: 
Alzheimer's disease will be 
the topic of a Thursday forum 
featuring David W ekstein, profes-
sor of physiology and biophysics at 
the UK College of Medicine. The 
program begins at 4 p.m. in Room 
230 of the UK Student Center addi-
tion. 
A photographic exhibition 
called "Granddaughters of Com: 
Guatemalan Women and Repres-
sion" will be on display in UK's 
Peal Gallery, King Library North, 
March 2 through March 22. 
Eileen Van Schaik of UK's 
anthropology department will pres-
ent ''Our Faces Were Bright: Jamai-
can Women as Primary Health Care 
Workers" at noon Friday in the 
Peal Gallery of King Library North. 
Cornell University's Da-
'1dd Greenwood will speak on 
The University of Lo)lisville 
has received a $150,000 perpetual 
scholarship grant from Ford Motor 
Co. through the U.S. Equal Employ-
ment Opportunity Commission. 
Morehead State 
Henry Ponder, -president of 
Fisk University in Nashville and 
national 11resident of Alpha Phi 
Alpha Fraternity Inc:.,will speak on 
"Developing Leadership Potential" 
at 8 p,m. Wednesday in the Crager 
Room, · Adron -- Doran University 
Center. 
Pikeville · 
The James Graham Brown 
Foundation of Louisville has given 
a $300,000 challenge grant to Pike-
ville College to go toward construc-
tion of a $2.3 million library and 
academic center in the fonner hos-
pital building recently acquired by 
the college, said President William 
H. Owens. 
Western Kentucky 
Western Kentucky Univer-
sity libraries will present a sympo-
sium: "Exploring Eudora Welty's 
Feminine Characters: Humor and 
Lifestyles" from 1 to 5:30 p.m. 
March 21 in Van Meter Hall. 
To make arrangements for 
groups, write the coordinator at 
Cravens 500, WKU, Bowling Green, 
Ky. 42101 or call (502) 745-6168. 
- Compiled by Sherry Brown 
.• Feb. 28, 1989 
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MSU will seek outside contractor 
to provide food service 
By KEN HART 
Independent News Writer 
MOREHEAD - Finding constant 
problems with their in-house food 
service bard to swallow, regents at 
Morehead State University have 
decided to hire an out&de con-
tractor to provide the service. 
At the recommendation of MSU 
President C. Nelson Grote, the 
regents approved a plan Friday to 
seek a contractor to service the 
cafeterias in the Adron Doran 
University Center and Alumni 
Tower. 
The in-house food service the 
university operates has been in the 
red the past four years, and been 
plagued by inconsistent food qual-
ity, cleanliness, selection and ser-
vice. 
Including the income from vend-
ing machines, MSU lost $94,000 on 
its food service during the 1987-88 
academic year. Without the vend-
ing machine income, the loss was 
$182,500. 
With a contractor, Grote said the 
school "could even make some 
money." Estimates place the 
amount of annual income from a 
contract service at about $125,000. 
Grote said one of his chief con-
cerns when analyzing the problem 
was the school's food service em-
ployees, and whether or not they 
would be retained by a contractor. 
He. said any contract for food ser-
vices would include clauses de-
signed to "reasonably protect" 
employees. 
Under the plan, food service 
employees vested in the state em-
ployee retirement program would 
remain on MSU's payroll, with 
their wages and benefits to be 
reimbursed later by the contractor. 
Non-vested employees will be 
protected by a provision requiring 
the contractor to off er them con-
tinued employment. 
Several MSU student leaders 
spoke out in favor of the proposed 
change. 
Andy Parker, president of the 
university's Student Government 
~iation, said a delegation of 
students recently sampled the food 
at three schools - Northern Ken-
tucky and Marshall universities, 
which have food service contract-
ors, and Murray State, which con-
ducts its operations in-house. 
Parker said the students were 
pleased with the quality of service 
provided by the contractors. 
"When we went out, we were 
totally against contract food ser-
vices," he said. "But after we vi-
sited the places . .. we found out 
how wrong we really were." 
The proposal passed by a vote of 
7-1, with Regent Walter Carr the 
lone dissenter. 
"Maybe I'm getting old and don't 
like change," he said, "but the 
bottom line is that I hate for us to 
admit we can't get the job done. I 
feel like we ought to try and solve 
the problems ourselves." 
Plans call for the food service 
contract to be awarded by May 30, 
and for the service to be fully im-
plemented by Aug. 15. 
In other matters, the regents: 
• Approved the issuance of $3.5 
million in revenue bonds to finance 
the renovation of Fields Hall, one 
of the school's unoccupied dor-
mitories. 
Work is scheduled to begin on the 
project in June, and the hall is 
expected to be ready for occupancy 
by next spring. 
• Learned from Grote that pre-
liminary figures have indicated 
another enrollment increase for the 
1989 fall semester. 
For planning and budgetary 
purposes, Grote said school offi-
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
cials are projecting a fall enroll-
ment of 7,«JO students, a 5.4 per• 
cent increase over last fall 's en-
rollment of 7,379 students. 
The actual enrollment could be 
even higher; Grote said that his 
projectio~ may "be on the con-
servative side." 
• Approved a policy that will 
provide educational opportunities 
for school employees who do not 
have their high-school diplomas or 
GED equivalents. 
The policy will allow those em-
ployees to take classes at the 
school's Adult Baste Education 
Progr_am, or in the Kentucky Ed-
cucabonal Television "GED on 
TV" program, during normal 
working hours. 
Grote said approximately 40 of 
MU's current employees do not 
have high school diplomas. 
• Swore in two new members, 
Duane Hart and Jerry Howell, who 
were recently appointed to the 
board by Gov. Wallace Wilkinson. 
Hart, an executive with Ameri-
can Greetings Corp. of Corbin, re-
places former Gov. Louie B. Nunn, 
while Howell, a Jackson real~te 
developer and hardware dealer, 
steps into the slot formerly held by 
Barbara Curry. 
Nunn and Curry both resigned to 
accept appointments to the Ken-
tucky State University Board of 
Regents. 
Holdover members Carr, Bill 
Seaton and Charles Wheeler, who 
were re-appointed by the governor 
after their terms expired, also took 
the oath of office. 
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Racial slur in newspaper at UK 
spursstu<Jent call to oust_Chandler-
By TODD MURPHY 
Slaff Writer 
LEXINGTON, Ky. - A group or 
University or Kentucky students is 
calling ror A. B. "Happy" Chandler 
to resign from. UK's board or trust-
ees after be was quoted using a ra-
cial slur In UK's student newspaper 
yesterday, · 
Chandler's use or the slur comes 
less than a year after be created a 
statewide controversy that lasted 
weeks - and sparked calls ror bis 
resignation rrom lbe board - in 
April ror using lbe same slur at a 
UK investment committee meeting. 
"You know Zimbabwe's all nigger 
now," Chandler said at that meeting. 
11There aren't any whites." 
In a story yesterday In UK's stu• 
dent newspaper, lbe Kentucky Ker-
nel, aliout Chandler's recently pub-
lished autobiography, Chandler re-
ferred to last year's controversy, 
saying lbe media bail sensationa-
lized lbe story and denying be bad 
made any racial 
slur. 
"That's a lie," 
the Kernel 
quoted him as 
saying. "I said 
most or lbe Zim-
babweans were 
niggers, and 
Ibey are nig-
gers.t' 
Chandler . Ten or 11 UK 
studenr groups 
plan to bold a news conference to-
day to call ror Chandler's resigna-
tion. 
"I was just 8.i!palled that Ibis 
would happen again/' said Visbwesb 
Bhatt, vice president' or one or lbe 
groups. "It's Just a nightmare .•.• 
Does Ibis man have any senses or 
what? 
"When you start repealing ;tate-
ments like that, it's unacceptable .•• 
especially ror a university." -
In an Interview yesterday with 
WLVK-Radio In Lexington, Chandier 
said, "I've no business having baci '. 
publicity" over lbe new comme~·; 
"It doesn't make the slightest differ: 
ence. _I'm not going to resign. I'm 
not gomg to leave lbe board. niat's 
a whole lot or crap, and tell them ta 
do what Ibey can with it." ; . : 
Chandler's personal asslsiiµit, .• 
Reuben Roberts, said yesterday Jhat. 
Chandler was not available to com-
ment further.Chandler did not mean ' 
to orrend anyone, be added. _ _ 
UK spokesman Bernie Vonder-· 
helde said yesterday that UK Pres!, 
dent David Roselle WOUid meet to-.-
day at 2 p.m. with those concerned 
about Chandler"s statement. He said:· 
Roselle would have no further SQ.D!·: 
ment until lbe meeting. ,·, :_ 
Chandler was appointed to i!le" 
board by Gov. Wallace Wilki0$in ·_ 
wbo is attending·lbe National Gover'.' 
nors' Association conference · in -
Washington and could not be, 
reached for comment. 
Wilkinson's press secretary, Doug 
Alexander, said be was sent a copy 
or the Kernel story yesterday, but 
did not think Wllklnson had seen the: 
story or beard about the calls ror 
Chandler's resignation. 
The UK Faculty Senate yesterday 
considered a motion proposed by_ 
student member Joseph Elias Iba! 
lbe senate officially call for Chan-
dler's resignation. Senate members 
decided to postpone a vote until 
their March 20- meeting, to .allow . 
lime to determine whether - lbe 
quote Is accurate. 
Tbe telephone- intenilew was not 
tape-recorded, but lbe reporter, Ml• 
cbael Jones, and Kernel Editor-Jay. 
Blanton said yesterday lbal tbe 
quote was accurate. _ . .,.: •: .. 
UK student Kerl Barlon sal(l,stu• 
dents plan to ask lbe Student Senate 
to consider a resolution at Its meet-· 
Ing tomorrow seeking-, Chandler's 
resignation. . . 
She said students also plan to:asl!: 
Wilkinson to ask Chandler to resiglJ. 
State law says a governor can re-' 
move a university board ·member 
only 0 for cause." 
Government and community, lead-
ers, lncludlng Roselle and Wilkin-· 
son, repudiated Chandler's com-
ments last year. · 
Wilkinson said then that aian-
dler's comment "ought not to have 
been made," but said "ii would 
serve no positive purpose" to re-
move Chandler from the board. , 
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,Chandler remark sparks new 
. t ' ! · · · Roberts said that despite the ''unfortt co.n rove rs y nate" remark and Chandler's recent healt 
1 
· problems, Chandler still was capable of sen 
UK students demand removal of trustee ing as a UI{ ·~s no question of his corn 
By Jamie Lucke 
Herald-Leader education writer 
A new remark by University of K~tu~ky 
trustee A.B. ''Happy" Chandler has re1gmted 
student demands for his removal from the UK 
board. 
Chandler set off a monthlong contr?versy 
in April by using a racist t~ to d~be the 
residents of the African nation of _Zunbabwe 
during a trustees committee meeting. 
In an interview published yesterday in the 
Kentucky Kernel, UK's independent stude1_1t 
newspaper, Chandler said the news media 
. had sensationalized the event. . . 
.,, "That's· a lie," Cbandler;-90, SB!d m the 
Kernel interview. "l said most of the Zimbal>-
weans were niggers and they are niggers." 
Yesterday a coalition of student groups 
called for C~dler's resignation or removal 
from the board. They said they would seek an 
investigation by the U.S. Congress if Chandler 
remained a trustee. 
The university senate, composed mainly 
of faculty, postponed voting on whether to 
demand Chandler's resignation untll it can 
investigate the circumstances of the remark. 
Student senator Joseph Elias of Danville 
introduced a resolution calling for Chandler's 
resignation. 
"If this resolution would cause Chandler petency to serve and . . . he ha: 
to resign, I'd be for it," UK political scientist absolutely no intention of resign 
Malcolm Jewell told the senate. "I don't think, ing." · " · 
however, it would have that effect on him." Roberts said that Chandler wa: 
Jewell said the controversy could create "as cheerful and bright'! at:lhe enc 
political problems for UK President David ofa three-hour book-signing sessim 
Roselle while the school aiready is embroiled · Sunday as at the beginning. · 
in an investigation of its basketball program. The darbefo_re, the Kernel did ; 
Chandler, a fonner two-time governor and telephone mtemew with Chandle 
U.S. senator from Kentucky, said yesterday about hi~ new autobiography, He 
that he would not resign. roes;_ Plain Folks and Skunks. Th, 
He told WVLK radio in Lexington: "I've reporter asked Chandler about hi, 
no business having bad publicity over that. use of. the racist tenn last spring. 
: .. It doesn't "make the slightest difference. "At that poiht. Governor Chan 
I'm-not going to resign. I'm not going to leave dler. went off on sort of a tangen-
the,board. That's a whole lot of crap, and tell about how . he'~ desegregatec 
them to do what they can with it" schools and his time as basebal 
A spokesman for Chandler· said the re- commissioner and his complaint; 
mark was "a complete ani:I total distortion by about the '!1edi~ se1_1S3tionalizing,' 
the Kentucky Kernel." : Blanton SB!d. 'Bas1cally he wa; 
"He used the word again in explaining ' saying this is an unfair criticism.' 
that it was not intended by him to be a racial 
slur," said Reuben Roberts, Chandler's per-
sonal assistant. 
Kernel editor Jay Blanton said the news-
paper stood by its story. "I've read over the 
reporter's notes and he quoted them correct-
ly." 
.(Jf/ANDLctc,, (c_,,-,._t'cl.) 
And then Chandler made the con-
troversial statement, Blanton said, 
· Roberts said the Kernel reporter 
used the offensive tenn in P.OSing 
the question. : 
Yesterday, Roselle called on the 
faculty "to reintensify your effciits"' 
to attract and retain minority stu-
dents and faculty. 
"The University of Kentucky 
must be a university for all Ken-
tuckians. It is apparent that we do 
have some weaknesses," Roselle 
said. · 
Roselle said he would meet . 
today. with a group of students who 
were concerned about Chandler's 
remark. 
Gov. Wallace Wilkinscn, who 
returned Chandler to a voting seat 
on the UK board in January 1988 
was in Washington yesterday fo; 
the National Governors' Associa-
tion. The governor's. press office 
said he, was not aware of the 
controversy .. 
Wilkinscn last spring supported 
Chandler and refused to press for 
his resignation, despite . a protest 
march on the Capitol by civil rights 
groups. Chandler's· early endorse-
ment of Wilkinscn was considered 
crucial to his- victory in the 1987 
governor's· race. 
UK freshman Keri Barton, a 
representative for the student coali-
tion demanding Chandler's ouster 
said students· had a "shock reac'. 
tion" to the article yesterday. 
''Within hours, the whole cam-
pus was buzzing." 
Chandler, who wiil hold another 
autograph session from 6 to 7:30 
p.m. Wednesday at Prescott Books 
in the Civic Center, will not make 
his traditional appearance at UK's 
final home . basketball game that 
night In the past, he has sometimes 
sung "My Old Kentucky .Home." 
Judy Rose of London, the wife 
of trustee Jim Rose, will sing the 
state's scng. 
•• * 
Herald-Leader staff writer An-
drew Oppmann contributed to this 
article. 
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College students call 
·many places _home 
around Transylvania 
Higher enrollments 
swell living.quarters 
By Jamie Lucke 
Herald-Leader education writer 
Transylvania University's suc-
cess in recruiting students has 
spawned a problem: finding enough 
dormitory space in which to house 
them all. 
Transylvania, a few .blocks 
no~ of downtown Lexington, has 
chipped away at the problem in the 
last few years. Three old homes 
near campus were converted 'to 
housing for about 30 students. The 
42-unit Rosenthal apartment com-
plex for students was opened in 
1987. And Transylvania began to 
buy properties for parking, 
Soon, Transylvania will take 
other steps, funded in part by a 
proposed $6.5 million bond issue 
through Lexington's government A 
complex of student apartments will 
~ built on Kenilworth Court. And 
three donnitories that havere:-
mained basically unimproved for 25 
years will undergo $3 million in 
renovation, including central air 
conditioning. 
The planned construction may 
allow Transylvania to return the 
three houses now occupied by stu-
dents to regular renters said Tran-
sylvania President ciw'.1es Shearer. 
When the housing crunch struck, 
Transylvania forced out the renters 
who had been living in the houses 
which already were divided int~ 
apartments. 
But taking the houses away 
from the honor students who quali-
fy to live there may not be easy. 
Already there's talk of turning one 
I into a "language house" where stu-
dents could communicate in the 
foreign language they are studying, 
cook the country's food and experi-
ence its culture. 
Students now living in the 
houses think they have a great deal: 
furnished apartments with high 
ceilings, antique woodwork and 
mantles, new carpet and relatively 
new appliances. All this is on cam-
pus and priced only aJew hundred 
dollars higher than the traditional 
donnitories. 
''Plus, I know my landlord," 
said Angie Maggard, a senior from 
Jackson, who moved into 439 North 
Broadway one year after it became 
student housing. Transylvania 
spent about $70,000 on fire escapes, 
safety features and other improve-
ments for the building, 
Student Neil Lerner, a senior 
from Lexington, lives in an apart-
ment in a Greek revival-styled man-
sion at 331 North Broadway. It 
underwent about $100,000 in im-
provements before becoming stu-
dent housing in 1985. 
Unlike their peers in the donns, 
Lerner and his roommate have to 
take out their own garbage and 
clean the bathroom, But they alsc 
have the luxury of being able to 
cook meals in their own kitchen, 
"And I just love all this space," 
Lerner said. 
After a steady decline, Transyl-
vania's enrollment fell to 655 stu-
dents in 1983, rebounded to 787 the 
next year and exceeded 1,000 stu-
dents last year and this year. 
The enrollment boom crowded 
the donns and forced some study 
areas to be converted into residen-
tial space. Fifty students were on 
the waiting list for private rooms 
las~ fall, said Leonard Johnson, 
assistant dean for residence life. 
The $6.5 million bond issue, 
expected to receive final autho~-
tion from the Urban County Council 
in two weeks, includes: 
• $3.165 million for renovating 
Forrer, Jefferson Davis and Henry 
Clay residence halls in the next 
three years. 
• $3.135 million to reduce the 
interest rates Transylvania pays on. 
debts accrued from buying property 
around campus, improving the 
three houses where students live, 
removing asbestos and other main-
tenance. 
• $200,000 for the new residence 
• fiall, expected to cost $1.8 million to -
$2 million. Transylvania will seek 
donations for the rest 
Buyers of the bonds will not 
have . to pay tax on the interest 
because of the government authori-
zation, saving Transylvania about 
$2 million in interest,. Shearer said, 
Transylvania mµst repay the 
principal, interest and an issuing 
fee of 025 percent to the Lexington 
government Because Transylvania 
is a non-profit organization, the 
bond issue will not reduce Lexing-
ton's capacity to authorize tax-
exempt bonds for new industries, 
officials -said_---,::--- -~ 
Few private colleges use tax-
exempt bonds for financing because 
preparing the paper work is'a time-
consuming pr~. said Jack 
Kampschaefer, executive vic;e presi-
dent of Louisville's Bellarlnine Col-
lege. 
Bellarmine issued $4.5 ,million 
in bonds through the JWerson 
County government in 1983 to build 
five buildings, , 
"When we went to rruJket on 
them, there were some skeptics, 
The entire issue was sold out in 2 ½ 
or three hours," Kampschaefer said, 
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UK .. senate, 
endorses_ 
Roselle. ' 
Pro-Sutton rally has 
hard time organizing 
By Andrew Oppmann 
Herald-Leader staff writer 
The University of Ken-
tucky's faculty senate yester-
day commended UK President 
David Roselle for his handling 
of the investigation into the 
basketball program, .gyen as 
some fans planned displays of 
support for embattled UK bas· 
ketball coach Eddie Sutton. 
The senate approved a res-
olution lal\dfl\g._."1;he thorough, 
independent 
investiga-
tion," say-
ing it has 
been ''re-
spectful of 
the funda-
mental aca-
demic pur-
pose of this institution as a 
place of learning." 
However, the senate also 
urged Roselle to hold account-
able employees found respon-
sible for wrongdoing or who 
failed to ensure that National 
Collegiate Athletic 
Association regulations were met. 
It called for Rosene to •~mple-
ment appropriate institutional con-
trol to ensure the basketball pro-
gram . . . win live with (UK's) 
standards." 
The resolution was approved 
unanimously and without discus-
sion. , 
In his remarks to the 300 facul-
ty senate members, Rosene said, 
"We want to look to the future of 
this basketball program, not the 
past. 
· '-'We must be certain that these 
violations will not ruin our athletics 
program by conducting them in a 
manner that can undergo extreme 
scrutiny," he said. 
Meanwhile, ·a rally to show 
support for Sutton ran into organi-
zational difficulties. 
Officials at Lexington Center, 
where Russen Sizemore had 
planned to hold the rally W ednes· 
day, said they did not want such a 
gathering there. 
Sizemore,· a self-employed Lex-
ington rug maker, said he stin 
planned a public show of support 
for the coach. 
He said he did not want UK to 
force out Sutton because of the 
controversy. He said he "win give 
the people a chance to show sup-
port'' for the coach before W ednes-
day's game at Rupp Arena against 
the University of Mississippi. 
Sizemore said telegrams were 
sent yesterday to newspapers 
across Kentucky inviting them to 
cover "an Eddie Sutton Rany" at 
UK conference 
with.NCAA 
to be in March 
Herald-Leader staff report 
The University of Ken-
tucky's pre-hearing conference 
with NCAA officials will not 
be held until the middle of 
March, interim Athletics Direc-
tor Joe Burch said yesterday. 
UK officials had first 
hoped to meet with the Nation-
. al Collegiate Athletic Associa-
tion enforcement staff as soo11 
as this week. 
At the pre-hearing confer-
ence, UK and enforcement offi-
cials will meet to discuss the 
NCAA's 18 anegations of 
wrongdoing. They win see 
which of the charges they can 
agree upon before taking the 
case to the NCAA's judicial 
body, the Committee on Infrac-
tions. . 
"They need to read it, I 
guess," Burch said of UK's 
eight-volume, 2,1()().page re-
sponse to the allegations. 
UK expects to have its case 
heard in Charleston, S.C,, dur- . 
ing a late April meeting of the 
Committee· on Infractions. 
5:30 p.m. Wednesday at Lexington 
Center, the complex that includes 
Rupp Arena. But late yesterday, he 
said that center officials did not 
grant permission "tor a gathering. 
"We're trying to get permission 
for some sort type of assembly or 
demonstration of support," said 
Sizemore, 40. "If not there, we'll ask 
the city for permission somewhere. 
~ 
We want to give people a chance to 
show support."· 
Donna Hardwick, · the center-s 
director of marketing, said Sizemore 
did· not ask permission to use the 
center for the rally. 
"He just didn't know that it was 
privately owned property," she · 
said. 
Ms. Hardwick said the center 
could not hold such an event be· 
cause it was "too political. ... I just 
don't feel that it is in the . best 
interest for us to take a stand on it 
because our merchants all. have 
differing opinions." · 
Sizemore said an unidentified 
fan contacted him and said 20,000 
lapel stickers saying ''Keep Sutton" 
would be available for the gather-
ing. 
Sutton said he would not appear 
at the rany. 
"It's always nice to be wanted," 
he said. "It's always nice to know 
the real grass-roots fans are sup-
portive of what- you're attempting · 
to do. . . . But the game is very 
important, and I think everyone 
realizes how important it is.'' 
Roselle said the university en-
couraged rally participants "to fo-
cus pn the need to have the UK 
basketball program reflect integri-
ty, honesty and compliance with 
NCAA rules." 
"We are confident that the great 
majority of Kentuckians do not 
believe that UK .needs to violate 
NCAA rules in order to be competi-
tive in basketball." 
Joe Burch, acting UK athletics 
director, said yesterday that the 
rany would have no bearing on 
whether Sutton win remain UK's 
coach. 
* • • 
Staff writers Eric Gregory and 
Jerry Tipton contri/JUted to _this arti-
cle. • 
